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continued from Vol. VIII

July 7, 1911
The Hawgood steamer Umbria, coal-laden, struck hard on the Grecian shoal, Colchester, on

the way up Saturday morning and was released Sunday night after lightering about 1200 tons. When
the steamer arrived at Hurley's coal dock, Detroit, her master, Capt. George Robarge, received a
message from A.H. Hawgood, Cleveland, one of the managers of the vessel, directinghim to tum
over his command to Capt. Dorian Elliott of Bay City, Mich.

A glass cupola has been erected on the Lake Carriers' house at Duff & Gatfield's, Texas
Landing, above Lime-Kilns. Depths ofthe recently opened shallow-draft east channel over Ballard's
Reefwill be posted on the glass of the cupola in black letters by day and illuminated by lanterns at
night. The depths for the Lime-Kilns and the regular Ballard's Reef channel will be shown as
heretofore. The new service was inaugurated Monday night.

Capt. Alex. Cunning, wrecking master of the Great Lakes Towing Co., has completed
building a cofferdam around the starboard side of the steamer E.L. Fisher, which is sunk below
Mamajuda Light,DetroitRiver, and has the cofferdam constructed along two-thirds of the vessel's
port side,where the work is moredifficultowing to the wreck lyingwith a list of about five feet to
port. Unlesssomeaccident now unforeseen occurs to delaythe work,Capt. Cunning believes he will
have the Fisher tied up alongside a Detroit dry-dock by next Saturday night.

The Great Lakes Dredge & Dock Co., Chicago, was the lowest of six bidders whose
proposals forconstruction of concrete masonry for thenew third American lock at SaultSte. Marie,
Mich., were opened Thursday afternoon in the office of Col. C. McD. Townsend, Engineer Corps,
U.S.A., incharge ofDetroit district. The company makes a price of $1,054,795 for the work. The
amount is $208,700 lower than was asked by the next lowest bidder, the Bates & Rogers
Construction Co., Chicago, and $392,080 below the figures ofS. Pearson &Sons, New York, the
highest bidder. The totals for the various bidders are:- Great Lakes Dredge &Dock Co., $1,054,795;
Bates &Rogers Construction Co., $1,263,600; Breakwater Company, Philadelphia, $1,266,460.25;
McArthur Bros. Company, Chicago, $1,343,835; W.J. Newman Company, Sault Ste. Marie,
$1,423,340; Pearson &Sons, New York, $1,447,875. The work isrequired tobe done 700 days after
the date of acceptance.

The schooner.S.Z. Nielsen ofPort Huron was sunk in collision with the steamer Wyandotte
11 miles offPointe aux Barques, Lake Huron, early Monday morning. Her crew offive was saved.
The vessels came together ina heavy fog. The Wyandotte, a steel steamer owned bythe Wyandotte
Transportation Co., Detroit, was bound from Alpena to Wyandotte with a cargo of stone. Within
a few minutes after the collisionthe Nielsen, whichwas a smallwoodencraft, filled and sank, giving
Capt. William Young, hermaster, and hiscrew barely time to getoffin their small boats. They were
taken aboard the Wyandotte byCapt. C.L. Atkinson, who brought his ship about to pick them up,
and were carried down the lake to Port Huron. The damage sustained by the Wyandotte was very
slight. Capt. Atkinson was mate of the str. Columbia two years ago and is well-known in
Amherstburg.

But for the quick work of Capt. B.W. Botigard, the steainer Turbinia with her 1500
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passengers might have sunk Dominion Day offBurlington lighthouse. Lake Ontario. As it was, Mrs.
Edward H. Shepherd, an occupant of the sailing skiff that caused the trouble, was thrown into the
water and drowned when the Turbinia, striving to escape running into the cement buttress of the
lighthouse, swung out and ran down the little sailing craft.

TU Sm^mG.-The Year 1910 Was aRecord One in Canadian Marine Circles -The records of the Mmne &Fishenes Department show that the year 1910 was arecord one in
Canadian sluppmg circles. The actual figures for the years between 1902 and 1910 both inclusive

Number. Tonnage.
1902 758 1,541,272
1903 802 1,890,904
904 796 1,833,853

833 1,935,867
820 1,977,534
749 1,932,236

QOQ 2,154,6131909 948 2,190,756
1075 2 562 876

the po«. .here were 719 acmirsea^oi^ vessels ""ich entered
July 14, 1911

The steamer John Mitchell was sunk in collision with the steampr wu i
above Whitefish Point. LAe Superior, at midnight Sunday night Ttaee of the
lost^ The steamers came together in aheavy fog. The Mitchell was struck aIMe fXarTrf
amidships on her port side by the Mack, which was on her way down light and I Zm f
the point where the Mitchell sank the lake is about 175 feet deep. Tho^e ofthe MitcheWs
were lost werei-Archie Causley. second mate. Detroit; Al. Clemens, steward, Rochester. Ind •George
Ai^tm. watchman, who shipped at Cleveland. Of the survivors. Mrs. Clemens, wife oithe';tZaM
IS the only one seriously injured. Her right leg was broken and she is now in the hospital here
IS also her daughter who collapsed after her heroism had saved six lives. Cap. George HBumh'amofToledo, master ofthe Mack, refused to gi've any details ofthe accident beyond stating the Mitchell
has been sunk and three ofher crew lost.

The Buffalo Dredging Co.'s dredge No I was in Sunday, making repairs to her dipper,
reymann Bros, dredge No. 3was also in for minor repairs.

Adam Kiyoshka, the marine diver on the wrecker Mills, and his son Capt. Harry Kiyoshka
ave taken the contract to overhaul all the derrick scows and the stake driver of the Wm. Menzies

tleet. The work will be done mthe slip below the mill
Duerson Gatfield found apocket book floating in the river opposite the coal dock on Friday

Itis unclear to which port the article refers.
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Bill from Trotter Wrecking Co. to Buffalo Dredging Co., July 24, 1911,
including services of tug Trotter in towing drillboat No. 2to Detroit.

Trotter Wrecking Co. Papers. Marsh Collection Society

last and after fishing it out discovered that it belonged to Captain Lewis Unbehoun, drowned from
the tue OM. Field the day before. Besides anumber ofvaluable papers it contained $62 and it was
turned over to James Sutton. The body was shipped to his home in Green Bay on Friday night andthe tug F/eW left on Saturday for the Welland Canal. . i.

The first explosion of the season on lower Detroit River works, occurred Fnday night when
drillboat No. 2of the Buffalo Dredging Co.'s fleet working on the west side ofBois Blanc, touched
offaleftover charge ofdynamite but escaped with only minor damages while of the crew only Alex.
Duffwas at all shaken up. The drill is of steel with compartment construction. Acouple of steam
pipes were broken and in order to have permanent repairs made she was taken to Detroit on Saturday
hv the tug Trotter, which was the first tug to the drill after the explosion.

"One year from today the commerce of the Detroit River will be using the Livingstone
rhannel" declared Col. C. McD. Townsend, United States, engineer in charge of the nver
imnroveinents, Tuesday. "The work has been progressing rapidly this season; there has been

actically no delay and indications are that the work on the section of the channel within the
cofferdam will be completed by January. Though the channel will be completed soon after the close
ofnavigation this season, it will be impossible to remove the dams protecting the upper and lower
ends of the cofferdam until the opening of navigation in 1912. I expect to be able to open the
channel to the lake fleet by July ofnext year. Though the sections below the cofferdam will not be
all complete, the work can go on after the channel is opened to navigation. The section above the
cofferdam will be completed before the end of the present season."

July 21. 1911
The Buffalo Dredging Co.'s powerful dredge No. 1had her dipper handle strengthened when



she was in Sunday.
Harry Carlson ofthe tug Shaughraun cut an artery in his left hand Thursday with ajack knife

and had to have two stitches put in. He isoffduty.
The big steel str. Francis Wilder ofthe Becker fleet ran aground near Bar Point on Saturday

morning. The tug Rooth went toher assistance butshe released herself.
One ofdie Ballard's Reef gas buoys is on the Murray Street dock for repairs. An unknown

steamer struck it.

^'''"8in aDetroit
fMai^quette system in Canada was inspected Friday by D.B. Hanna vice-nresident

Presidmt Cutler ofthe Pere Marquette and Division Superintendent W.K. Tasker ofthe Canada end
1 Lts^e ManagerA Leslie ot the Lake Ene Coal Company at Kingsville. The visit of Mr. Hanna and his annarLt
mterestedness mthe outward conditions ofthe line has revived the storv that the Ca^all m
isseeking an entrance to Detroit and connection in Canadaover^^^^Stanley apomt ofdistnbution for the product ofthe coal fields in Eastern Pennsylvania
his fa4'^n ^ visit with
mA. K:;tertdtTi. '"8
ratfiplrr^ ^ Midland broke her steering gear Friday morning above Duff andGatfield sand would have gone on the rocks but for the quick assistance of the tug Rooth
Blanc. ^ Memies fleet is bemg overhauled and repainted at the head ofBois
nil Tn ^ C. Harding (Capt. Thos. Hagen) is towing oil barges for the Standardon Co. The tug blows asalute every time she passes this port. The crew are all anxious to get back

TheBuffaloDredgingCo.'sbigdumpscowAo. iisattheirdockhavingherpocketsre-linedwith heavy oak timber. => i- micu
Fay Jones, watchman on the steamer Castalia, who has been visiting in town for aweek left

Tuesday to take his place on that steamer.
The Pittsburgh Coal Co.'s employees are putting new planks in the broken spots on the dock

at the foot ofMurray andRichmond Streets.
The tug Leroy Brooks (Capt. John McQueen) with alighter is hauling stone jfrom the dredges

atBallard's Reef, lower Detroit River, to the new Colchester dock.
Capt. James Hancock, Roy Richard, Hector Barron, C. Colbome and Albert Turton were

ome Sunday and left Tuesday for Cleveland to ship on the Great Lakes Dredge and Dock Co.'s
dnllboat No. 4, which is going to Boston to work on abig contract.

nvi...Jq*"® wooden ste^CT Maine, upbound with acargo ofcoal, caught fire shortly after 10:30
narrow "ew had aand burned out. The Maine wL r rapidly. She was run on the Canadian shorean old-timer and one of the twenty-odd "N.T. Co." steamers that
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traded through the Welland Canal about forty years ago. They formed abustling line in their day and
carried passengers as well as fi-eight.

Capt. Lewis Unbehoun ofthe tug O.M. Fields who was drowned on Thursday July 6th at the
dock here, was insured for $3000 in Iron Gate Council, No. 545, Royal Arcanium, Green Bay, Wis.

The Steel Trust^ fireighter W. Gates was in collision with the wooden boat Tampa in the
river just offWalkerville at five o'clock Tuesday morning, the latter being rammed and sunk in 20
feet of water. The Gates was not seriously damaged.

At a total cost of$1,500,000, the Detroit «& Cleveland Navigation Co. is having another new
passenger steamer built at the plant of the Detroit Shipbuilding Co. as an addition to its great fleet
offreshwater boats. Barring imforeseen difficulties, the new leviathan will come out in June, 1912,
for service on the Buffalo-Detroit route as sister ship to the City ofDetroit II. The new steamer will
give the D. &C. Line eleven steamers and this new marine marvel will be by far the finest and
largest side-wheel vessel in operation on fresh water. The new boat will be christened City of
Detroit III. She will be 470 feet long, 26 feet longer than the City ofCleveland and 93 feet wide.
The carrying capacity will be 4500 passengers. There will be 600 staterooms, 25 parlors, with both
shower and tub baths all to be supplied with hot and cold running water, washed air and telephones.

July28, 1911 . ,. T- -j X
A son of the late Capt. Unbehoun ofGreen Bay, Wis., arrived intown onFnday topursue

some enquiries touching the tragic death ofhis parent, who it will be remembered was drowned from
the tug O.M. Field a couple of weeks ago. Green Bay authorities incited by local gossips had
allowed themselves to become greatly excited over the possibility ofCapt. Unbehoun's death being
due to foul play; they claimed to be have foimd bruises and lacerations on his body, which they said
without examining ithadn't even been embalmed. Stuffed with such irresponsible gossip the son
struck town, but after interviewing those most directly concerned both with the finding ofthe body,
the embalming and shipping, he went away perfectly satisfied that his father's death was accidental
and that all care had been exercised in connection with it so long as it was in charge oflocal
authorities. , -a. n j>

The high wind Simday midnight set two ofDunbar &Sullivan's scows adnft atBallard s
Reefimmediately in front ofthe big passenger str. City ofCleveland which was coming down under
a full head ofsteam. There was great danger ofaserious mix-up for some time, but the steamer
checked up until the scows floated across her bows. They came up on Grosse lie later in the
morning. Around Sugar Island Monday the effect of the wind was such on the water that adrop of
fully four feet was recorded and it necessitated the White Star Line calling off its regular stops at the
resort for the day. Neither the Greyhound from Toledo or the Owana from Detroit could stop at the
island. The boats made through trips between Toledo and Detroit. So heavy was the wind on Lake
Erie the big passenger steamer Eastern States was an hour late in arriving at Buffalo. The boat was
kept on her course only by the most skillful handling ofCapt. Simpson. The water was at alower
stage in the lake atKingsville Monday than any other time for five years. Heavy seas on the lakes

The "Steel Trust," created by J.P. Morgan in 1900, was amerger of several companies, indudma the Cameme
Co., Moore Group, American Steel &Wire Co., Federal Steel, National Steel and Rockefeller iron ore -fv
Trust had afleet of 112 vessels and controlled 3/5 of steel business in the United States.
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made the excursion steamers alittle late in reaching their docks Monday night. The new steamer
Put-m-Bay encountered aheavy sea on Lake Erie, causing some discomfort to the passengers. In
&e tap down Monday mommg, the waves broke in one ofthe wooden bulwarks flooding the lower
ttvTZ V1 frightening the few passengers that were nearby It was

^ did not learn of it untd the end
1 u ^®.^®"^P®^ature dropped to apoint too cool for comfort. Top coats and felt hats werestactly mtt durmg the cold spell.

steamer Huron ofthe Star-Cole Line, which operates between Cleveland and Sault St.Mane, Ont., ran on ashoal off Richard's Landing Thursday and tore â 0^I
bottom. Two hundred passengers of the Huron were taken off as the vessel beean to
were transferred without difficulty to the steamer City ofChatham and taken to the Soo Th m
IS said to have gone on the shoal after bearing out of the channel in .
.0 Dettoit for repairs her own pumps keepmg\« fee of

The tug Shaun Rhue broke awheel Saturday by hitting arock

The str. John Harper drscharged acargo ofslack coal for the electric liSant last week.
August 4, 1911

shiphuii^g^as°;r.irh:rt':rr^^^^
willgomtocommissionontheToronto.BayofQuinte Charlotte NY TI,oL«and Quebec run. The new boat built at acost of$200,000 is acriit to Canadian shihtoilders"!!''̂ '̂
complete meveiy detail and fitted up in amost luxurious manner. The equipment includi'ne^the
engines, IS ofthe very latest type. pment, mcludtng the

Capt James Foster an employee of the Detroit &Windsor Ferry Company for the oast 4";
ye^, passed awy early Thursday morning of last week at his residence 14 Dougall /vtue
following an attack ofacute indigestion which commenced Sunday evening. Deceased who wS
74 years ofage, was first mcommand ofthe fenyboat Argo, and others in which he was captain w^
the steamers Essex, Fortune, Hope, Excelsior, Detroit and Victoria, the Victoria being the one over
which he was last in command. During all the years in which he has been connected with the
company he had never had asingle accident. Captain Foster was bom in Sligo, Ireland, and came
to this country, settling at Amherstburg, when but ayoung lad....

The tug Marion E. Trotter was dispatched to the sunken str. Tampa on Thursday by the Steel
Trust to assist the wrecking str. Mills, which has the job offloating the wrecked steamer. The pumps
will bestarted Tuesday.

The Buffalo Dredging Co.'s big steel derrick scow No. 5is said to be raising some of the
biggest boulders ever known to have been taken fi-om the Livingstone Channel and it keeps Manager

looking up hooks and chains strong enough to hold the big scow. Hooks are snapped
off like pipe stems. The derrick lifts all the rocks without blasting them
i..,n ^ on the Buffalo Dredging Co.'s drillboat No 2 had his thumb
to1LTth?cuf it- n-squired 4stitches
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Word has been received fi"om local drillmen going to the Atlantic Coast on the Great Lakes
D. &D. Co.'s drillboat No. 4, which is bound fi-om Cleveland to Cape Cod to work at Boston harbor.
All report being well and enjoying the trip. c. i

Charles Anderson, who has been second engineer on the tug Milwaukee ofthe C.H. btarke
D &D Co at Buffalo all season, arrived in town last week to spend ashort vacation. While here
he was offered the chiefberth on the tug Phil Sheridan ofthe Dunbar tug fleet, which he accepted.
The tug is employed towing flat scows to the stone cmsher at Detroit.

While everything was quiet Saturday evening about 11 o'clock the str. Penobscot, coming
down, broke her steering gear and swung around on her anchors on the Lune-Kilns. The tooting of
danger signals woke up the residents along the riverbank and after some time, when the crew of the
W.A. Rooth was aroused, the tug hurried to the disabled steamer and the other wrecking tugs did not
know there was anything on till they saw the Rooth tow the steamer down next morning.

August lly 1911 . ^ 1 •
The contract has been let to John Ginzel ofWyandotte for the erection ofthe six new piers

on which the lightsfor the new Livingstone Channel will be constmcted. These piers will be built
within the confines of the present cofferdam on the edge of the big cut. Four more will be built
below the cofferdam work. Gas buoys will also be used in this portion of the channel. The
Government has appropriated $210,000 for the work, but it is not thought the entire sum will be
used. The work will be started at once. Anew steel light is to be built to replace the wood Ecorse
range light.

The tug Francis B. Hacked left on Wednesday night for Cleveland fi:om where she will tow
adredge of the Great Lakes D. &D. Co. to Montreal. The dredge will be taken fi-om there by
another tug to Boston. The dredge, drillboat and big crew oflocal men will work on afour-year
contract. Miss Hackett, town, Gordon Hackett and wife and the Misses Maijorie and Helen Stafford
will make the trip on the Hackett.

The steamer Harvey H. Brown, owned by L.C. Waldo of Detroit, with a cargo of ore
consigned to the Rochester and Pittsburg ore dock, Buffalo, went aground off the Government pier
on Simday. The lighter Olga ofthe Hand &Johnson Line began lightering the vessel Simday night
and she was released Monday. The vessel stranded inside the breakwater offthe north pier and it
is thought that she was on asandpit which projects out from the end ofthe Government dock. Capt.
DC. Girardin of this town is master on the Brown, which his father the late Capt. D.J. Girardin
sailed for some years. a t, .u

Capt. Alexander Cunning of the wrecking tug Favorite, which put into Amherstburg
Thursday, was placed under arrest by Ira Ong, chief of police, charged with having committed
wholesale larceny. The offence is said to have taken place between January and February of 1910.
The name ofthe vessel does not appear on the warrant but it states that the wreck lay off the Duck
Islands. The warrant was forwarded to High Constable Fred. Campeau ofWindsor by Magistrate
William Price of Gore Bay. The goods alleged to have been stolen are shoes, groceries, clothing,
merchandise, etc. The steamer Wissahickon was wrecked offDuck Island in thewinter of 1910 and
it is a well-known fact that she was plundered of the cargo at the time the wreckers were at work
there, but no charge was ever made and the underwriters paid the loss. Capt. Cunning was taken to
Windsor same evening and detained until Friday, when he was released under S\0 000 bonds



furmshed by LG. Mullen and H.G. Duff. The case will be heard on August 11th before the nolice
magistr^e at Gore Bay, before whom Capt. Cunning has been cited to appear ^

The str I.I. Barth, belonging to the Edward Mines Lumber Co., towing the barues Alir. R

raised at 8o'clock on Sunday morning by Cant AlexaSf°r aloss of three lives was
wrecking tug Favorite. The pumps were started shortlvaft ofthe Great Lakes
afloat. The steamer Fisher was bound up the river and baH oclock and by 8o'clock the boat was
ofrailroad rails when the accident happened She wen^^ I tons
Favorite and its crew have been at ^he wrecking tug
hardest jobs that Capt. Cunning ever tacWer^^rt ? for several weeks and it was one of themd pkced aboard the lighter Wayne before the Ffawl°tato trL^I^-dtet"
August 18,1911

ha.,dle.'̂ ''̂ ''''™" '̂'"'°'''̂ °""''"''-'---^f»daya this week withabroken dipper
ftelittgSS"."^^^^^ - '"e Mullen Coal Co.k

The tug Meldrum arrived here from Buffalo on • i
American. Clyde Tobin is mate on her and Fred Gerard is chiefenSer^°

The big dredge Pan-American of the Buffalo Dredging Co's fleet arri., ri i,
fot^BuffalotowotkotttheL.^^^^^^^^

The regular meeting ofDrillmen's Local 504 on Sunday last held in the MaHie., u „
tod into asocial affair and amost enjoyable afternoon was spent'by about 40 of the members'
Refreshtnenta wore served. Such tneetings dtaw the ntembeta together, tnake them betteracqSS;

The Pelee Navigation Co., owneis ofthe str. Alfred Clarke, have decided to sell that steamer
and have anew one built dunng the winter to place on the route [between] here and the mainland
next spnng. For some time it has been felt that the Clarke is neither large nor fast enough for aroute
of the growing importance ofthis one and the company issued stock ceilificates and alreadv have
in the neighborhood of$25,000 subscribed on the $50,000 boat which they propose building

Work was started Fitday on the construction ofthe piers for the new lights to be erected and
maintamed by the U.S. Government in the Livingstone Channel, lower Detroit River, which is now
neanng completion so far as work mthe dry is concemed. There will be six modem lights in that
section between the cofferdams and six below.

court at'̂ tore'̂ Btv lowing Co., appeared in the police
Anchor one steamer .Lhtl-w^ST
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of1909-1910. As the prosecutor was not ready to go on, the trial was postponed for aweek. Bail
was reduced from $10,000 to $5000.

Divers are at work recovering several hundred tons ofsteel rails which were dumped on the
Detroit River bottom from the deck ofthe E.L Fisher when she collided with the Clement and sank.

Capt. John F. Jones, an old Amherstburg boy, son ofthe late Capt. John Jones, has been
promoted to the position ofmaster ofthe big steel steamer Snyder. This is the second appointment
in a week of anAmherstburg mariner to command biglake vessels.

The wrecking steamer J.E. Mills ofthe Trotter Wrecking Co. came back to this port on
Thursday last after working on the job ofraising the str. Tampa, which was nearly cut in two by the
str. John W. Gates near Walkerville, for the Pittsburgh Steamship Co.

The tug W.H. Kinch ofthe Buffalo Dredging Co.'s fleet, in charge ofCapt. John Henry, came
to this port from Buffalo on Friday and will be used as asupply boat and to look after derrick No.
5. Capt. Wm. Wilkinson, well-knovra in town as master ofthe Kinch, has gone to another port with
a Buffalo outfit. , ^

Alex Richard, employed as carpenter on the Buffalo Dredging Co.'s repair gang, had afinger
badly jammed Saturday last when assisting to take ayawlboat off the Kinch. Several stitches were
required toclose the wound.

August 25, 1911
Fred Jubenville, carpenter for the Buffalo Dredging Co., is making a spud for the Pan-

American at the Buffalo repair yard. Itis aheavy piece ofwork and seldom done in these parts. It
will be made of4pieces oftimber 2 feet square and fifty feet long, levelled offand put together with
bolts. . j , Tk,

The schooner Eliza Day turned turtle in Thunder Bay Thursday night and the crew, Mrs.
Kirkendall, the mate's wife, and her young baby had narrow escapes from being earned imder. The
Day was in command of Captain Gillingham and was destined to Amherstburg with acargo of
pound stakes. Suddenly and without the slightest warning the boat went over and the crew found
themselves struggling in the water. Mrs. Kirkendall was asleep in her cabin at the time but
superhuman efforts ofCaptain Gillingham effected her rescue. Agasoline launch which happened
to be in the vicinity rescued the crew and brought them ashore greatly exhausted. The Eliza Day did
not sink and was towed into Alpena.

The United States Department ofCommerce and Labor has issued a circular letter to all
collectors of Customs on the Great Lakes, calling attention to the law which forbids Canadian
excursion vessels transporting passengers from American ports to Canadian ports or from Canadian
to American ports and back. The law provides a penalty of $200 to be paid by the steamship
company for each passenger so carried. The matter was called to the attention ofthe Department by
the collector at Rochester, N.Y. Enforcement of the law will break up a flourishing excursion
business now carried onby Canadian steamship companies onthe lakes.

Capt. Tom Hagen of the tug Harding, seeing the perilous condition of thewaterworks dock,
has made a runway from shore to his tug with big heavy planks.

The tug A. Chambers stopped here on Monday on her way to Pelee Island with the wrecked
schooner G. Harber, which blew out her sails in Lake Erie. The owner handed over the schooner
to the Chambers for his wrecking bill.



Thestr.Faustin spranga leak Saturdayat the dry works and before it was noticed her fires
were put out and she sank. The Trotter wrecking steamer Mills went over to her and, putting on big
steampumps, had her up in a coupleofhours.

Capt. Alex. Cunning, wrecking master ofthe Great Lakes Towing Co., is finishing up the
work ofrecovering the steel rails which were dumped into the river from the deck ofthe steamer
Edwin L. Fisher when she sank. The rails have been replaced on the boat and she was taken to the
dock of the Great Lakes Engineering Works Saturday. The damaged steamer will not be repaired
as yet,however, until surveyed.

The tow barge Melvina came to griefwhen sailing up the river Monday aftemoon. She could
not buck the stiffcurrent and had to anchor in the centre of the channel. The tug Trotter placed her
out of danger.

George Fontaine, cook on the Buffalo Dredging Co.'s tug Meldrum, got himself into serious
riouble Monday by forging atime cheque for $21.12 on the Great Lakes Dredge &Dock Co.'s
orms, which he exchanged with G.T. Florey &Son for acheque for that amount and spent the

proceeds of the cheque in around of pleasure. When Mr. Florey presented the time cheque for
payment It was discovered to be aforgery and awarrant was issued for the young man's arrest. He
appeared before Police Magistrate McGee Tuesday afternoon and, pleading guilty was sentenced
to serve 23 months in Central Prison, but sentence was suspended to give him achance to redeem
himself. His father, an employee of the Great Lakes Co., made good the cheque.
1, k- Buffalo Dredging fleet limped into port Monday night with
TuesdV ' ^

Man^workers affiliated with the Longshoremen's Association are working to secure deeper
waterways. They beheve that because ofthe heavy traffic on the lakes they are entitled to channels
as deep and wide as those on the Atlantic coast. Atrip up the lakes was made by WB Jones
Detroit, president of the International Dredge Workers; Capt. Edward F. Kemmet Cleveland'
president of the Licensed Tugmen's Association; and T.J. Dolan, Chicago, secretary and treasurer
of the Steam Shovel and Dredgemen's Association, in the interest of the project. They made
addresses in the various ports. It is the hope ofthe men to secure achannel 26 feet in depth and 1000
feet wide from Buffalo to Duluthand Chicago.

Captain John Blauvelt, who had been living at Amherstburg for over a year running the
Buffalo Dredging Company's supply boat fFm. Logan, died very suddenly Friday morning last at the
home ofLome Cowan, comer Dalhousie Street and Rankin Ave,. where he and his wife had rooms.
Capt. Blauvelt suffered from heart trouble caused by rheumatism and had been offduty for a month
owing to illness, but seemed to be improving and the evening before took several parties to Sugar
Island on one of Wm. Menzies' gasoline launches. He became very ill through the night and sank
very rapidly. The remains were taken to Detroit Saturday on the launch Mary Bell and transhipped
there on the White Star Line to his home at Algonac for burial...."Buffalo John," as he was familiarly
known to theworkers on the Livingstone cut,wasalso an inventor andhad several useful inventions
covered by patents. Among them were ahydraulic steering gear which he had just completed and
aself-starting mechamsm by which he could start the 100-horse-power motor ofthe supply boat....
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September 1, 1911
The Buffalo Dredging Co.'s big dredge No. 7, scow 16 and tugs Williams and Meldrum left

Wednesday night for Buffalo to go to work on the Niagara River.
The Trotter Wrecking steamer Mills was sent to Detroit Wednesday to have repairs made to

her mdder, which was damaged by hitting arock when she was raising the Faustin last Saturday.
The crew of the Trotter took her up.

The schooner Eliza Day, loaded with trapnet stakes for Amherstbiug, which capsized off
Scarecrow Island Thursday night oflast week, narrowly escaping a fatality, will probably be a total
loss. She was towed into shallow water by the tug Ralph but her cabin is gone, the foremast was tom
out in the efforts ofthe Government survey steamer Lush and tug Fred. B. to right her, and only the
bilge can be seen above the water. The loss is about $2000. The members of the crew lost their
effects. Capt. James Gillingham owns the Eliza Day and she hails from Bay Port.

The steamer E.A. Shores made a record trip one day last week. She left Sandwich, went to
Sandusky, loaded afull load and was back at Amherstburg in 12 hours. The Mullen Coal Co.'s str.
Faustin is inrunning order again and is filling their big contract at Stoney Island.

Ofthe total coal exports from the United States for the year ending June 30th, 1911, Canada
took 3,088,424 tons out ofatotal exportation of3,146,388. The bulk ofthe shipments were made
in lake coal carriers. Canada is importing almost as much coal from America as her own mines
produce.

The tug Martin was lost in Georgian Bay with all on board in agale which wrecked the barge
Albatross Sunday night oflast week. The people who went to the bottom with the tug were Capt.
and Mrs. Vent, Bob Hook, Ernest Hewey, Dick Melia, Billy Martin and others. The dead were all
residents ofMidland. The passengers on the barge Albatross escaped inaboat, but the occupants
of the tug, which was towing the Albatrosss, went down. The Albatross sprang a leak and in
foundering dragged the tug down with it.

Following an investigation ofthe report from Washington that Customs collectors at United
States lake ports have been instructed to enforce the law which prohibits Canadian excursion vessels
from transporting passengers from American ports to Canadian ports, ithas been determined there
is no such law in existence. There is aregulation in force in the United States prohibiting Canadian
or other foreign ships canying passengers from one United States port to another United States port.
The same regulation is in existence in Canada. But there is nothing on the statute books ofeither
country to stop asteamship carrying passengers from aport in one country to aport in the other.

A. Johnston, Deputy Minister ofthe Department ofMarine and Fisheries ofCanada, makes
announcement of the dates to which lights and navigation aids maintained by the Dominion
Government on the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence River will be kept in service, as follows: "All
Canadian lights and fog alarms in Lake Superior will be kept in operation this season until December
15th or later, if the season ofnavigation will permit, with the exception of the lights at Caribou
Island, Otter Island, Michipicoten Island, Gargantua and Corbeil Point, from which stations the
keepers may be removed any time after December 1st. Mariners must not rely on finding any of
these lights in operation later than the dates specified for closing. All Canadian li^ts and fog alarms
in Lake Huron, Georgian Bay, Lake St. Clair, Lake Erie, Lake Ontario and connecting waters will
be kept in operation until December 15th, except Southeast Shoal lightship, Lake Erie wLich mav
be removed from her station not earlier than December 5th, and Lonely Island light, Georgian Bay,
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which may be closed and the keeper taken ashore December Sth.'
September 8,1911

The str. City
Flonnng Mills. gdd acargo of300 tons ofslack coal for the Riverside
Sunday to be ™ 1° the Detroit Diy-dock, Detroit, on
the snnk?n ^oo with the lighter Rescue, loaded with coal taken from
ni^t Off duty from Saturday

Saturday night. " The moonhght excursions to Sugrb(: '̂™f^
woodenst:^rc5™ ^.e-ship Company collided with the
capt. ht^am ofdreOera^rhtirrair-bo:'::dtti:ith o"::^
<^ssoon ^ P"< "> work The

Company,are,epo„edtohaveU:c^rCrarsrret^^
September 15, 1911

water will soon be turned in over the nhtAecL^ Livingstone Channel Sunday. The

No. USr^-e^SMX'Afo"
Livingstone Channel. "P tieirick put to work on the

season in the histo^ rflhl fom^bk S,es wWch '° ^ "P" '̂ Pittsperous

' Canada Southern Railway
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during the summer. In the number ofpersons carried on water trips, the Detroit &Windsor Ferry
Co. is far in the lead. With its big fleet ofmodem boats, this line's profits were probably bigger than
those of anyotherlake steamship line. Thebigsource of revenue is theBelle Isleroute. Then there
isthe moonlight service, Windsor feny and Bois Blanc routes. The company pronounces this season
themost successful in itshistory byreason of theaddition of thenew steamer Ste. Claire to thefleet.
Ifthe patronage onthe Belle Isle boats were counted, the total number ofpersons carried onboats
out ofDetroit this season would amount to 800,000. The D. &C. Navigation Co. also has had abig
year, carrying more passengers than ever before. A new boat, the City ofDetroit III, costing
$1,500,000, isbeing builtandwill be incommission next summer ontheBuffalo-Detroit route. The
Put-in-Bay ofthe Ashley-Dustin Line has exceeded all expectations in the number ofpassengers
carried to Put-in-Bay Island. It is conservatively estimated that she has carried over 125,000
passengers this season. Shewent out of commission lastSunday. The White StarLine fleet has
been busy carrying great crowds to lake and river resorts and the number carried is the largest in the
line's history. Officials declare that this hasnotbeenan ideal season, inasmuch as theweather has
been either too hot or too cool. The line operating the str. Ossifrage between Detroit and Chatham,
ofwhich John Stevenson is agent, also has enjoyed prosperity, the majority ofpassengers, however^
coming to Detroit from Chatham.

Lewis Jones has given up his position ofchefon the bigSteel Tmst steamer Jo/in W. Gates
and is at his home in town for a short visit.

The big 1000-yard dump scow of the Buffalo Dredging Co.'s fleet was taken to a Detroit
drydock on Friday last. Shewasbrought back on Monday.

Capt. James Jarmin, supt. of the Boone Dredging Co., is home for a few days from
Collingwood. His daughter Gertie (Mrs. C.C. Simpson) ofLittle Current accompanied him home
for a short visit.

The tug Shaun Rhue ofthe Dunbar fleet went to Springer's Boiler Works on Friday to have
one ofher boilers overhauled. The tug Spalpeen took her place. The dredge Tipperary Boy was at
Gordon for repairs Monday.

The Department ofMarine «fe Fisheries has completed negotiations for the purchase ofthe
Pittsburgh Coal Co.'s lower dock; the money has been paid and it is now Government property.
Government engineers were here this week examining the place with a view to preparing new
specifications and re-advertising the work offitting the dock for buoy service at an early date, as it
had been decided to carry out extensive repairs and improvements. The dock will be used the
coming winter forthestorage of buoys andmaterial andthe mooring of vessels used in connection
with the maintenance of the buoy and lighting service on the lower Detroit River. When the
projected work has been completed it will be a creditable addition to the riverfront and will be a
permanent benefitto the town.

The sand barge C.H. Little, owned and operated by the C.H. Little Co. ofDetroit, sank in
shallow water at the head ofPeche Island late Tuesday night as the result ofacollision with the big
ore earner James H. Hoyt. According to reports, the barge ran into the Hayt and went down almofl
mediately, pecrewof12menwastakenofrthebargebythesteainerCiiyo/Mt Cfcmcns Two

in the sand trade on the Detroit River for some time. She was bound acargo S
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St. Clair when the collision occurred.

taken

September 22, 1911
Harry Carlson ofBuffalo, stoker on the tug Shciushrciun and— „„ tt.e Ban^y wen. toVinJo. onTl^ev«;:™re:^

aftemoo^M d"'7^
was being pulled up alongside the derrick when the swift current caueht her «7 if P̂an-American
the derrick, which was working at the time, with Mr. Kett under water He^af
of the way just in time as the ladder and yawlboat of the derrick were sm^Jhld '''''
Saturdayrd\u^™^th^sLTtyin^ ^Pent
islands opposite thfboathouse^ItVo^^^fbl^d.^ building more

Mrs. (Capt.) Hawkes ofBuffalo is aguest at the Amher<?t r- +• ttofthe tug Meldrum of the Buffalo Dredging Co.,'s fleet Captam Hawkes has charge

and Genera, Wood.ChiefT"'
As he came from the conference he said: "While Icaimot eive nut Ht "i ®^bmates at length.you that the Great Lakes will he taken car^ft^rrr^L"
Channel as the most important piece ofriver and harhnr wnrV tu^ n . ^^^^ngstone
is the connecting link and the grLest inland L~d "
complete the new lock at the Soo at the earliest date possible. We shall ask more thSoMOnn
for this next year. There is nothing like seeing the thing itself and my last trip has imprieT™
mom ban ever with the importance of the work to be done in lake harbors and the S RivTr
Do not ask me to gi^ figures, as the estimates have not yet been approved by the President. TOev
may be changed. The estimates for river and harbor improvements are 48 millions.

There was great excitement on the ferryboats Victoria and Excelsior late Monday afternoon
when anear collision occurred in mid-river as the two steamers were attempting to keep clear ofa
large freighter, upbound. Passengers on the two boats, many ofthem from Windsor, were frantically
running the decks. Men turned pale and women shrieked as the two steamers seemed doomed to
crash. Aprompt application ofthe reverse brakes as the steamers barely nosed each other saved the
situation. Abig Steel Trust steamer with her tow light and riding high in the water was passing up
the river just as the two ferryboats left Windsor and Detroit docks. Both ferries proceeded under
check and as the freighter passed each attempted to pass just below her stem. The boats were but
lUO teet apart when the captains took in the situation and ordered the reverse brakes applied
imme la ey. When stopped, the steamers were about touching each other.

Lily Pond Qfcfe. in command ofCaptain Slock, was rammed and sunk ing , ortage Lake, Fnday mommg by the steel steamer Martin Mullen. The
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Circle rests in 20 feet ofwater with only the top ofher funnel above the Tbe Mullen w^
northbound and proceeding slowly into the canal entry fi-om the harbor ofrefuge when a30-imle gale
swung her against the Circle, which was tied at the revetment pier. The crew of the Circle savedSesby'umping to the revetment but Capt. Slock was forced to jump mto the lake, ftom which
he was rescued by his crew. The channel is not impeded by the wreck.

The Collingwood-Craig collision, which took place in the Detroit River on Au^st 24th,
1909' and which has been in the courts or before arbitration since, was finalty settled at CleveM.
Manager GEFair ofthe Farrar Transportation Company, the owner of the Collingwood, an . .
Wright manager of the St. Lawrence and Chicago Navigation Company, Toronto acted for &e
Farrar (Tompany; and W.H. McGean, manager ofthe Hutchrrrson Compmy. Cl«vetod, appeare or
i^Craig interL. The settlement will net the Farrar Company upwards of$20,000.

''̂ •'"^^e^aeat Lakes Dredge Co.'s dredge No. 3was in port acouple ofdays last week puttmg
on anew dipper. The broken dipper was taken to Woods' machine shop to have anew mouthpiece

At 2amFriday, the steamer HenryPhipps, Captain Itichard F. Humble, rn^ter, crashed into
the Joliet ofthe same fleet, sending her to the bottom so speedily that several ofthe 23 perrons on
Wd Tncluding one woman, narrowly eseaped with their lives. Both steamera were bomd do™
SrTea^goef. The Joliet eame into St. Clair River about 11 o'clock Thursday mght. Caught in
r^McTfog Capt. Henry J. Clegg, master of the Joliei, decided not to nsk naviga ing the nmow
\ n»l ..ntil the fog cleared. The boat was anchored near midstream opposite Miller scoal dock,?oXra^ ^tmd with her bow heading up the river. So heavy was the fog that when
L Phipps entered the river afew hours later, her lookout was unable to drstogursh fte h^ts ofthe
loliet Mtil it was too late to avert the collision. The Phipps struck the st^oard side offte Joliet,^^ng agreat hole in her steel plates alittle aft of the pilothouse, through which the water

mtehS Stream. Most ofthose on board the Joliet were in their quarters asleep. Aroused by the
hastened on deck. The woman and part of the crew got away in asmall boat. Others

^ irked uo bv boats lowered from the Phipps. Two of the crew, George Tooker, second
Jer and Mate Michael Suffel, were left clinging to the rigging when the Joliet went ^wn, but

^"^rescued bv the marine agent. The position ofthe wrecked freighter Joliet is such adifficult one
rf ^mburf which owns the boat, has offered to donate her to an^ne

n floree to remove her from the channel at once and will furmsh abond to that effect,
Tati'sfrctory to the Government. The Joliet is 282 feet long and is loaded with iron ore. If theteSip^ompany offer is not accepted, the Joliet will be blown up with dynamite as she lies.

Tug firemen on American dredge tugs operating out of this port are scarce these days and
non-union men are supplying till union men show up. The job pays $2.75 aday^

R.E. Townsend ofDetroit is advertising in this issue for carpenters to build four lighthouses
at the cofferdam. These are to be placed two on each side of the channel west ofBois Blanc. They
2xe 22 feet by 35 feet at the base and fourteen feet high. They will be built hollow and floated to
position as soon as completed.

See Vol. VII, pp. 129 and 131, for a description of the collision.
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The dredge Gladiator of the Sullivan fleet will work at Bar Point till bad weather sets in.
TheGreat Lakes D. & D. Co. derrick scowNo. 11 was in port here Sunday for repairs to her

cables.

The tug George Cooper of the Great Lakes D. & D. Co.'s fleet went over to Cleveland
Saturday with a sandsucker dredge.

Capt. Fred J.Trotter was called toPort Huron Friday withthetug Trotter, divers and diving
rigs to make anexamination of the sunken steel steamer Joliet for Capt. W.W. Smith, supt. of the
Steel Trust fleet.

October 6,1911
Capt. Frank Root, Sault Ste. Marie, manager for the Great Lakes Towing Company, was

arraigned before United States Commissioner Colwell on a warrant issued by the Dominion
Government of Canada charging him with taking goods from the steamer Wissahickon while that
steamer was stranded on Outer Duck Island, Lake Huron, inDecember. The action against Capt.
Root is in connection with the same case in which Capt. Alex. Cunning, wrecking master of the
Great Lakes Towing Company, was arrested in Amherstburg last summer.

W.B. Jones ofDetroit was intown Sunday looking up drillboat hands, including bosses and
blasters, togo tothe Soo with fares paid bothways for abigdredging plant there. He failed to secure
any, however.

Michael Murray, a well-known member of the crew of Buffalo drillboat No. 1, fell into the
river between the lighter Snowden and the dock on Friday morning and was pulled out by John
Healeyand Arthur Healey. After recovering from the fright he received, Mike returned to work on
Monday.

TO

TOWING and WRECKING

OWEN.

steam Pumpa, Air Comprensora, 6ub»Mar1na Dfrara

WBCCjana STtAMER

J.E. MILLS.

AMHERSTBURG. ONT..i^<.^.- W/

Bill from Trotter Wrecking Company for services to steamer Joliet at
Port Huron, September-October, 1911.

Trotter Wrecking Company Papers. Marsh Collection Society
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VI, hia flats scows loaded with lengths ofpipe, inThe suction dredge North ^iLens to Cleveland, stopped here Sun^y.
tow of the tug George Cooper ''^"om Mt The whole fleet.Another scow was secured mddemok _ to Cleveland Monday night by the Cooper,
which belongs to the Great Lakes D. &U- Co., was
assisted by the Trotter. Rnffalo Dredging Co.'s dredge No. 7, was home from

Lome Cowan, second engineer on Ae Bifr j^cowan was very well-known here andRockyRiverlastweekandmovedhisfanulytothatport. Mr.Cowan
will be greatly missed. nredgemen's Union, was in town on Sunday when the

week in conference with't'®" the Tomlinson fleet broke her steering^ at

repaired. FCapt. Joseph E. Mahon, rammed and sunk the
The Mullen Coal Co. ssteamer . • ' , point jetty in Lake Erie Sunday mght and

launch Merry Widow of ^ ^^s drowned. Five other occupants were rescued. The
August Beamer Jr., owner of the launch. ..^ered themselves with oilskins to protect them

inthe launch were The
lom the rain. The survivors say they did no Toledo city
accident was aduplicate of the accident th
officials afew weeks ago to apparently was'trying to cut across the steamer's bow but
run down the launch as stated^ The app^ ^
struck the Shores on her starboard seemed to have been dnnking
Sycapsized and threw the five men in rt ,„ent over they tried to
and we were lucky to pick up as many of them _ todingtothebottoimMa^w^^^^^^
Sandusky. The hghtk p enough to make adint and it was wash [51c].
hard enough ^^„^ed is why does the bell on big steamers ting even dunng the mgh .
The Sted Tmst has a Cm's^Mlboat Humame and the

The M. Sulhvan Dredgmg take it over. The slip will also be cleaned out.

Detroit ^«aKle.^j^^ ofToledo, O., called on fiiends in town afew days last week. Art is in
charge ofBreymann Bros.' fleet at Bay City.

scow is on the ways at the Buffalo repair yards undergoing repairs to\\er \vu\\.
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The drillboat Hurricane of the Dunbar & Sullivan fleet has gone into dry-dock for repairs
to her hull, after which she will be laid up at Gordon.

Joseph J. Ryanhas been engagedas secondrunner on Sullivan's dredge Gladiator. William
Chance held this job for nearly 15 years, until two weeks ago.

The steamer City ofMt. Clemens discharged a cargo of 500 barrels ofMarine City, Mich.,
granulated salt for Colin Wigle & Sons at the mill dock Friday for local merchants and farmers.

James Stewart, second engineer on the ferry Columbia all season, is home, his steamer
having gone into winter quarters at Windsor.

An army ofmen laid offthe drillboat Hurricane, laid up at Gordon, have gone to Stoney
Island to work on the lighthouses being built in the cofferdam.

The Great Lakes Dredge &Dock Co.'s dredge No. 3was inport Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, changing dippers, replacing the onebroken a few weeks ago.

While Joseph Pineau, engineer for the Pittsburgh Coal Co., was clamming for a lost
sledgehammer in the river offthe coal dock, he brought up a large quantity ofwood, old spuds, etc.
which he will cut up for firewood. He discovered several other things lost from dredges and tugs -
ash buckets, pokers, grates, chains and alot ofother stuff. What ison the riverbed along the docks
no one can tell.

The steamer Wyoming, bound up with coal, ran aground Thursday on the lower end of the
Middle Ground justbelow the Grand Trunk elevator at Port Huron. The tug Fisher of the Reid
Wrecking Company is working on her.

Picking herway through the dark Friday morning on her wayto Port Authur, the steamer
Corunna of the Canadian Lake Line ran ashore on the westem point of Welcome Island and fears
are entertained that should the wind veer from itspresent direction, the vessel will fare badly in the
seas. By 5 o'clock the Canadian Towingand WreckingCompany's tug Whalen was at the scene and
found the vessel leaking badly, several plates in the forward part of the hull havingbeen started.

Capt. C.R.Hackett has fitted out the Government derrickscowPreston, which he uses to lift
buoys and stakes on his contract for lighting the lower Detroit RiverunderHarbormaster Barrett.

William Colbome has gone to Boston, Mass., to join his brother Charles, where he will be
employed byCapt. James Handcock onGreat Lakes D. &D. Co.'sNo. 4.

Capt. Thomas Hanley, superintendent of the Sullivan drill fleet, will make hishome at John
Harmon's, Anderdon, for therestof the season, to be near the work on the upper endof Ballard's
Reef.

Capt. Thomas Ryan, aformer employee ofM. Sullivan on the Lime-Kiln Crossing about 30
years ago, but now in charge ofthe Pan-American, says he cannot recognize the Sandwich Street of
that time, so many changes and improvements have been made. Capt. Ryan and Capt. Hanley were
pals in the old days and now Capt. Hanley has to put him over the jumps all over again.

Abig cargo ofsquared timber to be used for spuds arrived this week from Warren, Penn.,
for the Buffalo Dredging Co.

The str. Calumet, bound down, broke her steering gear on Ballard's Reef on Friday and
sheered over towards the cofferdam, nearly hitting the U.S. derrick scow. The big steamer backed
out clear of everything and proceeded down the river.

The tugDalton McCarthy is atPoint Edward getting a load of Manitoba wheat for C. Wigle
& Sons.
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lighthouse, Lake Erie. Capt. ^ co., Capt. Duncan Nicholson, commodore
Walter Campbell, Prestdent ofthe &W_Fe^J^o^^ ^p^ ^

ofthe ferry fleet, and John ,,„ual event and these gentlemen joined abig party

and from Cleveland to Poit Colbo . steamers mdistress, which

River as atpresent.

'joto Bernard is repamtin^^^^^^
Spt^Wm'̂ SrymTon the steel steamer Harvey H. Brovvn. is visiting hts parents thrs

Rlanc which is being washed away. ^ ^ ^ Chicago were all
' Amherstburg 7°^^ -^"V^in Bertrand and Wm. Robinson were sent to Boston;

promoted last week. George Maguire, ^ ^ j^jnes Meehan was made blaster.

Spt. ETgi McCormick, mate on the Canadian Southeast Shoal lightship Falken, vtas
home last week on his Pittsburgh Coal Co. at Sandwich, spent from Thursitoy

Robt. tmile here "Bob" gave Joseph Pineau, shore engineer for that
'"''•"tattoport fomrpointer^ . o . acompany at m p ^ ^jt Gordon Sunday and

F^ler and engineer John McLean shipped as mate and second engineer on the Abncr C.
mrding, which is towing oil barges. The tug left Sunday night for Port Colbome.

Investigation by Capt. Fred. J. Meno and George J. Milne, United States inspectors of steam

week.
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''̂ •ween fl,e ,a„<, 3,earner CH. Liule
whom this penalty is imposed ate Capt Thomas Fowte"ofri"fr°"t ^^e officers on
DuClos. Milwaukee, first officer of the Hoyt Both^ul Napoleon
from October 9th. were for 10 days and each dated

ste. »<! Canadian Canals atSanlt
short tons in the amount ofdownbound freight a^d an iLrasfof ^ ' '̂ 2®'''^
as compared with September, 1910 The movemf^nt nf k ^ c. • ' upbound freight

principal iten« exc5mWac^ ™month last year is so small as scarcely to be worthv 5 rnJ ^ credited to the
exceeds that in September last year by 365 348 ton<! wii'i i, movement in soft coalUpbound passengets were fJ^y^l pe^or'' Ŝ™ of109.542 toS
in aof the Welland Canal. The Toiler, which has iust <?iirr ^ appearance this side
propelled entirely by combustion oil and engines id^ Ocean, isThe introduction of this unique type of vessel marks I fiirth %
ftansportation on the lakes. In this respect the new vessel hac m̂ reduce the cost of
IS the largely increased canying capacity resulting from th^ h ? features. First of these
the more limited space required for oil combustfonrgillL
thediffierr?ni~aS&r^r^^^^^^^
upon asmaller operating crew. ' ®reduction in wages consequent

Some btTsu^;rhrt
counted upon to revolutionize the canying trade There are first introduced were
none have been built in manyyeam.^o„^esI?^L? ' TH''"' ™">P lakes but
the Atlantic and utilized in the lake-carrying trade Manv of k^ brought across
the new condihons, their stout bnildSglemSulmlv '»
over the lakes during the last three months ofnavigation. ° Viti the storms that sweepThere is nothing conservative about the Lake Carriers. They are alwavs readv tr^ e •
that promises better conditions and if the new oil-burning enginL should nrnvP «?- ^ ^
come up to expectation, the Toiler may yet be one of the historic craft on the Great Lakel

Tu The largest side-wheel Steamer. Launched at Wyandotte Ortnhp7tb.-The City ofDetroit III is the largest side-wheeler in the world, measuring 500 feet from sten^0stem and nearly 100 feet wide over her guards. The boat will have 500 lelms e^^ wfth
epmg accommodation for three people. In addition there will be 20 parlors and 40 snerif,!

prL'Z"Xste^nr=L'l^^odm^^^^ conveniences. Thus more than 1600 people can bepass Ambers,burg^dagyon "rand^c^alromr
derrick No. t^rk on' the LiwVstorCtad^"''̂ '' P"" 'P®''
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The big car ferry ChiefWawatam passed here Monday on her way from Toledo to Mackinac
City, where she will break ice this season. She is the largest car ferry on the lakes and has 6000
horsepower.

The steamerM. Scott, a 600-footer, bound up loaded, brokeher steering gear opposite
the ferry dock Monday evening and caused much alarm among passing steamers. The Trotter went
to her assistance and after repairswere made she went on up the river.

M. Sullivan's dredge Gladiator has been puttowork onBallard's Reef, their contract onthe
Livingstone Channel being completed. Dunbar &Sullivan are also nearly through and are laying
up the tugs Paddy Myles and Spalpeen at Gordon. Their dynamite factory expects to close this week.

The big Canadian steamer Midland King ran hard aground on Ballard's Reefon Wednesday
night, but was released after a few hours' work by the tug Columbia after no other tugs went to her
rescue.

Theschooner Loftus ran into a gas buoy on Ballard's Reefonedaylastweek, damaging it
so badly it had to bereplaced by a new one while it isbeing mended on the Government dock.

October 27, 1911
The Great Lakes Dredge & Dock Co. dredge No. 3 was in port for several days changing

dippers and repairing the broken one and doing other repair work.
The Dunbar and SullivanDredging Co. dredgeBrian Bom was in port for ten days with a

broken swinging enginecausedby the tough rock on the Livingstone Channel.
Thisis your lastchance to visitthe Livingstone Channel dryworks, as the work will soon be

completed and the water turned inbefore navigation opens next spring. Take the yacht Cora B. at
the foot of Gore Street. Capt. J. Laframboise.

A settlement in the Gates-Tampa collision at Walkerville early in the summer has been
announced bywhich Henry Wineman ofDetroit, owner ofthe Tampa, will take over the boat and
also receive $30,000 from the Pittsburg Steamship Co., owners of the Gates. The Tampa, while
lying at the Walkerville dock with acargo ofsand, was rammed by the Gates when the latter broke
her steering gear. The Tampa sank almost immediately, but was floated byCapt. W.W. Smith, fleet
superintendent ofthe Pittsburg Steamship Co. with the Trotter Wrecking str. Mills.

When theheavy wind lowered thewater intheriver tothechannel bank Sunday and Monday,
relic hunters as usual set to work and many interesting things were picked up, including cannon balls,
soldiers' buttons, old money etc.

Harry Carlson, who is employed on the tug Shaughraun, which looks after the dredge
Tipperary Boy nearly lost his life while prying arock loose on the scow Tuesday aftemoon. The bar
he was using slipped, throwing him down with such force that he was unconscious for some time,
and had itnot been for Inspector Sharpensteen hewould have rolled into the scow pocket. He was
placed aboard the tug Shaughraun, but came to before it reached Amherstburg. He was badly
bruisedandcut aboutthe face andhas goneto Detroit to get fixed up. Harrywas onlymarrieda few
weeks ago.

The tug F.B. Hackett is back from Sparrow Point, where she raised the barge Winnipeg.
The steamer E.A. Shores discharged three cargoes of coal on the lighter E.E. Tyson for the

Mullen Coal Co. this week.
Charles Dettrick of Cleveland is here to take aposition with his father, Charles Dettrick,
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marine diver on the Great Lakes D. &D. Co.'s derrick No. 11.

for weather. "Se oftS^T^rf^wSs
alarger catch of fish this season than ever before. nCo. ofChatham, expect to get

Waterworks dock, has taM ftTke^°ov« to Fretmm°M
receive $60 ayear to look after it. McCaffrey and the two engineers will

gasohne'sSe":M:ht:?;ta':^^afloat. It is 40 feet overall, 5fLTfo 1*7'H"' ^ '"e fastest yachts
horse-power engine installed. finished mmahogany and will have an 80-

citizens in theSrMnTtoto^effiL"!!
an^ve ofthat town and for thirty-five years or more heW fte r7 "ooWe. He was
ofthe passenger bridge over the Welland Canal He was wtft 7 ""''''"'̂ 8® ''ndercrews ofthe vessels which sail the lakes, with wLTel";
November 3, 1911

Ofacarg?ofrkl1;*toMS'SS^S^^^^^^ f--) apart
The IntOTational Waterways Commission have got as &Tport fT"' f

stations along the lakes to deterniine the boundary line bet^^eerthfi?.f P'acmg cement
party is now in charge ofA.D. Hollingworth. "P"® Canada. The

Lake commerce between domestic norts of tfip t i
10,730,460 short tons, against 11,892,412 short tons in SeptemLrofTast '̂"™''̂ ^®®'®® '̂®''
shipments to the end ofSeptember totaled 56 314 826 <ihnrt t season's
tons for the same period in 1910. ThXtembt short
aggregated 8,313,419 short tons, as against 9,600,877 short tonlrTpTrted^b Ilptll^^
total frei^t movement for the season to the end ofSeptember shows adecrease of2o'per cent

he Great Lakes D. &D. Co. 's dredge No. 3has finished her work on Bar Point and will bp
employed on the upper end of the channel until put into winter quarters

dnii .nr?' ofuneasiness existing among local rivermen that the end ofthe season would bedull and come sooner than wanted has been dispelled by the U.S. Government charterinp lU

SalTl't ''PPn '<"P «>« year, and placing her to work on the LivingstoneChannel, tnimning off those parts ofthe work for which contracts were not let as the depthTbe
"T""• r"?' w"l b; in ctaS'oJCant

wo!t u drillboat bosses on the lower lakes. It is figured that tL
ri^tsXtw r--. '"ings begin toSilttta26-foot channel from the Llantic to the h 7IIf '?• ^bout
present contracts are completed. as soon as the
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John Bertrand, drill runner on M. Sullivan's drillboat Exploder, had his foot badly jammed
bya big drill bar falling onit Tuesday morning.

Orin Ong, chefon the Southeast Shoal lightship Falken, is home this week on his furlough.
Local drillmen received fancy offers this week to take position on drillboats atBoston and

Panama. No men could be spared fi"om the work here.
Aheavy fog fell on the river on Tuesday moming and tied up navigation for a few hours.

Fogbells and whistles were kept busy.
Someone ofadestructive tum ofmind, whom the C.O.P. hopes toland behind the bars, broke

into the Pittsburgh Coal Co.'s derrick Saturday or Sunday night, and taking the oil cans, emptied
their contents into the fire box, broke the lantems and did other damage.

Big Lake Merger PIanned.-A meeting ofvessel owners and managers interested in the plan
ofplacing boats ofthe leading lake bulk fireight fleets in one company will be held in Cleveland this
week. The matter has been taken up with many of the managers of independent fleets and it is
thought that the proposed merger will take some definite form at the Cleveland meeting. Some of
the vessels operated by shippers may be included in the deal. It is understood that four or five ofthe
big fleets ofsteel steamers have been practically lined up and that the managers ofother companies
have put the matter up to their directors.

November 10, 1911
LOCAL DRILLMEN ATPANAMA.-As our drill and dredge boys are about to lay up for

the season, it is aconsolation to know that some ofthe 'Burg boys will still be working in the sunny
south on the U.S. drillboat [illegible], operating on the [illegible] entrance of the Zone Canal,
Isthmus ofPanama. The drillboat is 115 feet overall, 35 feet beam and 8 feet deep. She has one
large Scotch boiler 9x14 feet and the fuel used is oil. She has five tanks for fuel oil, each tank
holding 400 gallons. Two feed-water tanks for boiler, each holding 50 ton. The spuds are 70 feet
by 28 inches. The drill machine towers are 56 feet from the dock and fitted up with acable hoist.
The drill bars used are 2V% inches round by 60 feet long. The idea ofhaving towers that high is to
save time, not having to change drill bars in high or low tide, the tide being the great difficulty to
contend with, it ranging from 18 to 20 feet. The drillboat has done good work, as she has broken
27 000 cubic'yards of rock in one month. The 'Burg drill boys employed on her are as follows:
David Kett, in charge; C.W. Brown, E. Rabiteau, R. Kilcorse, T.A. McDonald, C.H. Brown and H.
Shelton. The work being so heavy, the total number ofmen employed on her is 46. Mr. Kett sends
the Echo pictures ofthe boat and asnap ofone oftheir big blasts.

Capt. Lewis Bellecoure, mate on the str. Castalia, was home afew days last week while the
steamer unloaded in Cleveland.

Shipcarpenters and machinists are rushing the work ofbuilding abig steel dipper handle for
one of M. Sullivan's dredges in his repair yard.

Alphonsus Cote, engineer on the Southeast Shoal lightship Falken, is home for his usual
week's holiday.

John Powers, an old Amherstburg boy, now has the excellentposition of derrick runner on
the Mullen Coal Co. str. E.A. Shores.

The Buffalo Dredging Co.'s dredge No. 1was in port Sunday changing dippers. The
taken offwas broken, the mouthpiece was broken and the rivets loose.
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the big steel str. JJ. SuLan torn aSwik^tf0*^10 °"
The fish tug Ranger of Sandwich was doL sevfrat&vs f°? ^'uT

fi r;"a™°" all Goodohiid-s wLrfiS arhei 1^,:
Capt J "eing over,
on the Amherstburg-Stoney Island route ' ^ prosperous season

and Petem"Zon hri^To^:;^:Lt" at the lower doolt
;o«ehsnpp.^^

^.athis'hrrHoSSi:;:g^:^^^^^^^relieving him on the Shaugh". of typhoid fever. Capt. Clyde M. Tobin is

possibte to t^?•o'̂ d fotZ^tTT'Sert''̂ '̂D TtoT"™' ^
Saturday noon for supplies and was taspected by" nZZ^Tto "i °Z"' '"a Po"
command of Capt. Joseph Mofin, awell-known Lai maZ Th^ yacht owners. She was in
passage across LaJce Ene was very rough, arail being torn off

Some very heavy timber arrived this weeV frnm \it w

Dred^g Co., to be made into spuds for the dredges. One stiZs'Si;?"®™'long. There are now several thousand dollars worth oftimber on thpir • feet
company have their local ship eatpentem employed on this special LZ'

The tug George Cooper, which looks after the Great Lakes Dr«r n r >^ jleavmg the coal dock Thursday broke actacked ctankshaft. The tS «Lo„ £
^sist^ce and looked after the dredge for the company until the tTrTtM """"'''''

T which has gone into wintgttmhtf
have anittfptf--eral days to
Id a ^®'J«-'J '̂̂ " '̂''''®'=''®8®<''''''«<^"SO°fdynamitelromMonroe Mich attheSton„,Island cofferdam for the blasting ofrock in the diy works. eh., at the Stoney
derrick «L' ""'̂ feetune to have his left thumb jammed so badly on MSullivan's

me L-b Tm 'P' off- -»ee been offZ
full day f T"""'"'™ ^ dty-dock this week andCharles ForttoftiSZosT ' " will be day boss and
this week.'' ^™®dian boiler inspector, inspected all the Canadian tugs at this port
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Thetug CD. Thompson, towing oilbarge No. 6, ran aground on Middle Sister Island, Lake
Brie, Simday night. The tugHardingwent to herassistance butshe released herself.

Theheavy west wind which blew about 50miles anhour Monday night andTuesday lowered
the water to the channel bank and a number ofsteamers were held up for low water at Bar Point.

November 17, 1911

The Canadian Marine Department is preparing to go through the courts Avith a test case to
fix the responsibility for the removal ofwrecks. The case inpoint and the subject of theaction will
bethe sinking ofthe United States steamer To//e? in the St. Clair River recently. The Joliet, ovmed
by aCleveland company, went to the bottom ofthe river with acargo ofiron. The Cleveland people
refuse to raise her. The Marine Departmenthas marked the wreck with lights, etc. but declines to
assume further responsibility andwillseekto compel theCleveland owners to take uptheirore-laden
steamer, though the wreck is in Canadian territory. In the meantime the wreck is a menace to
navigation. Word has been received ofthe loss ofabarge which stranded onthe submerged steamer.

William J. Vaughn,wheelsman on the steamer Malietoa, was taken ashore at Detroit when
the vesselreachedthereSaturdayandcharged in the federal courtwith disobeying the ordersof Capt.
Frank Rice. Vaughn got intotrouble early Saturday morning when theMalietoa wasgoing overthe
Lime-Kiln Crossing. Capt. Frank Rice said that it washis custom to have oneof the officers of the
boat takecharge of the wheel when meeting another boat in the narrow channels. When he saw a
downbound boat approaching he sent the firstofficerto the wheel to relieveVaughn. Capt. Rice told
the commissionerthat Vaughn retired to his quarters, but later came back and requested to take the
wheel. Capt. Rice said that he told Vaughn to wait vmtil the boat was over the Lime-Kiln,
whereupon Vaughn threatened him. Fearing that the sailor might carry out his threat, Capt. Rice said
that he tried to pacifyhim, but says that Vaughnthreatened him again. Vaughnsaysthe captain told
himthathe"couldn'twheel a wheelbarrow." He says thathe wasmad, but denies thathe threatened
the captain's life or that he disobeyed orders when told to take the wheel again. He was bound over
at $500.

Capt. Wm. Allen of Walkerville was in town last week to attend the funeral of his half-
brother James Allen....Capt. Allen will be 80years oldonthe 8thof December next. Hewas bom
in England and came to Amherstburg in 1836 with his father and sister, afterwards Mrs. John Rose,
[who] moved to Mackinaw Island. She was the mother ofthe late Capt. Walter Rose. Capt. Allen's
mother was unable to accompany them to Canada on accoimt of very poor health and died in
England about 1838-39. His father was C.C. Allen, who was amember ofthe old Westem District
Council in 1848-49. His father married the sister of the late J.D. Burk. He was apprenticed to
Menlove, who ran the Roland Wingfield farm (north ofTexas Road and east tothe 2nd con.). He
did not take kindly to farming and want to live inAmherstburg. He was always interested in sailing.
He left here in 1856 and went to Chatham. He first sailed the schooner Comet and the schooner
Julia. From 1856 to 1860 he was employedby Banker Thomas and Peter McKellar, well-known
millers. The steamers Himalaya and Caledonia were used in connection with their mills. In 1862
he sailed the Amity, making two trips to Montreal; in 1863-64 the steamer Illinois onthe Lake Erie
shore. In 1865-66 he was with J.G. McAlpine in the vessel business and in 1870 bou^t the steamer
Thos. F. Park from Messrs. Park and took her to Detroit. She had been operated on the.
Amherstburg-Detroit-Chatham route hut became disabled and was put out of commission. In 1814



he built at Wallaceburg the steamerAda Allen, wbicb was a great money maker, bi 1885 be built
theJuno, also atWallaceburg, andranber till 1902. Thisboat was also a veryprofitablecraft. He
retired to take things easy at Walkerville.

Capt. Harry Cookof the tugPhil Sheridan is seriously ill at bis residence, Rankin Ave.
Capt. Hawkes of thetugMeldrum is recovering afterbeingin dry-dock at the AmberstHotel.
Theriverbed Sunday aftemoon looked likethe seabeachat low tide. It was about 9:30 that

night when the tide began to tum.
Charles Fortier left Friday last for Buffalo, N.Y., to take charge and fit out Great Lakes

Dredge &Dock Co. drillboat No. 3, wbicb will work on the big harbor contract at the foot ofFerry
Ave., Buffalo, and will work all winter. James Sinasac also left same night to take ajob as blaster
on ber.

Lakesbore fishermen were the heaviest losers by Sunday and Monday's stormj when they
were able to go out Tuesday and take an inventory, they found that their season's work will net them
very httle. Every man had his nets out and the slashing and tearing they received put fifty per cent
ofthem out ofcommission. Goodchild Bros, were hardest hit, having fifteen pound nets set, each
valued at $300, and halfof these, together with the fish in them, were destroyed. They are pulling
stakes for the winter. Down the shore. Brown Bros, at the Gosfield-Colchester Townline had ten
nets in, five ofwhich are atotal wreck. The Lake Erie Fish Co. had four out; John Bruner, four;
Mooney Bros, at Oxley, four; Urias Loop, three; George Kettle, three. Fishermen say it was the
worst storm in many years and came up so suddenly and with such violence that they dared not make
an attempt to reach their twine. About two rods of ice has formed along the shore and makes it
difficult to land with their catches, stakes and twine, which are now being taken infor the season.

Sunday's gale fi*om the west was responsible for lowering the water in the river nearly 6feet,
which set a new low water mark. The intake pipe delivers water to the well by gravity, but the
source went below the level where it would run in and for ten hours Amherstburg was dry', forcing
the inhabitants to revert to the old order in vogue before the building ofthe waterworks, and every
kind of receptacle was pressed into service to carry water from the river. Someof the dealers did
a land office business supplying pails to relieve the situation. Had a fire broken out in the main part
ofthe town, it is impossible tosay how great would have been the damage. The beach was dry clear
out to thechannel bankfi*om old Fort Maiden to Bar Point, and relic hunters reapeda rich harvest.
A heavysearan on the exposed part of the river, causing dredges, derrick scows and drills to hustle
for shelter. Three of the Buffalo Dredging Co.'s dump scows were driven ashore below thepoint
Sunday forenoon. ThetugMeldrum wassentout to release them and fourmenboarded themin a
yawlboat and fastened a line, which parted, leaving the men marooned on the scow, as the tugwas
unable to go near. Manager Goode secured a boat, drayed it down the bank opposite where the
scows were stranded, and one by one the men - Mike Schene, Joseph Taylor, Harry Wilson and
Chas. Anderson - were brought ashore, thoroughly chilled through with their clothing frozen stiff.
In half an hour they were ready to go to work again.

The tug Abner C. Harding made a trip to Cleveland with an oil barge last week.
The tug Colton of Toledo (Capt. Ralph Milliard) was in port here several days last week.
The tug Phil Sheridan of the Dunbar & Sullivan fleet was ordered into winter quarters at

Gordon on Monday.
The tag Marion E. Trotter towed the Windsor Dredging Co.'s dredge Peltier from Kingsville
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toSandwich Saturday. ofOntario was treated toa taste of a genuine
Sunday's Big Storm-The wf™̂ ^^oTwas intense, the ofScial temperature

western blizzard Sunday. Simday "Sht and^on<^y- ^ ^ ^
registering 17 above zero, the west ^
covered the ground an inch deep and g ^standstill, ice-decorated boats tied up along the
Traffic on the lakes ^d nvers n^ y gthe Lime-Kilns; telegraph, telephone
riverfront to wait the abatement ^ J town and the service in the county was
and electric light wires were down mafew pi gteamer Western States of the
badly crippled. For the first time since she ^ ^ ^ ^^.^ount of the big wind and
D. &C. Line was forced to tim ac o ,^ y. Buffalo and when down in the vicmitysnowstorm on Lake Ene. The boat left there at 4o .^^gj^^isboat and the passengers
ofBar Point, Capt. Stewart decided to r^^o^ ^ ^^ ^ Cleveland was torn
in the storm. So terrific was the ga e at South Michigan Street. The boat
from her moorings at the breakwater swept up o ^^^gg,Cresting on asandy bottom with in many places. At Owosso, Mich., the

The wind brought death and ^5 injured. In Wisconsin, eight were killed

Michigan. t ake Erie were the package freighters Uttca and
Surunaloft '̂LTghyXytSe first

pX™^^ to keep the water offthe lower decks, but no mishap
ocXed and boft8°'f j^^est figures obtainable by the Winnipeg grain exchangeThe Northwest was hard hit. buried under snow over afoot m
it is believed fully one-third of Western Canada sgram p ^ ^g^^
hX it was reckoned that western Canada had this ye^ 1.2TOWWU b^^^ FnS.OOO.OOO
blLk rust followed by frost came mthe latter p o g ,

"—S'/r«-»»»•<.,. r
brought into Owen Sound nearly dea offBruce Peninsula. She struck at 11:15 at

huddled for safety until taken offby between Cleveland, Rondeau and Kingsville,
The owners of^e « side for the establishment of adock

rd^uXeiCTthem So far nothing definite has been done, but aregular stop at this point is
Qiire to be on next season s program. ^ \ a ' \ a a*sure lo D Dredging Co.'s dredge has eaten its way mfrom the lake and is already making

fair progress through the west side canal. This contract, which will run up in the neighbourhood of
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SK or seven thousand dollars, was provided for when debentures were issued for thp mctoii .•
the north pump two years ago. The whole system will be cleaned out to A r
below what it is now. The company exnects to he ahle tn r. t• P °Christmas, and may lay up during January if the weathe?"s ve^ 1^^ '̂"'̂ Third '̂''''''' ''11
greatly unprove conditions in the marsh land. nciement. This drainage will

Local boys on the Great Lakes D.&D. Co. drillboat atwith the exception ofaweek's Christmas holidavs which will h ' winter,
Capt. 'Tony Salvador, one ofthe best-known^edl

by the Dunhar &Sullivan Co. on the Brian Born had hi« w Amherstburg, employed
plank he was using as apry broke and let him fall to the bott Monday afternoon when a
acrowbar dropping on his leg as he fell. He was brought in oiTa h ^ Pocket, at the same time
who was called, was removed to the Maiftie HosS^^ ' ^r. Abbott,
such that he will be laid up till Christmas ' attention. His injuries are

.own-SW hatcheries. Sandwich, was in
falls. The fishing crew have all gone home. other

apiece ofcasting fall on Us'SS^a^i'stog in ^ let
on Fnday momng last and had his big toe smashed to apuIp^Dick irsMul"™'''"''"''

residence, North Street, at midnight Wednesday folkwLlTm P^^ed away at the
He was master on Dunhar &Sulhvan's tug Shaughram L o^
take to bed. The attack was exceedingly severe and durinu the^ f n compelled to
couldn't get better. Capt. I^boise l^heTcoXprfut rho^^^ he
Anderdon Township and of those only five are now living- Cant t £ P ^^^^^boise inBrown) ofCleveland; Dan. ofColumbus. Oh"Zt.. mTZ'ZZZT ^ r='
He was married about twenty-one years ago to Annie Caron daughter nfr? • 'mth six cWIdr® -three sons and three daughters -are left to nioutn Ihey ate TOto
Leo Matae and Fr^cts. After the death ofMts. (Capt.) Laframboise, his mother, iatS^'
Capt. Ferdinand and family moved in with his father on North Street. The funeral will take pla^e

IZZltTeRi^ZefZ'''" ~
c/n* h7\~,yi{:L?st:r

Mt. EllionZ 'f";a ' f"1
Any saUor who was paying this tax and who hL h î 'If income ofsailors on registered vessels,
entitled to free care and board at the hospital wWcrw'as ! was
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The Trust tug Harding left this point Tuesday night for Long Point, where the steamer
EdwardSmith andbarge Iron Cliff areon the rocks. They carry 1,200,000 feet of lumber.

Plans for the new steamer to be built for the Northern Navigation Co. are out. The new
steamer willbe 400 feet in length instead of 500as at first intended. It is alsoproposed to increase
the length of the Huronic by an addition of fifty feet. Thenew steamer will haveexactly as many
staterooms as the Huronic and Hamonic combined.

The steamer E.A. Shores discharged an 800-ton cargo ofcoal on the Mullen fueling lighter
Emma E. Tyson Tuesday at theGovernment dock. The Faustin also discharged a couple of cargoes
of soft coal at the Mullen Coal dock, Stoney Island, this week.

TheTrust tugFairmount, hound up fi-om Cleveland to Lake Michigan, stopped here Friday
morning last toget a captain to take charge ofher, hutafter anunsuccessful search went toDetroit,
where one was seemed. The tug has been sold to a contractor on Lake Michigan.

The United States Government gas and hell buoy, which went ashore at Colchester after
breaking loose firom BarPoint Sunday of lastweek, wasbrought to Amherstburg andrelighted and
has been placed in positionby buoy contractor C.R. Hackett for the U.S. War Department.

The D.B.I. & W. Ferry Co. have had their dock at the foot ofMurray Street overhauled and
practically anew dock made ofit. This company has had the dredge Handy Andy at work tearing
away all the crihworks and spring piling at the south end of the main dock atBois Blanc.

The steamerBulgaria went agroundoppositeWyandotteFridaynight and tugs firom this port
went to her assistance, hut she did not require their services. The steamer Zimmerman, bound up
loaded, took a sheer and ran aground on the lower end ofBois Blanc Saturday morning and local
tugs made another trip, but thebigsteamer backed offunaided.

The Great Lakes D. & D. Co.'s dredge No. 3 was pulled into dock here on Thursday of last
week with a broken spud. A new one was brought over from Toledo and a gang of local ship
carpenters, numbering 10, set to work and took the steel fi-om the old one and put on the new. The
new spud is 40 inches square and 50 feet long. Most ofthe dredging firms here have such repairs
ready and they save a great deal of time in thisway.

Thebig steel str. Zimmerman ran aground at the footof BoisBlanc Island Saturday morning
and the tug Abner C. Harding worked on her several hours before she was released.^

FredJubenville, who is employed as localshipcarpenter for the Buffalo Dredging Co.,was
offered the foremanship of theirbigBuffalo repair yards at a yearly salary byManager Goode, but
Fred, preferring to remain in Amherstburg, declined.

The Buffalo Dredging Co. dredge Pan-American has gone towork again after being in since
Thursday of last week with a dipper that had to be sent to Detroit for repairs, as it was so badly
wrecked from digging thetough rock ontheLivingstone Channel.

Albemi Ouellette returned home fi-om Bay City, Mich., this week. He has been employed
with Breymann Bros, there. Norman Pouget will behome next week after laying up thekitchen on
theirdredge at that place. Breymann Bros, havea big contract in Saginaw River.

accurate!

Since two paragraphs above, it states that the Zimmerman released herself, it is unclear which
account is
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the COLCHESTER LiCHT.

JOHN MANSON'SMEDAL.-Few people realize What 7
service Capt. John Manson ofAmherstburg rendered his country "to ment the Imperial Service Order medal, presented to him at the W
Boy Scout concert recently in the town hall and acut of which =•
appears above. Twenty-five ofthe best years ofhis life, seventeen - c
ofthese by himself, on alonely lighthouse at adangerous point to ~ '
mersmne months of the year, at anone-too-large salary, is a
big sacnfice when one comes to think about it, and gives the long
anTSt IH ofsignificance. Only Scotch pertinacity .and gnt would have done it, for Capt. Manson boasts of Scotch
birth and saw the light of day there 66 years ago, coming to ^
^erstburg with his parents when he was 8years of age His """' Colchester LiCHT
father had asister, Mrs. James Gibb, living here at that time The ^ —:
com4'to InTeJlmf He TuTgavtup
as hghtkeeper ofthe Colchester light, which beacons one nmu ^ ^^on went
of lakes. There he remained for aquarter century in fair or sto^°'̂ ^Po^ant points on the chain
oftentimes with the seas breaking clear up to the top ofthe liPbt^h^r time,

, , rehrement one of the best paid lighthousrtel H''—I service. He tells many interesting stories of " ?*
"-iBBiMpI «oapes to his credit. For tastaclab ft'.
•- f' ^hen returning to his post from Colchester who r

'•8'1'house his boat swamped- lettinc it Jo b
"1= rolfers and swam safely to the light |®.

r- - streaming out as usual that ni^t Forty"Loti'"®
♦'-V they have a^Cf

^eretbrg md^alfe7?ta'̂ r"'™
•f ^ U""A"! wLt™. to^ranftwo!S«71 John Gibb Sr., Maiden, and Jeanette, Mrs. James Bowler, of

: ^tie Buffalo Dredging Co.'s private motorboat Fus/ia has
I gone into wto quarters in the Pittsburgh Coal Co.'s warehouse

' T ^bner C. Harding left this port on Monday for
v-T-r - ~ ^ — Buffalo, N.Y., from where she will tow aStandard Oil barge to
isn"' ® 21, Samia. Adouble crew shipped on her from this port.The steamer John Harper discharged acargo of2000 tons

^Luf

I' r "

ofPittsburgh lump soft coal for the Pittsburgh Coal Co. at this port this week. No one will need to
fi-eeze in the 'Burg this winter. j • t.

The United States War Department lighthouse tender steamer Marigold stopped in port here
on Wednesday for the night.

The Buffalo drill No. 2 was pulled in on Saturday and is being stripped. She will he here
until the fleet is towed to River Rouge to lay up.

It is officially announced by the weather bureau that the display ofstorm signals will be
discontinued for the season on all lakes at the termination ofDecember 5th, 1911.

The steamer Cadwell ofWindsor went aground at Pearl Beach, near Algonac, late Saturday
niglit. The Cadwell was on her way to get aload ofsand when she stranded on abar. The tug Annie
Modes went to her assistance Sunday moming and after working several hours was forced to give
up the job. Wreckers from Port Huron released her Monday.

Goodchild Brothers have recovered almost all their nets, twine and pond stakes, in avery bad
condition, and have put them on the ferry dock.

The dredge No. 8 and tug Sioux ofthe C.H. Starke D. &D. Co. passed up the river on
Thursday of last week on their way from Toledo to River Rouge to lay up. The local river craft gave
them a rousing salute.

December 8, 1911 ^ ^
The steamer Ruleigh, Capt. Beauvais, ofCleveland was blown on the rocks six miles west

ofPort Colbome Thursday oflast week and was wrecked. Three out ofa crew of twelve were
drowned: William Wise and wife, cook and stewardess, and Engineer Putcham. The Raleigh left
Port Colbome at 6o'clock Wednesday night with acargo ofpulpwood for Erie, Pa. There was a
high wind and aheavy sea when the steamer started out from the Canadian shore and conditions
grew worse during the night. Early Thursday moming the steamer's steering gear became disabled.
Both anchors were lowered but they failed to hold on the sandy bottom and the Raleigh was earned
toward Point Abino by the stiffnorthwest wind. Capt. Beauvais and his crew fought desperately to
keep the disabled steamer in mid-lake, but when the boiler room became flooded by the tons ofwater
shipped in by the heavy seas, they were helpless. At dawn the Raleigh crashed on the rocks on the
west side of Point Abino.

Blasts from Sullivan's drillboats on Ballard's Reef are killing whitefish, which come to the
ton and are secured by the crew. Some of the fish caught weigh 5pounds.

The 6000-ton steel steamer Jb/in P. Reiss ofthe Reiss Coal Co., Cleveland, bound up loaded
with coal, anchored in Callam's Bay Thursday of last week to wait for hi^ water before attempting
to cross the Lime-Kilns. Her two heavy anchors did not hold and she drifted over onto the bank in
front ofEd. A. Patton's near the schooner Maria Martin. The tug Trotter went to her but could not
release her until the tug Ohio, which was passing, assisted her.

The Mullen Coal Co.'s steamer E.A. Shores discharged over 800 tons of lump soft coal on
the fueling lighter Tyson atthe dock below the mill this week.

Marinemen will make an effort this winter to have the Canadian Government place a life-
saving crew at PortColbome. Two vessels have foundered nearthere in the past two weeks with
the loss of three lives.

The Great Lakes Dredge &Dock Co.'s dredge No. 3, dump scows and tug George Coopei



The ice-breaking tug Abner C. Hardim fCant Th^c u
encountered bad seas coming across Lake Erie from Cleveland MonS^"' Charles Webb)
this port was coated with ice. Monday mght and when she reached

Buffalo Dred|mgCo.tte whin sht^dramd^^ the Wg derrick scow No. 5of the
Chr.h.sReefgashuo.washrongh.hr.hlLeefi;r4tl^^^^^^^

will hy^. ott her way from Samia to Cleveland, where she
dock several ^ys waterworks

Capt. Charles Fortier, one ofthe 'Burg's exnert Hrilim ^pen all season,for the G^t Lakes Dredge and Dock Co.'s drillbo^l^?®h:^.lr"° NY- to work
All the range stakes on the lower Detroit River are h '• u , "lonths..s closing up fast. Afew big ones are still out, notwiZ^tlllwZfnavigation

out. So far the season has passed without any outstandinn marin n- insurance has run
The dredges Gladiator and Hercules Im hoMs p TT

Columbia and Smith are still at work on the Mlaid's Reef''Th "1°" '̂'' »<! Dynamiter, tugs
the Buffalo Dredging Co.'s dredges Ato. / ' s ^hannd
Ue miKinck, Dunbar's dredges Tipperary Boy Brian Bo!^ ^ Meldrum,
derricks ofSullivan's. ^ •^•^™" '̂'™"®t"<'T'<'«».C«,7e«ef!faeandtwo

December 15, 1911
Sailors the world over have a dread ofFridav To them cnri tr.

living from or on the waters, this day is regarded as one of dread portem^but tTtj^^D^^^^T
Sulhvan Dredgmg Co., the largest contractors on the Livingstone ChZd it h'alelllt whe HI f
si^lrcance^ De^ng all superstition, the company each year starts its season on Friiy alSTn!
on the same day. This year was no exception, but last year was. This year the fleet came Ip the rivl
mgood shape and IS now ready for repair work. Last year the tugs and dredges got caught in the ice
^d ajeny had to be procured to cut away the heavy ice. The company takes as direct evidence that
fate can only be thwarted by sticking to Fridays and orders have gone forth to that effect The
company's fleet is always the last to leave, but it always leaves on Friday.

at his hom? ofthe Dunbar &Sullivan Dredging Co., who has been laid up in diy-dock
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Shaun Rhue, Shaughraun, Spalpeen, Paddy Myles\ flat scows Munster, Lenster, Erin, Connaught,
dump scows Gold Standard, Cuba Libre, Protective Policy, No. 9, No. 10 and the floating machine
shop Sam Lee, have been taken to Detroit. The supply yacht Slip-a-way, drillboats Cyclone,
Earthquake and derrick Faugh-a-Ballagh are all laid up in slip at Gordon. The tug Shaun Rhue will
have a new boiler installed during the winter.

The tug Harding left Monday night for Port Huron, where she will be stationed the rest of
the fall. .

The Southeast Shoal lightship No. 75 is in port for the winter. The Canadian buoys are bemg
brought in. ^ i.-

James Stewart, chiefon the str. John Owen, came home last week from Chicago, where his
boat laid up. He shipped same day on the tug Harding, relieving Engineer Webb.

Capt. William Pizer is home for the winter after sailing all season on the str. Harvey H.
Brown. Walter Manson, who was mate on the same steamer, will winter in Chicago, HI.

Mrs. (Capt.) Hawkes, who spent the summer at the Amherst House, has retumed to her home
in Buffalo, N.Y. Capt. Hawkes is master on the Buffalo Dredging Company's tug HA. Meldrum.

When the str. Jno. T. Hutchinson (Capt. Walter Lawlor), bound from Fort William to Buffalo
with abig cargo ofgrain, stopped at Mullen's coal dock. Sandwich, adeckhand fell overboard and
was drowned.

Edward Tobin, mate onthe str. Milinokett, ishome for the winter, his boat having laid up m
Duluth.

The Trotter Wrecking Co. are laying up theirwrecking fleet at the foot of Richmond Street
this week for the winter.

Capt. James S. Jarmin, supt. ofthe C.S. Boone Dredging Company ofCollingwood, is home
for thewinter months, the fleet having laid up.

The str. John Harper discharged acargo of1000 tons ofsoft coal for the Pittsburgh Coal Co.
here on Wednesday. She has gone to Sandwich for the winter.

The clamshell derrick Handy Andy was towed to Mullen's coal dock. Sandwich, by the tug
Marion E. Trotter on Simday and she will do asmall job there before going into winter quarters.

The brand new steel ice-breaking Trust tug Pennsylvania, in charge of Capt. James
McKinley, is expected at this port this week to go on the contract for keeping the river open all
winter for the Pere Marquette Railroad atDetroit.

Capt Robert Mains (Sunny Jim) ofthe tug Shaun Rhue, flagship ofthe Dunbar fleet, left for
his home at 61 Lafayette Avenue, Buffalo, N.Y., where he will spend the winter. All Amherstburg
will miss the captain till spring.

The str. Nettleton, bound down from Fort William to Buffalo, passed this port on Wednesday
with abig load ofgrain. She was given arousing salute by all the river craft, as she is about the last
str. to pass. She is in command ofCapt. Mahon, an old Amherstburg sailor.

December 22, 1911
Construction work under supervision of Com. C.M. McCormick, U.S.N., inspector of the

Eleventh Lighthouse District, has been suspended for the season. All light stations inthe district,
which includes Detroit and St. Mary's Rivers and Lakes Erie, St. Glair, Huron and Superior, are
closed for the season, except afew shore stations. The lighthouse tender Amaranth has brought
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down the last of the floating aids, which have gone in the storage yard at the foot of Mt Elliott
Avenue, Detroit. Good progress has been made by the local office of the Bureau ofLighthouses in
the preliminary work for the lighting ofthe new Livingstone Channel in lower Detroit River which
wi 1be opened to naviption some time next year. Inside the dry work section, which is about one
xmlc mlength, foundations have been built along the channel banks for six permanent lights These
foundations, of stone md concrete construction, are about 40 feet square and vary in height
according to the depth ofwater mwhich they will stand when the channel is opened. Four concrete
cnbs also have been constructed in the dry work section. These will be floated down the river next

rcir^ibrt^^^^^^

Norm^ Wilson and George McCurdy, chefs on the big Steel Trust str Hown.ri r v/.
amved home last week after putting the steamer into winter quarters. '

Charles McCarthy, engineer on M. Sullivan's repair yards and wbnh«cn,o^ u- utown all summer, left Saturday to spend the winter in Pittsburg, Pa.
Capt. J.T. Button, master on the str. W.H. Wolfe and Walter muw , *u

str., arrived home last week for the winter. The str. laid'up at Duluth ' ^^
Thomas Jones, Lewis Jones, Simon Wilson, Ben McDowell and Smith

latest chefs to amve home for the winter after sailing on the Great Lakes all season
The Mullen Coal Co. sstr. E.A. Shores made arecord hauling coal this sea<?nn Qh

no dips and earned over 93,000 tons ofluntp coal for her owners, lie coal wasl^Xl
Ohio, and delivered at Sandwich, Windsor and Amherstburg. ™'

An app^ has been made to the Grand Lodge ofthe Shipmasters" Association to nrevent th.
extradition of Capt. Frank D. Root of Sauit Ste. Marie, Mich., who is charged with iarcenv of
merchandise from the stranded Anchor Line str. Wissahickon while the vessel lav stranded in
Canadian waters in the winter of 1909. The application for Capt. Root's extradition to Gore Bal
Out, to stand trial on the charge has been approved in the United States court at Grand Rapids and
final decision in the matter now rests with the federal Government ofState and President Taft Capt
Cunning was arrested at Amherstburg in connection with the case. He appeared in the Windsor
policecourtand was taken to GoreBay.

Through adeal which is asserted on creditable authority to have been closed in the last few
days, C.H. Little &Co. virtually take over control of the entire sand and gravel trade inDetroit.
Little &Co. are reported to have bought the entire outfit, leases and rights ofByron S. Aldrich, who
has been rated as the chiefcompetitor ofLittle & Co. in supplying sand and gravel for the Detroit
market. In the season just closed, although she did not go into commission until some time in April,
the Sachem is reported to have made 161 trips, averaging about 125 to 130 miles each, with cargoes
ofsand and gravel for the Detroit market. Having acquired the sand steamer Sachem as an addition
to its fleet, C.H. Little &Co. probably will defer construction ofthe new steel sand and gravel
steamer, plans for which the company had prepared last spring and submitted to various shipbuilders.

Capt. Alex. C. Callam, master on the str. Wm. E. Fitzgerald, arrived home for the winter after
laying the str. up atGreen Bay, Wis.

James Bainbndge, chiefon the tug Shaughraun, and Jack McLean, engineer on the tug Paddy
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Myles, left this week for their home inTroy, N.Y. , j j i
The ferry steamer Papoose is now engaged in the stone trade. The big boulders and rocks

on the beach at Bois Blanc are broken up and carried to Peche Island, where they are used for
breakwater improvements. .

All the gas buoys used in connection with the river lightmg have been taken mand are stored
on the lower dock. There are twenty-two in number. They will be cleaned out and put in shape for
next season's operations. The Lime-Kilns lightships have also been brought in for the wmter, along
with the other floats and spar buoys. The gas buoys show the effects ofhard usage the past season,
having been bumped by dredges and steamboats, raked by towlines and jarred by storms. All the
lamps are being packed and will be sent to Prescott for repairs and overhauling

The M. Sullivan dredge fleet consisting of the dredges Gladiator, Hercules and tugs
Columbia mfiSmith, which work 16 hours a day, and the drillboats Destroyer, Exploder and
Dvnamiter, which work adouble gang of 11 hours, are still at it on Ballard's Reef and will remam
till the ice stops them. All the other dredge companies got cold feet and pulled mabout three weeks
aeo The weather is finer than it was in October. The dredges at work are going to have aChristmas
dinner on Tuesday when no expense will be spared by the chefs, as Christmas dinner on the job is
only to be had on rare occasions and this is one of them that will be remembered, when those now
at work will have gone where, instead of the staccato notes of the drill, the tinkling ofthe harp and
timbrel will be the principal music.

fleet pulled up yesterday (Thursday) for the season and made tracks for Detroit,
where they will beoverhauled during the winter.

During the season just closed, 2574 vessels of all kinds passed through Welland Canal,
breaking the record ofany previous year in the history of the canal. Most ofthe boats going down
the canal carried wheat during the season and the bulk of the cargoes upbound were coal for Fort
William. Very few vessels went through light, the season being apretty good one for marine
carriers More than 50,000,000 bushels ofwheat were brought down through the canal durmg the
season. Joseph Mahon of the str. E.A. Shores is home for the winter. The Shores laid up at

Sam Lee, master mechanic ofthe Dunbar and Sullivan Co., spent afew days with his sister
in jg jaj^in is having abreakwater built in front ofhis riverfront property. The U.S.
demck ^mrding has been chartered to keep the river opposite Port Huron open for
the car ferries ofthe Pere Marquette R.R.

John Ryan Jr., Roy Richard, Milton Pulford and Frank Harmon of the Great Lakes D. &D.
Co drillboat No. 4, in the harbor at Boston, Mass., spent the week with loved ones in the 'Burg.

Capt. Walter Mahon, an old Amherstburg boy who has sailed several big lake freighters,
including the steamer Thomas Adams last season, has been appointed to a good position atDuluth,

' Assuming the season is roughly April through November, this would be an average of \0-\ \ vessels per day
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te" "P "̂'S "Sar store in connection with his new

sSSy^rtLroptrrthrough with them. An oyster supper was served on the^ l â owners are
ofwork on the channel." -Wyandotte Herald. Thursday mght to celebrate the close
and thrown to the deck auSe^oU^Jocfo^^^^^ t̂owline
blow would have killed any ordinal man ^ days. The
features ofthe age, is c^lSsd^tL p^uSps^we^^^^^ greatest engineering
to fill up before spring, when the ends will then be drSeed on? Ht? T
been wntten about this stupendous undertaking and everv cleared. Much has
Illustrated at different times, so little more remains to be sSd Gra^?T''>^yn
contractors, began filling in the cofferdam in April 1908- stari^^H , ^ &Locher, thethe excavation overamillion and aquarter cubic yids of'roc^^d eS?w ''
yproximately amillion and ahalf dollars; employing from^75?^^,Z® ^
Thousands of sightseers fi-om all parts of the worl^vfsited^bfw ^ time,
wonders ofthe lower Detroit River. works and it became one ofthe

January 5, 1912
The mg Brooks was the first tug to coal for the season at the Pittsburah Coal Co H.. i, t,

ch.ir.) 0. FiU^(w M »!T« wo™ !^^hm hi"
J J popular chefon the dredge Pan-American, who had just returned fiom lavinaup the dredge kitchen, has gone to his home in Toledo, Ohio, for amuch-needed rest Mrs Davis

accompanied him. " "

i. hom Lawler, master of the big steel steamer/o/m T. Hutchinson of the Hutchinson fleetIS home for afew da)^ after laying the boat up in Chicago, 111. The Hutchinson was one of the last
steamers to leave Buffalo for an upper lake port with a load.

rw fShewfelt and son Bert have gone to Detroit to spend the winter Mr Shewfelt
ir^SiXtrc-i^mrsLrrrc^.tseason in arace with the tug Marion E. Trotter. ^
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This section hasbeen treated to a variety ofweather thepastweek. First a nicefall of snow
gave the earth aChristmas appearance, but aheavy warm rain Saturday night drove that away. This
was followed by a strong west wind Sunday and Sunday night with lowering temperature until
twelve degrees offrost tightened the roads up and set ice cakes running down the river for the first
time this winter. If thecold snap continues and the lower Detroit freezes over, a large force of men
willbe put to work by Engineer Dixon on survey work.

Col. C. McD. Townsend, Engineer Corps, U.S.A., in charge of Detroit district, in a
communication sent to Congressman Frank E. Doremus, says he expects to be able to remove the
great piles of rock excavated from the dry section ofLivingstone Channel without asking an
appropriation from Congress. Col. Townsend believes some ofthe rock can be utilized in paving
and construction work in Detroit. He plans to advertise for bids soon after the opening of
Livingstone Channel next year. Part ofthe rock may be used in construction ofbreakwaters and
other Government improvement work, which maybe undertaken at points near enough to make
economical transfer of the rock practicable. These improvements may include construction of
retaining works in St. Clair River to restrict the outflow ofwater from Lake Huron, the level of
which. Col. Townsend says, has been reduced by the operation ofsand and gravel dealers indredging
material from the bedof the St. Clair River at itsmouth, opposite Port Huron.

EXIT LOCHERVILLE.-Unique Village on Stoney Island is already Being Wrecked
owing to the Completion of"The Livingstone Channel" in the Lower Detroit ^\ev.-{Detroit
Free Another week and the chatter ofpneumatic drills that has lulled the residents of Stoney
Island tosleep atnight and greeted them onwaking in the morning, furnishing a continuous chorus
throughout the entire twenty-four hours, will be no more.

The creaking of the cableways, the dull boom as a "skip" dumped tons of rock on the
mountain-like piles on either side of the cut that forms the principal features of the Livingstone
Channel, will no longer astonish visitors to this most novel ofengineering feats inthe annals ofthe
Great Lakes.

No longer will timorous residents of Grosse He have their nerves upset by explosions of
dynamite that send great masses of rock hurtling into the air, making windows rattle for a long
distance in every direction.

Seven days more oflabor, atthe most, and that portion ofthe new Livingstone Channel that
has been done "inthe dry" will becompleted.

Another month and the last of the equipment that has performed such valiant service will
have been taken down and prepared for shipment to some other point, and Locherville, the thriving
little village that for something more than three years has existed on Stoney Island, will have become
little more than amemory, its erstwhile inhabitants scattering to take up new duties elsewhere.

Three years ago, almost to a month, the first shovelful ofrock was taken from the channel
in the lower Detroit River which bears the name ofthe man to whose untiring efforts can largely be
attributed the success of the agitation inbehalfof a watercourse at thatmost dangerous point onthe
entire chain ofGreat Lakes that would prove adequate for the tremendous marine traffic traversing
this stretch every day during the season ofnavigation.

The Beginning.-It was in April, 1908, that work was commenced on the giant cofferdam
which, having its base on the deserted little stretch of forest and marsh aptly named Stoney Island
extended out into the river, enclosing an area approximately one-half mile wide and just one mik



"in the wet" ™th drillboats and d^idgS^sroffed awt 1^°%"''"' <=<»"»( to operate
e„^tia,sonte„PthentdidS^^^

approxta:tTl'.So«;„ry:ST":it'̂ ^^^^ ttsk of taking outwas all over, owing to the wisdom display^ by the 0™, percent more before it
channel from 300 to 450 feet. ^ Goyemment mincreasing the width of the

progresf^tra^"rhreX''so™fuStofe u the
limestone weighs approximately 4500 pounds orsometVi* ^ ^ has meant. One cubic yard of
cubicyardsofrock that have been taken from'thec^ToId?^ "7*"°'.500.0006,750,000,000 pounds, or enough to keep every railroad ent • tnean alittle matter of
department for some time. entenng Detroit busy in its freight

Ofcourse, this rock was moved only ashort distance <;Vmc f n•
suspended from seventy-five-foot towers and actuated hv rnm on heavy cableways
from the channel and automatically dumped it in great pilL oS'' h''
qu^ed and when it is remembered that on an average tfeoughout Ae e f'
cubic yards of rock, amatter of 7,200,000 pounds tas drilSd hi !? ^ 1^00
and skips eveiy day, you will understand that no tiie was lost bv an ^ ''y shovels

Ifthere was, they didn't stay. Grant, Smith &Comnanv I ^ith the job.
way. They are the most considerate ofemplovers hut tW . that
them. employers -but they insist on results and they always get

Remarkable as is this showing in its entirptv th<. i
contract causes all else to sink into insignificance. ^ of the

ofWilliam Livingstone, president ofthe^SkeT^^s'̂ LsoL^^^^^^ ThTm^ ^^b h

An Enforced Rest-Then came several weeks during which the contractors' crew lav ini
awaiting the official aw^ds. March 1st last, the whistle at the compressor plant on Stoney Island
blew three long blasts to let the workmen know that they could once more get busy. By fte eSof
the present w^k, the last shovelful of rock will have been removed and asolid mass of rock one
mile long, 1500 feet mde and ranging in depth fiom ten feet at the ends ofthe couise to twenty-two
fMt at the croi™ mthe center will have been removed in the record-breaking time ofatrifle more
than nine months. ^

It will t^e another month to dismantle the machinery and prepare it for shipment. Aweek
hence, most ofthe workmen whose services will not be required in the packing up process will have
trdei,:?f «•= ®-"on' .he ,^en"7tre rTlml

Can^f Stoney Is and will settle back to its fomter state of innocuous desuetude"dry se^r fTe Li^n^orctlT
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The story ofhow with the completion ofthe cofferdam the enclosed area was pumped dry,
permitting the men to quany the rock the same as though ithad been far up ahillside, is well-known.
But the detail resulting from this method must be seen to be appreciated. On either side of the
channel the limestone walls riseabruptly where thechannelers cut them with saw-like precision.
The rocky floor has been stripped so clean that not a stone the size ofone's fist can befound inthe
entire milestretch andthere aregreat spots sufficiently smooth to provide a dancing floor, ifdesired.

Perhaps all this care wasn't necessary, but it was a matter of personal pride with the
contractors, and thecaptain who navigates hisvessel through theLivingstone Channel forall time
to come need have no fear ofstrikinganyobstructions in this stretch.

Great concrete piers have been placed along the channel bank, two at either end and two in
the middle. These are perhaps twenty-five feet square and will rise some six feet above the water
when the area now dry is flooded and the river returns to itsnatural course. On these, lights will be
located for theguidance ofmariners. Four hollow concrete piers have been constructed within the
dry section. Later they will be floated downstream and sunk. They will support lights indicating the
pathway to the cut.

There'll Not Be a Rush.-Considerablespeculation has been indulgedin amongmarinemen
and others as to just what would happen when the ends of the cofferdam were removed and the
waters rushed in. Those who looked forward with interest to this performance are doomed to
disappointment. It has been decided not to pursue this course. Instead the water will be permitted
to seep in and fill the enclosed area ofits own accord. Stopping the pumps that have run steadily for
more than three years tokeep the cut dry will cause thechannel to fill gradually and, accomplishing
the desired end, will give the contractors plenty of time to remove their equipment, a consideration
ofmoment when it is imderstood that when everything has gone back to normal anywhere from four
to twenty feet ofwater will flow where anarrow gauge railroad now runs, while twenty-four feet of
water will engulf the spot where the steam shovels have toiled so steadily. Besides, it will occasion
no delay, as the wet section ofthe channel will not be finished for some time.

Already there are indications ofthe passing that is close athand. Some ofthose who spent
so many happy months in the little colony on Stoney Island have gone, and their former abodes are
being taken down and moved away by the wreckers to whom such an occurrence is aharvest. Many
other shacks that sheltered the foreign population are deserted. Others contain but a fraction ofthen-
usual quota of inhabitants.

Good-Bye, Locherville.-With the passing of Locherville, a unique institution will have
become only amemory, although apleasant one to every person who came in contact with those
responsible therefor.

Here was established a full-fledged village, with every agency considered indispensable in
atown ofthe size, save agaol, a striking commentary on the good behavior enacted and accorded.
The first thing Grant, Smith &Company and Locher, the contractors, did was tobuild comfortable
homes for their employees, most of whom came with them from West Neebish, near Sault Ste.
Marie, where theyhadjust completed a similarpieceof work, although on a smallerscale.

Cottages were provided for the men with families, the foreigners being kept separate from
the rest. Bunkhouses were furnished the single men and there was a"hotel" where table board was
furnished at the lowest figure that would insure against actual loss.

Apublic school was established, the company engaging the teacher. This building also served
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as asocial center, with dances and parties of frequent occurrence On <5iinH i• •
were conducted here. Adoctor engaged bv the rnntr^.t^ f u . f services
company store sold goods at afigure considerably helnw th medical attendance. A

G.P. Locher, superintende^^ofTetDrfon ^ '̂̂ ^^here.
general poohbah ofthe island. His word was law but mayor, council, magistrate and
inhabitants ofStoney Island was loyalty itself. ' ^ hundred or so

Many ofthe workmen wUae t^entLTf scattered to the four winds,
the lumber removed. Where once dwdt a and
once more be solitude. P ^ men and women and children will

^ what ofthe men responsible for this state ofaffairs?
C.H. Locher is already located in New YnrV \xiu w

aquedu« tot wiU st^ply that city with water attd wh^ m^y o^h ™
G.P. Locher has made enough to take care ofliic m a a. ^^ ni^n from Stoney will go

down in old Virginia, far from the bustle and strife ofthe busTal^ '̂ acomfortable farm home
return ofspnng. P^^y arts, is awaiting his coming with the

January 12,1912

the river. She will not cut any further than Ballard's Reef so lonp « ^I®ar
which means that butchers, hotel men and private citizens will be fbJ conditions continue,
mmid-charmel above the waterworks. The Pennsylvania did aon a splendid clear ice
the intake pipe, preventing intemiption in the town's water supplyS n^dleTcf'

January 19, 1912

it has contracted for asteamer whidiTni^LmXy^^b'̂ ^^^ bounced
The Amencan Shipbuilding Company will build the vessel at its loL^ rT
$80,000. Itwill be equipped withayunloadingd^^^^^^^^^machinery. The contract calls for delivery early in May.

Work on the U.S. ice survey on the lower Detroit River goes on steadilv in cnit.
extreme cold. Some forty men are employed and are taken to and from their destination nieht a d
moimng by Albert Fox's teams^ mspite offrostbites, which have afflicted nearly evermember of
he force, they stick bravely to their work and ifthis cold snap keeps up during the whole teim ofthe

work, those most inclined to literaiy effort will be able to write almost as real an account ofthe dash
to the Nor^h Pole as the late Dr. Cook, even to the fat pork sandwiches and gingersnrps gutlrot
and chocolate cakes. As eveiythmg freezable catches heavy cold before being on the ice long tL

^ ™ and aasisfdown,he food rth
the day and thev yet hem f employers are enabled to treat them to hot coffee during
necessary work is compleM'̂ thMr"h™t "'<'<"5 ofthe day. When this trying but verycompleted, those who took patt mit will be in aposition to appteciate Lie tafe
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while sitting around a warm fireside during therest of thewinter.

January 26, 1912
Capt. H. Hackett and Lewis Matthews have gone to Tonawanda to purchase a steam barge

for use on the St. Lawrence River.
Adam Kiyoshka, the marine diver for the Trotter Wrecking Co., arrived home Saturday from

atrip through eastern Canada, going as far as Halifax. He left this week for ashort visit with his son
Arthur, Southampton.

The dry section ofthe Livingstone Channel, which filled full ofwater and froze deep, has
made an elegant race course, which is being taken advantage ofby Amherstburg and Grosse lie
sports almost every day, and some hot races are pulled off. This takes the place ofBig Creek, which
was formerly the rendezvous ofmany from Amherstbiurg, Maiden and Anderdon. The usual big
crowds were over there onSunday, taking inthe sights and viewing thedismantled village ofStoney.

February 2, 1912
The hull of the new steamer William P. SnyderJr. was launched at the Ecorse yards of the

Great Lakes [Engineering] Works Satinday aflemoon. The William P. Snyder Jr. is 617 feet in
length overall with akeel length of597 feet, beam of64 feet and molded depth of33 feet. On adraft
of 19.5 feet she will have a cargo capacity of 14,000 tons. The new steamer will be fitted with
quadruple expansion engine, cylinders ofwhich will have diameters of23,33,25,48 and 69 inches.
The length ofpiston stroke will be 42 inches. Her steam will be supplied by three Scotch boilers,
each ofwhich will be fitted with three 44-inch fumaces. The boilers are 14.75 feet indiameter and
12 166 feet in length. Nearly 6000 tons ofsteel plates, frames and shapes were used inconstructing
the big ship.

The report of the Lake Carriers' on the work of putting through the Livingstone Channel
says: "In no work undertaken by the United States Government on the Great Lakes has so much
been accomplished in the same length oftime. In the amoimt ofwork performed, particularly in the
dry section, it has broken all records. The work has been prosecuted day and night, summer and
winter, without cessation, Sundays excepted, and even the Sundays were occupied by the repair of
machinery and in putting the plant in good condition for the succeeding week's work. The
contractors, Messrs. Grant, Smith &Co. &Locher, are entitled to a vast amount ofcredit for the
remarkable'expedition with which they have executed the great undertaking. The building of the
Livingstone Channel is an object lesson and demonstrates the great advantage of the continuing
contract system under which the whole ofagiven work is contracted for at one time. The contractors
are thus enabled to construct or assemble aplant suitable for the prosecution ofthe entire work, to
say nothing ofthe lower bids which are possible and the saving to the Government ofsums ofmoney
proportionate to magnitude of the undertaking."

February 9, 1912
J.A. Stephenson ofConneaut, O., has written the following letter to a St. Thomas paper in
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regard to the big Marquette and Bessemer car ferry which was lost in December 1909^- "The
Bessemer hes five-eighths ofamile east ofPort Bruce pier and one and three-quarters miles south
or by the compass the course is five points east ofsouth and two miles fi-om agiven point. The lost
car ferry lies mfifty-four feet ofwater with twelve feet ofwater over her. She was fifty-four feet
wide and 360 feet long. She was about 34 feet firom keel to deck. As Ican't get the required

r$i?00 SdT' 'T There is ar^lrdof $1500 offered for information as to her exact locality and $3500 after she is raised Thp
underwnters address is R. Parry, Jones &Co., Rockefeller Building Cleveland Ohio T
reserve for myself for the present how Icame by the knowledge above riven." '

For the first time in several years traffic between Detroit and Windsor wa<? entirf-lv
Mon^y mommg for ashort time when the steamers Britannia and Pleasure became lodged in the
ice. The Britannia was put into service to break the heaw ice which fnrmfaH • u j
midstream became lodged. The thick pieces ofchopSeb^en bvTh. ®
aheavy bed in firont of the boat and headway was impossible The PIph, P^ope ler formed
forafewnnnutesonits 11 o-clocktripwithm^stLTtowoffe^rnlZ^^^^also considerably delayed in their trips up and down the river. '

Thomas Hanley, superintendent ofthe Sullivan Co. was in town frnn, -n
Mr. Hanley is just recovering fi-om atwo weeks' siege of la grippe and is in none to
to oversee the big repairs which are being put on their fleet ta Detroit be^Z h!
navigation. Dredging in the lower Detroit River promises to be as active the comi^n si
Not only has M. Stffivan aflill year's work ahead, but the Dunbar &Sullivan DredlngTI
Buffalo Dredging Co. are looking forward to abusy time flom early spring untiflate in'th^ f
cleaning up contracts already underway. The completion of the dry section of iht r • '
Channd will have little effect on local labor, as very few men from Amherstburg were'eS^H
?T; a P"®®' «>•"»<=« are all completed thri anew onl winbe let for the widemng of the wet portion of the new channel, which has only been 11^1^.
hundred feet wide so far, while the old channel is six hundred. This would mean several years'
work here if this would be decided on.

February 16, 1912
The statement ofGen. W.H. Bixby, chiefofthe United States Army Corps ofEngineers, that

further diversion fi-om Lake Michigan by the Chicago drainage district would seriously affect the
levels of the Great Lakes is corroborated by Maj. Charles S. Bromwell, federal engineer of
Milwaukee district. "The present average level ofthe Great Lakes is fi-om one-halfto three-quarters
of a foot lower than the level of 1895, which was the lowest recorded since 1860," says Maj.

®The car ferry Marquette &Bessemer No. 2 went down during a storm in Lake Erie on December 7, 1909,
with a loss ofover 30lives, and subsequently became elusive. InMarch, 1910 there were reports that the wreck and its
load ofrailroad cars had been located under the ice offPort Bruce, Ontario. In May the underwriters offered $500 for
information as to the vessel's location. In June, 1910, aspar located 30 miles west by southwest from Long Point was
believed to be the No. 2. One year later the vessel's whereabouts were still unknown; in May, 1911, underwriter R.
Pa^-Jones offered $1500 for reliable information plus $3500 when the vessel was raised. At that time, Capt. John Price
ul™ ' Cleveland, were each planning to sweep the lake forthe wreck, but obviously were unsuccessful. (See Vols. VII and VIII.)
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Bromwell. Lake Michigan is almost afoot and ahalf lower than it was ayear ago a^d fotn or five
inches below the mark of 1895. "The lower level is due to variety ofcauses, among which are the
deepening ofthe channel ofthe Detroit River, climate conditions mthe region adjacent to the upper
lakes and the drainage ofthe Chicago canal. The last cause is responsible for arecession of four or
five inches."

boat Nevada, which has been lying opposite the River View Hotel, Anderdon,
burned to the water's edge on Sunday. Fire started early in the morning mthe^er-cabm and slowly
worked its way forward until the entire upperworks were consumed. The Nevada was owned by
Noah &Wolfe ofWindsor. She was 230 feet long with thirty-four foot beam and was bmlt m1890.

Several requests for action to facilitate the handling of lake commerce were submitted to tiie
minister of Marine and Fisheries of Canada by adelegation representing the Dominion Marine
Lociation which visited Ottawa last week. Francis King, K.C., ofKingston acted as spokesman.
Amone the more important matters was the request that all Canadian canals be operated on Sundays,
following the system at the Canadian canal at Sault Ste. Marie, which is open for traffic Sun ay^
It was arLd that this would considerably facilitate the handling ofthe large volume oftraffic which
nasses through the canals during the short period they are in service. It was requested also that the
canals be opened earlier this season than has been the custom to aid mrelieving the congesfion of
grain traffic in the northwest and permit the early movement of several millions ofbushels of gram
now in storage in vessels at Fort William and Port Arthur.

March ^^^ve been so unusual that it is pretty hard to tell when we will be

.hie to onen service on the Detroit and Cleveland route this spring," says A.A. Schantz, general
Lnager of the Detroit &Cleveland Navigation Co. "We hope to make astart sometime between
Anril 10 and April 15 at the latest, all depending on how the ice is. We will start just as soon as we
rL but iust now it looks as if we would be doing well if we get aboat through early mApnl.
Lcords of the opening ofnavigation on the Detroit and Cleveland route show that the latest start
^Lc 1863 was made in 1885 when the City ofDetroit made her first tnp on Apnl 7. The earliest
ooening ofthe route in the same period ofyears was in 1890 when the City ofCl^eland crossed fee
1\rp March 1 In 1875 the R.N Rice opened the season April 12, fee second latest date in fee
flZm- ne earliest opening Lt to 1890 was by the Ciry ^De,r^ on March 5, 1906.

George Gillespie, formerly engineer on the tug American Eagle, which made tins port a
reaular stopping place, but who now is supt. of the Michigan and Ohio Cement Co. withSquarteismAnn Arbor, called on old fiiends in town last week. He is an old Mersea boy and has
many relatives living there yet. w , u- u • i • c .

When the water went low in the river Sunday the tug John E, Monk^ which is lying at the foot
ofMurray Street, went down with it and failed to return when the water came back to normal. The
result was that her hold filled with water and she listed dangerously to port. Pumps were put to work
to keep her clear ofwater until the ice could be cut around her and she righted herself. She is still
leaking a little and will need some caulking inthe spring.

Lake Erie vesselmen are ofthe opinion that navigation will be late this spring because ice
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in Lake Superior is ^ feet deep and that amuch higher freight rate will be charged
StearnsUp-cTafa^^^*^^ Co. and the Turbine

Turbinia, Modjeska and Macassa on the Hamilton roTlte"^d the r%
Capt. Lewis Wilkinson, in charge ofT point^^^^^ ^o^te.by the Marine and Fisheries riepart^StTottartotno^^^^^^^

men on April 1. The east winds ofthe last few davs have aIu complement of
and the ice field showed many signs of disinteLtion.'̂ The r ^ considerably
mainland was abandoned several days ago rossmg firom Pelee Island to the

commercial bodies inanSibCT ofl^rtoi^rprTtLttd^^^ fron^^anting the application of the Chicago saitary district ^^
diversion of 10,000 cubic feet ofwater asecond^om Lake ^ additional

drain^^^
(Toronto Globe.)-A few years ago the wonderI!it™ »d'e^S":fpTTl'"
somethmg like constemation among the grape growers in othl^lrt! fn 'caused
years ago it became known to those who visited Port Stanley that thert or three
on Pelee Island, the stone for the Dominion Government breakwaterT^ ^P ^^^^^™ostone rock
process ofbuilding, being fi-om its quarries. Later still Pelee Island ba^ h then in
raising, as shown in arecent issue of this paper. ' become noted for tobacco-

Pelee Island, which thus at intervals has popped into Drominpnn« • *1,
township in Canada. It is included in Essex County, Ontario and lieTmt t '1^ southerly
fi-om the town ofLeamington and eighteen from Ki'ngsville.' The part of tL ma^"
IS Pomt Pelee, which projects into the lake twelve miles fi-om the Leamineton ^b
to the Island is but eight miles and this distance is divided by the Middle Ground huh^h'"' 1°'"^
stands on adangerous sandy shoal three miles fi-om the island and five miles from Ae pTnt

Development on Pelee Island has gone by waves and ebbs, the waves being short and the
ebbs tedious in their length. An explanation of this condition of things was given bv ^ niH
n^abitant of the Point, who said, "Pelee Island is aveiy fine place, but, after all, it is an island
While you can get to the mainland by boat any day of the week when navigation is open in winter
you have got to stay there orchance it by the mail boat."

This boat, which cames the mail bags in the winter season between the island and the outer
end ofPoint Pelee, bears but slight resemblance to the monster mail carriers of the Allan or Cunard
lines. The boat itselfis about sixteen feet in length and can carry only six persons. It is built so as
to cross on the ice, on the water, or on amixture of the two. This varied capacity is secured by the
construction on the bottom ofwhat look like two keels, but which are in reality apair of runners 22
inches apart. Scarcely atrip is ever made without its capacity for both sliding and sailing being

g^ierali?« weather there isgenerally awidth ofopen water or thin ice somewhere to be crossed
One IS apt to suppose that adangerous duty of this kind would be undertaken only by
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daredevil, reckless sort ofpersons, almost adistinct species firom the ordinary run ofmen. But, m
this case at least, it is not so. Frank Harris ofPelee Island, who has the winter mail contract, has a
thoughtful-looking face and acautious, somewhat hesitating manner. He is ofmedium height and
build and looks about 35 years ofage. His brother Jack is much younger and is quite the typical
long-legged Canadian with acarefiree, pleasant face. The third man ofthe crew, Dennis Lidwill, who
grips the two handles at the stem of the boat, seems good-natured and remarkable only for his
powerful build. . t -i j 1 1-1

Each man wears long rubber boots, the legs reaching to the hips. Nailed firmly to the sole
of each boot is what looks like anarrow, light horseshoe with toe and heel corks (more properly,
calks) the heel ofthe boot being well-shod also. In other respects their dress is that ofthe ordinary
outdoor workman.

The boat is covered on the outside with thin iron plates, or rather heavy sheet iron, to protect
it from being scratched or punctured by the jagged ice points. It is equipped with oars, axe,
pikepoles and movable mast and sail. Besides these, there are narrow boards which can be set in
slots in the gunwales and which project upwards about three feet, by means ofwhich the men push
the boat when ice is being crossed. The two poles projecting over the stem like wheelbarrow handles
are merely oars lashed down in that position. Over solid and smooth ice the boat runs easily, but
where it is much jammed and rough the boys have hard work. But they make no grumble over either
firm ice or open water but, as Mr. Harris said: "Thin ice is the worst of all." Frequently it is strong
enough to just carry the men but will scarcely hold up the boat. In such case the men walk alongside
and partly carry the boat so that it may not break through. "But," Mr. Harris says, "you have not only
to lift on the boat, you have also to hold your arms rigid as well, so that ifyou go down through you
may by bearing on the boat keep yourself firom going over the boot tops in water." On one trip it
took them twelve hours to get across. Mr. Harris has very seldom got wet. He mentioned one
difficult trip, however, when, after stmggling over thin ice for about six hours and never getting in
too deeply, they still had two miles more ofit to cross before they could reach the Point.

"You know," said he, "after that six hours ofthat kind ofwork one does not feel quite as
fresh as at the start.' Isuppose that must have been the reason, but, anyhow, in that last two miles
I believe I gotin fifteen times."

Through the gap between the island and Point Pelee there is nearly always acurrent one way
nr the other On one occasion while making the crossing, the ice was moving outwards into the lake
and it was thought advisable to make for the middle lighthouse. "The ice," said Mr. Harris, "was
orinding against the lighthouse and piling itselfup almost as high as ahouse. We got close in when
the great floe on which we were slid back and it took us nearly twenty minutes to get to the same
nlace again. Didn't it, boys?" And the boys said itdid.

The mail boat is supposed to leave Pelee Island for the Point and return every Tuesday, but
that depends on the weather. On some days it would be madness to attempt acrossing. Not
infrequently the crossing to the Point is made one day and the return trip the next. The post office
at Leamington is apprized by telephone from the island each time shortly after the boat has started.
The mail wagon then calls aroimd for the mailbags and is driven to the Point tomeet theboat and
exchange mail.

In former times it was not uncommon for an interval ofone, two or three weeks to pass
without mail transport being effected, and in one instance the Pelee Islanders were comp\ete\-y
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isola^ted from the outside world for seven weeks at astretch. Mr. Harris and the boys are justly proud
of the fact that dunng the three winters in which they have had the mail contract they have not
missed a single week. ^

March 8, 1912

Engineers on boats ofthe Pittsburg Steamship Company that are equipped with water tubebo. ers have been notified to report Mareh 14th to eotnmence fitting ont En^ee^I tte ote
first-class boats ofthe fleet will report March 18th.

The D. &C. steaner Western States and the White Star Line steamer Greyhound in winter
quarters at the foot of toswold Street, Detroit, were endangered when afire broke out'in the hie

March 22, 1912

dte «">

A/T 11 ?^^i' Mahon was in Sandwich this week, making arrangements for fitting out theMullen Coal Co. ssteamer Shores, which will make her first trip as soon as the ice permits.
have gone to Detroit to fit out the U.S. Government

port he used on the Livingstone Channel and will be stationed at this
The Dunbar &Sullivan Co. are fitting out their dredges and tugs at Detroit so as to be the

tw of the weather now it is likelvthat the first week ofApnl will see navigation open here. ' ^

th f hy Capt. E.E. Harris fi-eighting at the diy works during the timethat everything was hustle and bustle over there, and which has occupied aprominent plLe in the
manne boneyard down the bank, has been deprived ofher engines, which have been taken to the
Bear Farm inMaiden and the hull will go the way ofall derelicts.

Col. C. McD. Townsend, U.S. Engineer, believes that the first boat will be able to go through
the new Livingstone Channel about July 1st. Col. Townsend will be transferred to St. Louis in
August. Preparations for the opening will be started as soon as possible after the ice breaks up, so
that the work may be completed as early as possible. The inside ofthe cofferdam has been filled
with water all winter and the two ends ofthe channel will not be removed until all the ice has gone.
The dredges will have to work all summer, however, as the river work at both ends of the channel
has not been fully completed, but the largest boats on the lakes will be able to pass as soon as the cut
is opened. Various marine organizations are planning for a celebration at the opening. When
completed, the canal will represent an outlay ofat least $10,000,000 and is one ofthe most costly
single improvements along the Great Lakes.

McArthur Bros, of Chicago made the lowest price of six bidders whose proposals for
construction ofsection No. 2ofthe new canal at Sault Ste. Marie were opened last week. The bid
ofMcArthur Bros., covering the various items ofwork and materials included in the Government's
specifications, ag^egates $670,235. The amount is more than $60,000 below the next highest bid,
that of Grant, Smith &Co. &Locher, builders of the dry section of Livingstone Channel, Detroit
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River, whose aggregate was $737,100. The other firms submitting bids and the amount oftheir bids
are:-Great Lakes Dredge & Dock Co., Chicago, $770,000; Mansfield Engineering Company,
Indianapolis, $784,225; John Marsch, Chicago, the contractor building the new third lock at the Soo,
$906,625; Buffalo Dredging Co., Buffalo, $935,150. The excavation work probably will exceed
555,000 cubic yards and will extend from the third lock to and including the embankment offlie
international bridge beyond which lies the first section ofthe canal, the contract for the construction
ofwhich was awarded to McArthur Bros, ayear ago. The canal will be from 260 to 300 feet wide
and deep enough to afford aclear depth ofwater ofabout 24.5 feet.

The steamer Fores! City, which ran from Cleveland to Kingsville last season, has been sold
to A.E. Thompson of Cleveland, who was formerly interested in the boat, and anumber of the
latter's associates. The consideration has not been made public. The boat will be operated this
season on asystem which will permit, it is believed, ofadaily trip to Cleveland. Mr. Thompson was
the manager of the boat for the company last year.

Lighting Livingstone Channel.-As remarkable in its way as the great engineering feat which
made the Livingstone Channel possible is the work ofthe Department ofLighthouses to light flie
new channel when it is opened to navigation next July. The lighting ofthis narrow waterway, which
will carry one ofthe greatest streams ofcommerce that passes any point on the globe, is atask that
required the evolution ofaplan unlike anything ever before attempted.

The most remarkable part ofthe liftingplan is that which will mark the channel below the
confines of the dry section now enclosed in the gigantic cofferdam. There will be two stationary
lights on each side ofthe section ofthe channel and great floating cribs ofreinforced concrete have
bSn constructed to form the bases for the low steel towers which will carry the lights.

Four of these concrete caissons, each 35 feet long, 22 feet wide and 16 feet high, were
constructed within the cofferdam. They resemble the shape of aboat and will float. When the
channel is opened to navigation the concrete cribs will be floated down the river to the point where
rock bases have been prepared for them. They will then be filled with water and sunk to the bases,
after which they will be filled with concrete. They will extend afew feet above high water level and
on them will be erected low steel towers which will support the lights.

By building the caissons with the cofferdam while the channel was being excavated, the
lighthouse engineers saved themselves the work ofbuilding small, individual cofferdams for each
rrtb By being able to float them, the work ofgetting them to the place where they are needed will
he comparatively simple. Some marine engineers have proposed to build ships out of concrete.
After the successful work with the lighting cribs. Commander McCormick and Supt. Park of the
Tiphthouse Service are inclined to believe that concrete ships are not an impossibility.

In addition to the four lights outside the dry section, the portion of the Livingstone Channel
within the cofferdam will be marked by six lights, three on each side. These cribs or foundations
have already been constructed. This will mark the channel with ten stationary lights mall, five on
each p̂eculiar kind. They will be of the lantern variety and equipped
with an apparatus which will give regulated flashes. Each light will be connected with six acetylene
gas containers and will hold more than enough gas to supply the light through an entire season.

Oneof the special features which represents a great amount of ingenuity is a little instrument
known as the sun valve. This instrument will shut off the supply ofgas whenever the sun shines,



and when the lights are not needed. Should the sun go under the dark clouds, however it will be
only acouple ofminutes before the light will be flashing again.

IJ® app^atus has two sections, one composed ofgilded posts and the other ofdark-coloredposts The black posts absorb more heat than the gilded ones and consequently expand and thus
operate to shut off the supply ofgas. The valve is so regulated that it will take note ofalight fog or
aram storm and set the light to flashing its warning out over the waters.

The cost of the ten lights which will mark the channel is said to be in the neighbnrhnnH
$100,000 or an average of$10,000 each. This includes the concrete bases and the tower equipment
sm valve, etc. Commander McCormick expects to have the channel lights in working order about
the time the waterway IS opened to lake navigation next July. ngoraer about
March 29, 1912

Every l^r, city and town on the Great Lakes, Canadian and American is interested i„ the
proposal now before the Department at Washington to divert afurther flo'w ofS teounh
f t, Canal, ascheme to improve the sanitary conditions in Chicago by rushiLLake Michrgan water throngh to cany off its sewage. The War Department has been asked to
smctron an mcr^ of 100,0M feet flow per second. This is strenuously opposed by the sMppko
mt^softhe (3reat Lakes. The shippmg federations contend that the interests ofmillions ofpMole
wrll be affected by the proposal tf tt goes through, and that to grant further extension ofthe flow rJill
Simply stay efforts to find another solution for the sewage problem. Senator Smith of Michigan
makes anoAer argument against the proposal, declaring that ifthe larger flow is granted the cZ!2
on Lake Michigan will be reversed and the cold water from the north flowing by will render the
entire northern pemnsula of the State ofMichigan bleak and unproductive. The lake levels fo,^
however, the really important phase ofthe question. Many millions have been spent in making the
navigation ofthe lakes practicable and safe, yet even today at certain points the mere fact ofthe wind
blowing steadily in acertain direction proves sufficient to reduce levels and tie up large vessels. A
permanent increase in the flow from Lake Michigan to the south would probably render an
expenditure ofmillions necessaiy to maintain the same depth at the shallow crossings such as the
Lime-Kiln ofthe Detroit River and certain points on the St. Mary's River.

The str. Alfred Clarke, in the harbor at Kingsville, is being caulked and will be out on the
opening ofnavigation.

Capt. E.E. Harris has purchased the yacht "See Me" and is having amotor engine installed
in her atPineau's engine works. He will use his new boat on the Cedar Beach fishing ground.

Capt. Thomas Hackett ofDetroit, for three years in the employ ofthe Gilchrist Transportation
Company, Cleveland, has been appointed master of the steel freighter Thomas Maytham for the
coming season.

Aprils, 1912
When the ice floated away from the tugJohn E. Monk Friday she showed some leaks and

had to befitted out. John Doty, engineer, had herin charge.
The tug W.B. Aldrich showed signs ofabad leak below the waterline on the port side Friday

morning and steam was gotten up hastily to start the pumps going until the seams were tightened up
again.
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Capt. Morrison and James Whalen ofthe Canadian Towing and Wrecking Co. ofPort Arthur
were in town Saturday night in conference with Capt. John T. Hutton and looking over Hackett's
tugs with the view ofbuying them. The deal has not yet gone through.

Alphonse Cote, who has been engineer on the Dominion Government Southeast Shoal
steamer, has sent inhis resignation to the Marine and Fisheries Department. Mr. Cote was amost
competent official. His reason for resigning was that he has abetter position awaiting him and also
that he wishes to devote more time ingetting acquainted with the twins which arrived at his house
when on duty in Lake Erie.

The Amherstburg Iron Works is turning out a new 5-yard dredge bucket for the Windsor
Dredging Co.

Adam Kiyoshka was taken to the Marine Hospital, Detroit, on Monday with an attack of
typhoid pneumonia.

Robert Mullen of the Reiss Coal Co., Cleveland, was a guest ofhisbrother John G. Mullen
a few days this week.

Capt. Charles R. Hackett is fitting out the derrick scow Prescott to move the gas buoys and
stakes which will be setoutnext week.

The Mullen Coal Co.'s fueling lighters, steamers and coal docks are being fitted out and will
be on the job as soon as the first dredge is out.

Capt. A.J. Mahon has been appointed master ofthe big steel freighter Thomas Barium.
Allen E. Wright ofthe U.S. Engineers Department atthis post is at Saginaw this week on

business in connection with the survey department ofthe Saginaw River.
The Great Lakes Dredge &Dock Co. were the lowest bidders for the construction ofthe east

approach canal for the new American lock at Sault Ste. Marie, its prices for the various
classifications of work aggregating $395,750. The other bidders and their prices were: Buffalo
Dredging Co., Buffalo, $479,185; Greiling Bros. Co., Green Bay, Wis., $498,180; Cullen-Triestedt
Co Chicago, $508,980; McArthur Bros. Co., Chicago, $552,660.

' Abig army of local men are in Detroit fitting out M. Sullivan's drills Destroyer, Exploder
and Dynamiter, all ofwhich have agood long season's work ahead of them on Ballard's Reef.

Reports from the regular and display stations ofthe United States Weather Bureau and the
meterological service ofCanada indicate that the ice fields in the lakes are decreasing to some extent
and there is more open water over western Superior, northern Michigan and Huron and northern Erie
and western Ontario. Lake Erie has large fields ofsixteen-inch ice but this will soon disappear ifthe
weather would warm up.

The ice which came down the river with such force last week piled several feet high on the
head ofBois Blanc Island, but no damage was done.

Milton Sicklesteel, chief engineer on the D. &B. steamer Eastern States, called on Capt.
Fred. J. Trotter, who is laid up, on Sunday.

the WELLAND CANAL.-The plans for the new Welland Canal have been completed.
Instead ofa stretch ofabout 26'A miles from Lake Erie to Lake Ontario as covered by the present
canal, no more than 24 miles will be covered by the new structure. Moreover, instead of25 small
locks there will be only seven, but these will each contain a lift of 26V2 feet. They willbe 800feet
long and 80 feet wide and will have adepth of30 feet. The bottom ofthe canal proper will be only
25 feet, but provisions will be made for deepening to full depth of30 feet whenever circumstances



or so to the east ofthe pres^ent^cIi^XuS vJhere Uttle T'" u® ^
spot is already being termed Port McCalla ^ Thp mnoi -n enters the lake. TheAe lake to the present canal, crossing the Queenston and GriTsby road wS^ofHmCT a

join. It wiU be straightened nSort Allanburg. There the two canals will
also take place at Rameys bend. Atidal lock wiU beToLSt ""
April 12, 1912

^^.OhiotoassLTfllg^Tth '̂L^^^^^^
Kingsville harbor Monday mo^^^wta'̂ the trin^bkw thfice off a'P''

River work is starting in earnest. As usual the DnnKar fi<=.o+ j
Tipperary Boy, tMg Shaughraun and derrick scow Gossoon comirUT
work tearing away the ends of the cofferdar^ On
^llboats Destroyer and Exploder, dredge Gladiator and ^g c^ 'dn
fitted out to go to work on Ballard's Reef. ' down and are being

ro P'̂ ^hased aehulls oftwo derrick scows belonging to Grant C-n'tb&Co. &Locher, which are at Stoney Island, and will brine them here to nc 5 '
their fishing business. ^ connection with

The tugs Columbia and Trotter opened navigation on the lower Detroit River Pnr^H p a
ae foimer coming ftom Detroit and the latter going to Windsor to work for the next tm^« v'̂ '̂
has no terrors for these tugs. ^"^ay

U• U Milwaukee to oversee repairs to the steamer IV// Wolfwhich hewill be master ofagain this season. ' '
The Northern Navigation Co. has placed an order with the American Shipbuilding Company

for the building ofalarge steel passenger steamer, to be built on the same lines as the Hamonic. The
vessel will be ofsteel, 385 feet long, 52 feet beam and 28.75 feet deep. She will be fitted with a
four-cylinder triple expansion engine, steam being furnished by four Scotch-type boilers The boat
will be built in the yards of the West Diy-dock &Shipbuilding Company at Port Arthur. She will
cost about $750,000 and it is planned to have the launching take place in June, 1913.

a862 1022^^^ "Orthem termmus of the fourth Welland Canal is actually called Port Weller, after John Laing Weller
O^S;,'enS fo?SarSrtft^^^^^ TofCanadian BlgTaphythe second Welland Canal. McCalla" referred to is Lauchlin McCallum, acontractor on
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Capt. A.C. Callam has gone to Green Bay, Wis., to oversee repairs to the steamer Fitzgerald,
which he will sail again this season. Capt. J.M. Kelly will go as mate with him. James McCarthy
has gone to Duluth to look after the fitting out ofthe steamer Thomas Barium, on which he will sail
the coming season.

Warfare among tugs on the lower Detroit River will likely cease now, as the Hackett
Wrecking Co.'s fleet, consisting ofthe tugs Hackett, Home Rule, Runnells, and everything cormected
with the wrecking outfit has been sold, the Great Lakes Dredging Co. and James Whalen ofPort
Arthur being the purchasers. The price paid is private, but itis said to have been abargain. Acrew
fi"om Port Arthur is expected any time to fit the tugs out and take them to Lake Superior. The whole
fleetwill likelybecomeCanadian bottoms.

Lake hull rates this year will be materially reduced directly in the premium charged and
indirectly by the lowering ofthe valuation at which ships will be insured. The new rates announced
by the underwriters are complimentary to the association. Valuation this year will be $51 agross
ton. Thepro rata in 1912 will be SVa per cent. To this rate Va of1cent will be added for insurance
attaching after August 1st and 14 of1per cent for insurance attaching after October 1st. The usual
14 per cent will be added to the rate charged for insurance on vessels not enrolled in the Great Lakes
Protective Association. For fleets ofstrictly approved record and management the rate will be 514
per cent.

Glen Kemp has been appointed supply clerk on the yacht WM. Logan. George H. Jones will
have charge of theboat again thisseason.

Capt. Robert Mains, in charge ofthe flagship ofthe Dunbar fleet, reported in on Wednesday
fi-om Buffalo, where he spent the winter. The captain looks years younger and comes back with the
same old smile, broadened out somewhat because his tug has had anew boiler installed and is now
allowed to carry 240 pounds ofsteam. That means some speed the coming summer.

Grain men of Buffalo and up-lake ports have requested President Livingstone of the Lake
Carriers' Association to appeal to the federal Government to abolish the arbitrary closing of
navigation December 1st each year. They claim grain and lumber and coal vessels can safely operate
up to January 1st if the Government will keep aids to navigation in place after December 1st. These
include channel buoys, range lights, lighthouses, etc.

NEW STEAMER CITYOFDETROITIII.-A trifle more than another month and City of
Detroit III, flagship of the Detroit &Cleveland Navigation Company's fleet and the largest side-
wheel steamer afloat, will be ready to tum over to the owners.

When the City ofDetroit I, now the City ofthe Straits, was brought out by the D. &C.
Navigation Company in 1878, it was considered amarine marvel, not so much because ofits size,
nerhis, for there had been other steamers as large in the days when railroads were all but unknown
^d travel to the West, as Michigan was then termed, was almost exclusively by boat from Buffalo.
But in the matter ofappointment it ranked supreme. It was abig craft for its time, measuring 234
feet overall, having abreadth of36 feet and agross tonnage of1094. Eleven years later came City
ofDetroit II, up to that time when the company built the Western States, larger than those that had
gone before; then City ofCleveland in 1907 and marine men opined that the limit had just about been
reached in the matter of passenger boats on the Great Lakes, while landsmen learned with
astonishment that the vessel was 391 feet long and readily accepted the assertion that it was the
largest side-wheel passenger steamer in theworld.



NEW STEAMER CITY OR DETROIT
III.

InAmherstburg Echo, April 12,1912.

more thanLfe as long af hTaSS\rISthoH^
3inches and at the stetn of 25 feet 3inches. Paddle wheels are of feMhm'nTh oo ?
diameter, with eleven paddles, each 14 feet 6inches long and 5feet wide TT^TIT'
in order to appreciate their size, but it is worth noting inZssinn thm Ae Wh ®
62 inches mdiametCT and that the two low pressure cylinders have aworMng tolTf92'hither
sufficient to drive a horse and wauon thrnncrVi Aiork fVio i inches,forged steel 20 feet long on die^S^l^Serfncta^SThrdrt
There are two anchors, each weighing three tons with 1080 feet of2'/ inrh^h ^
kedge weighing 2500 lbs. Eve^Jhfng about
witness the fact that it is wired for 2700 electric lights. magnitude, as

April 19, 1912

A .1,^ ofDetroit II given an enthusiastic reception when she passeddo™ fte Detroit River Monday forenoon on her first trip to Cleveland. All L colors wteE
the Detroit Newsboys Band was playing and the passengers cheered as they glided out into the lake'
Twelve miles ofice were encountered near Colchester. No damage was done to the ship. Eleven
miles above Colchester, heavy ice floes were met. When about amile in the ice the steamer
encountered aparticularly solid floe. This obstacle was soon overcome and the boat went through
without other difficulty. Enthusiastic demonstration also marked the passing down of the steamer
FrankE. Kirby ofthe Ashley &Dustin steamer line, which alittle earlier in the forenoon sailed by
onherfirst trip of the year to Sandusky and the Lake Erie islands.

Capt. Thomas A. Patterson is in town from Detroit. He will be mate on the tug Columbia
this season.

The U.S. Government has agang ofmen at work cutting the square sweep scows in two and
theywillmake longnarrow ones out of them.

Leonard Nattress, oiler on the steamer Eastern States, and George Nattress, Detroit, spent
the weekend at the home oftheir father Rev. Thos. Nattress.

Al. Bowers and Hugh Fulton, ship carpenters for the Dunbar Dredging Co., are in town and
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will spend the season at Mrs. Mailloux's, riverfront, Anderdon.
Thetug Columbia brought a bigcargo of dynamite down from Detroit lastweek.
The Mullen Coal Co.'s steamer E.A. Shores Jr. (Capt. I.E. Mahon, mate Norman Clark)

passed down this week onherfirst trip to a Lake Erie port.
Grant,Smith & Co. & Locherare loadingthreecarsoffixtures fromtheir StoneyIslandplant

and will ship themto NewYork. The derrick Handy Andy is loading them.
The sale ofthe Hackett fleet fell through and they will not go to Port Arthur. The tug Hackett

has been chartered for the season by the Great Lakes D. & D. Co., Cleveland, to tow stone barges.
M. Sullivan's dredge Gladiator and tug Sydney T. Smith, Dunbar & Sullivan's drillboat

Earthquake and the Buffalo Dredging Co.'s drillboat No.2 will go to work on the big contract on
Ballard's Reef, let at Detroit on Monday.

M. Sullivan was in town a few days this week arranging to send out his dredge fleet for the
season. The drillsDestroyer,ExploderandDynamiter, dredges Hercules and Gladiator and tugs
Columbia andSydney T. Smith willworkon Ballard'sReefandthe derricks Nos. 3 and5 will clean
up the work on the Livingstone Channel. Capt. Thomas Hanley is rushing the work offitting out
the drills.

The tug Leroy Brooks (Capt. J.S. McQueen) left Thursday for Port Burwell. The Brooks has
been rigged up with gill nets and, as this season promises to be abiunper one for fishermen, Capt.
McQueen will devote all his time to that industry.

The White Star steamer Wauketa passed this port Saturdayen route to Toledo. She was the
first passenger steamer ofthe season and was welcomed by all the dredges at the dock.

The steamer Manistique with the barges J. T. Boyce, Iron Cliffand Unadilla in tow, passed
down the river on Monday, bound from Port Huron to Cleveland. This was the first tow ofbarges
to passthis season.

Capt. William Parker, superintendent ofthe Dominion Fish Hatchery at Sandwich, says that
the whitefish spawn is hatching very fast at present. Large quantities will be deposited in Lake Erie
within a week or so.

TheSoutheast Shoal lightship Falken went to her stationin LakeErie this week. She is in
command ofthe same crew as last year, excepting Alphonse Cote, who resigned and whose place
as chiefengineer was taken by Harry Matthews.

The tag Abner C. Harding (Capt. Thos. Hagen and Engineer James Stewart), which has been
stationed at Port Huron all winter, was in port here on Friday on her way to Cleveland to go into dry-
dock The tug Pennsylvania went over with her on Saturday to receive some repairs.

The Dunbar &Sullivan Dredging Co.'s dredging fleet, consisting ofdredges Tipperary Boy,
Brian Bom, derrick scows Handy Andy, Cuilene Rhue and Gossoon, tugs Shaun Rhue, Shaughraun,
Paddy Myles and Phil Sheridan, scows Munster, Leinster, Erin, Connaught, Gold Standard, Cuba
Libre, Protective Policy, No. 9 and No. 10 and floating machine shop Sam Lee, supply boat
Slipaway, drillboats Cyclone and Earthquake and derrick Faugh-a-Ballagh are all being fitted out
at Gordon, ready to go to work on the Livingstone Chaimel andBallard'sReef.

The steamer Tampa, which was moored at the foot ofMeldrum Avenue, Detroit, during the
winter, has filled and gone to the bottom in about 18 feet ofwater. While unloading sand at adock
in Walkerville, the Tampa was run down by the steamer John W. Gates of the Pittshurg Steamship
Co.'s fleet [on] the morning of July 18th last year, the accident resulting from some difficulty with



the Gates steenng gear. The Tampa sank. She was raised by the Pittsburg Steamship Co. and
received temporary repairs, after which she was brought across the river. It is believed the ice either
disarranged the temporal repair work or opened some ofher seams. The Tampa is awooden ship
and IS owned by Henry Wineman ofDetroit and will be raised

by the Government inspector Monday

bidd^for the™"' work, having been the lowest
tt"itbow, only twice as interesting, are the twenty-two newly filledfi-eshly ht g® buoys which Capt. Charles Hackett has anchored at the lower slip, ready for nlacinn

m en- positions mthe lower Detroit River. The sight is very interesting and the buoys have been
a mir^ by mmy each evemng. The tug Aldrich is placing the floats and stakes and other aids to
navigation as fast as possible.

April 26, 1912

back on the jobagainJohn B. Sullivan, Sandwich Street, left this week for Buffalo NY to take bifml.
dredge No. 7ofthe Buffalo Dredpng Co.'s fleet. ^

this port '̂'̂ ""'•per is discharging acargo ofsoft coal for the Pittsburgh Coal Co. at
portFri^^ri^""'«°PPedat this
Surta w»f;!p onSmtr"8Mn J.

T,A . w' her parents, Mr. and MrsEdward Woods. Mr. Rooney has charge ofthe carpenter work on the new steamer City ofDetroit
Si. Bertrand has shipped as steward on the tug Sydney TSmith- Walter Anderson has taken

the Columbia berth; Paul Desjardms has gone on the dredge Hercules-, Chef Goulin has taken the
dredge Gladiator, and Mr. and Mrs. JeffDavis have taken charge of the galley on the dredge Pan-
American.

Wm. Pizer, mate. Rube Best and Garnet Ferriss left Sunday night for Chicago, 111., to fit out
the steamer Harvey H. Brown, on which they will sail this season. Walter Manson will go on the
Brown again this season as mate. Ed. Tobin and Wm. Wenzell left this week for Duluth, Minn., to
assist in fitting out the Millinokett. Clarence R. Smith and son Mortimore and Raymond McDowell
left Tuesday for Fort William to fit out the kitchen ofthe steel steamer Thomas J. Barium. Capt. Al.
Mahon, James McCarthy and Orval Duncanson will sail on the forward end. James Kirtley, str. J. T.
Hutchinson, George McCurdy and Norman Wilson, str. Howard L. Shaw, have all left to join the
boats on which they will sail this season. William Adams has gone to Fort William to fit out the
kitchen of the Canadian steamer Beaverton. Milton Adams will go as second. Philip Thomas,
Ruddy McDowell and Simon Wilson left this week for Ashtabula to fit out the kitchen of the big
steel steamer James Oliver.

Dolphus Bezaire left last week for Cleveland, where he will ship as chefon the tug Abner
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C. Harding.
Capt. William McTaggart and Chas. Kelley have been appointed inspectors on the Buffalo

Dredging Co.'s drillboat No. 2, on Ballard's Reef, by the United States War Department.
Mr. and Mrs. David Gillies of Buffalo, N.Y., have taken up housekeeping in the Martin

house, Murray Street. Mr. Gillies is cranesman on the Buffalo Dredging Co.'s dredge Pan-
American.

Anumber of local marine men are taking long chances leaving their craft alongside thedocks
at night without the lights, and perhaps they do not know that ifany damage is done to the boats they
cannot collect under the circumstances.

The Buffalo Dredging Co.'s big dredge Pan-American, drillboat No. 2, dredge No. 1, derrick
scow No. 5, tugs HA. Meldrum, FredLee and dump and dynamite scows pulled down from Detroit
last week and are all atwork on their contract on the Livingstone Channel.

Mrs. David C. Girardin and children are guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.R. Pizer.
Mrs. Girardin has just come from Chicago, HI., where her husband, Capt. Girardin, has been looking
after repairs to the steamer Harvey H. Brown, which he will again sail this season.

The five vessels ofthe C.P.R. upper lakes fleet, Keewatin, Athabasca, Manitoba, Alberta and
Assiniboia, fitting out at Owen Sound before going to Port McNicoll for cargo, are all being
equipped with aMarconi wireless installation. There will be shore stations near Midland, at the Soo,
at Port Arthur and in all probability at Tobermory off the head ofBruce Peninsula.

Resolutions presented by the Lake Seamen's Union, intended toallay the danger ofdisaster
on the Great Lakes similar to that ofthe Titanic, have been adopted by the Chicago Federation of
Labor and the text will be sent to all transportation companies operating passenger-carrying steamers
out ofChicago. The resolutions demand legislation which would require that seventy-five per cent
ofthe deck crew ofevery American steamer be experienced seamen; that each passenger steamers
be equipped with asufficient number of lifeboats; and that effective and practical boat drills be held
rcfful^rly.

The Canadian Government is going to take up the question of lifeboats and steamships
running to Canadian ports. The Marine Department states that all steamers running to Canadian

ints are to at once undergo an inspection with particular reference to their lifeboat and wireless
^ uipment. Inspectors and harbor masters have been directed to make reports on all these ports. The
^\ulations are said to be sufficient to insure adequate accommodation for safety, and it is only

essary to see that they are observed. The inspection will not be confined to ocean-going craft,
bSwill be extended to coastal and lake passenger craft. Ifit is found the regulations are insufficient,
thev will be changed.

The steamer Clarke has started on her regular trips and the [Pelee] Island people are busy
etting freight over the lake. There is not much traffic yet among passengers, as the weather is so

Silly and the lake has been rough. Those who have their tobacco on hand are greatly
inconvenienced because it is impossible to ship it over the Leamington dock, which was badly
damaged by the ice shove when the ice went out afew weeks ago. The Imperial Tobacco Co. has
not shipped any leaf yet and that, together with what the McAlpine Co. has on hand, makes nearly
a million pounds oftobacco yet onthe island. All of this has been shipped and baled up, ready for
shipment as soon as it can be taken.

Walter Gibb left Monday for Milwaukee to ship as wheelsman on the steamer W.H. Wol/.
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The Dunbar &Sullivan dynamite factory has opened in full blast for the season's operations.
The flat scow Vester sank at the River Rouge crusher with abig load ofdredee rock Sbp

IS beingraisedby theyfwrfy.
Thos. Cook has gone to Chicago to ship as wheelsman on abig lake steamer.
Dr. John Harold Alexander has resumed his position as bookkeeper for the Dunbar

Sulhvaa Dredging Co. He and Mrs. Alexander will reside in town for the sut^S
„ n ™ '̂"8^- '̂'" '̂''̂ ™?'̂ «»n®to™-konBallard'sReef. The new members ofher creware Felix Gravelme, mate; Albert Westaway, chiefengineer; and John McLean second

Uroy McCurdy left this week for South Chicago to fit out the kitchen ofthe big Steel Trust
steamer Jr. Smith Foster has gone to Dnlnth; Thos. Christian. Cornelius Will1
^ Wilson Imve gone to Ctacago to take their boats. James Monroe has gone to Ashtabula to take
the steamer Alexander McDougall. Daniel Craven has gone to Cleveland to take his boat.

May 3. 1912
Duff&Gatfield have opened their offices at the Lime-Kiln Crossing
Capt. J^es M. Kelly has gone to Green Bay, Wis., to fit out his boat for the season
Capt. Thomas Hagen has gone to pilot the tug to SaultSte. Marie from Cleveland

ft r Pennsylvania to Garry, Ind. Capt. Thomas Cooper is lookingafter the Harding dunng his absence. °

n 1, f Campbell, is not the least among the craft belonging to theDunbar &Sullivan fleet, and should always be mentioned at the head of the list whenever a^yt^!
IS said of this firm. She was the first through the rock cut of the Livingstone Channel last week

The str. John Harper discharged 500 tons ofsoft coal for the Pittsburgh Coal Co this week
Sailing sand scows are growing numerous on the lower Detroit River, which is asure sien

that summer is here at last. ®

Mrs. Fred Gerard ofBuffalo has come to town to spend the summer. "Fritz" is chiefengineer
on theBuffalo Dredging Co. 's tugMeldrum this season.

The steamer Frank E. Kirby took about 300 persons to Toledo Sunday for aday's outing
The Kirby will give an excursion to the Maumee city every Sunday for the next month.

Fishing tugs along the lake front are having great luck so far this spring. The cruiser Vigilant
is keeping a weather eye out for American poachers and already has a few catches to her credit.

The Pittsburgh Coal Co.'s fueling lighter Snowden has been raised and has been stationed
at the dock in the rear ofthe P.O. She spent the winter at the bottom ofthe river in Callam's Bay.

When the Dunbar & Sullivan dredge was working at the upper end of the cofferdam on
Monday, owing to the pressure ofhigh water and the relieving ofthe dam, the earth and rock gave
way and the whole mass swept into the rock cut with a roar like that ofthe Niagara gorge and could
be heard for a mile.

Capt. McQueen's fisheiy outfit is withdrawing from the Lake Erie grounds for the present,
owing to a slump in the price of fish. So many were caught on the American side that the big
markets inNew York, Buffalo, Philadelphia and other places were flooded.

With the assistance ofthe tug Abner C. Harding ofthe Great Lakes Towing Co.'s fleet at
Amherstburg, the wooden steamer Simon Langell and barge were floated offthe upper end ofGrassy
Island, Detroit River, about 3:30 o'clock Tuesday afternoon. The Langell, bound down light, struck
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about 2o'clock same moniing as she was making the turn in the channel to go into Wy^dotte,
where she was to load salt. She was out about 10 inches aft. Her stranding is the first accident of
the season in Detroit River.

Sand suckers continue to ply their nefarious work ofcarrying away Fish Pomt, which mafew
vears has been nearly cut in two. From 100 to 150 loads amonth are taken to Detroit, Sandusky,
Toledo and Cleveland, and afleet ofboats is kept busy, while two more big boats are on the stocks
for the same trade. In the last quarter century Pelee [Island] has shrunk from 13,000 acres to 9563
acres. This is amatter which the Government should deal with at once.

The steamer Alfred Clarke went hard aground at Graveyard Point, Pelee Island, madense
fog early Monday morning and remained there until the tug Marion Trotter arrived to pull her off.
This is the first time in years that the Clarke got into trouble. , „ -, ^

The U.S. lake survey reports that Lake Superior is 0.07 foot higher than last month, 0.31 foot
below the average stage of April of the last 10 years, and will probably rise 0.3 foot during May.
Takes Michigan and Hiuron are 0.17 foot higher than last month, 1foot below the average April stage
nf the last 10 years, and will probably rise 0.3 foot in May. Lake Erie is 1.06 feet higher than last
month 009 foot lower than the average stage ofApril ofthe last 10 years, and will probably rise 0.4
foot dilring May. Lake Ontario is 1.22 feet higher than last month, 0.05 foot lower than the average
«5tase of April of the last 10 years, and will probably rise 0.3 foot during May.

Robert Henley, Harry Middleditch, S. McDowell and Charlie Middleditch have gone to Ene,
Pa to ship on the bulk freighter Thomas Barium for the season.

' Devere Thrasher, employed on the Buffalo Dredging Co.'s demck, was struck on the head
with aheavy chain one day last week and suffered quite asevere wound.

The steamer Taguz, an ocean-going vessel, passed down last week from Detroit, where she
wn<? built She was admired by many who chanced to be along the docks. ^

The str Seguin, bound from Toronto to Fort William, broke her steering gear at Elliott s
ID mt Saturday night arid was pulled into the bay by the tug Harding until repairs could be made.

The fishing tug Leroy Brooks was in Saturday with aload ofLake Erie herring which were
^icnnsed ofthrough local dealers at 5cents apound. This is the cheapest fish price for ye^s and it
^d not take long to dispose ofthe lot. The Brooks made several good hauls last week and left agam
on launch Cora B. is all equipped with Government passenger licenses

Hlife safety appliances and has taken her station at the foot ofGore Street, where she is open for^^er nighL day; also makes trips to any part of the river with passengers seven days aweek.
Frfnk Auffret has given up life on the lakes and returned to Amherstburg. His decisiori was

i,,ctpned by adip he took in the river at Cleveland, having slipped from agangplank while walking
Sri Rescued from awatery grave, he decided that terrafirma, as it is found in Amherstburg, was
good enough for him.

May 17, 1912
Capt. Thomas Hagan took charge of the Trust tug Harding last week and Capt. Thomas

Cooper is running the Sullivan supply boat Marguerite for the present.
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discharged four cargoes of soft coal on thefueling lighter E,E, Tyson for the Mullen Coal Co. at this port this week
The lighter of the Cadwell Sand and Gravel Co., Windsor, discharged abig cargo

ofgravel for Greylmg Bros, on Bois Blanc Island for the new pavilion. § goThere is aproject on foot, with some Government encouragement, to extend the season of
enavig^on to the end ofDecember. With the lighthouse men on duty throughout December andmth powerfo tugs at work keeping harbors and channels open, the project mayt realized T^e kte

tops are smd to be die most profitable ones and naturally there is adesire on the part both ofve!S
owners and ofmanners to make the season's earnings as large as possible.
„ T?Huron's oldest vessel masters, died at his home in Porturon Fnday. He was 79 years old and retired fi-om active service on the Great Lakes ten years aeo
Capt. Little was bom on Walpole Island, St. Glair River Aoril fith i k u-
a. as. ona ye^ontoead and later for two years sailed as captain ofthe steamer nomas Corwin. Since 1853 when
he received tas master's papers. Capt. Little had sailed the steamers Scou,
Fjwarder and the hi^ Kate Moffat and Kate Riehmoad. He seived on the lakes 35 ye^ ^S hU
advanced age caused him to retire. '

Opening of the new Livingstone Channel, Detroit River, next July is expected to insnire
Zu^ distinction ofsending the first boat
^ The steamer Cherokee, which stranded on Fighting Island Sunday night, was released at 5

0clock on Tuesday mommg by the tug Rooth, which worked on her from 8o'clock Monday night
The boat was so far aground that it was necessary to dredge atrench to free her.

f ^ K bottom ofLake Erie near the port ofErie, Pa., for one hundred years thef^ous old battleship Niagara, which was Commodore Peny's flagship, will probably be raised for
the Centenmal celebration ofthe Battle ofLake Erie. The raising of the Niagara is only one of the
many features planned which are already beginning to attract the attention of thousands ofpeople
all over the countiy. It is of special interest to Detroiters and many more excursions have been
booked for the new steamer Put-in-Bay than at this time last year. Divers have investigated the old
Niagara and report her to be in good condition. No doubt much ofthe equipment will also be found
The raising ofthe Niagara will be ofintense interest because it will afford afirst-hand comparison
between the fighting methods ofacentury ago and those employed by the big gunboats which will
be at the celebration. "I understand that there are still some casks ofwine on board the Niagara,"
said S.M. Johannsen, president ofthe Put-in-Bay Board ofTrade, "and ifthat is actually tme, itwill
certainly interest the wine growers ofPut-in-Bay, because it would probably have come from that
region."

The wrecker Favoriie, with the lighter Newman of the Great Lakes Towing Co.'s fleet, was
sent to the assistance ofthe steamerJames E. Davidson, which struck on Pelee Island early Monday
morning while bound down with acargo ofgrain. The tug Harding from Amherstburg and lighter
Rescue from Detroit were sent to the Davidson during the day. The steamer had to lighter about
100,000 bushels of grain before she was released.

Bound from Duluth to Buffalo with grain, the steamer Sultana ofthe Tomlinson fleet struck
on asandy bottom on the west side ofLong Point, Lake Erie, Sunday night. The tug Harding of the
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Great Lakes Towing Co.'s fleet was sent to her assistance from Amherstburg. By a curious
coincidence, the Sultana is carrying the cargo ofgrain which the steamer F.L. Robbins was on her
way to Duluth to load when she struck on Manitou Island, Lake Superior, aweek ago.

'̂̂ 'm/le playing with acompanion on the deck of the steamer John Harper at the Sandwich
dock ofthe Pittsburgh Coal Co. Saturday afternoon, Eric Hollis, 10 years old, fell through an open
hatch into the hold ofthe boat 24 feet below, and sustained injuries from which he died several hours
later at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hollis, Dewar Terrace, Pitt Street. The boy
went to Sandwich with the son ofCapt. W.J. Willoughby, Dougall Avenue, master and part owner
of the John Harper, to watch the unloading of the boat. While the work was mprogress the boys
were warned several times by W.N. Gatfield, superintendent ofthe Pittsburgh Coal Co., when they
ventured too close to the edge. Early in the afternoon the work ofunloading the boat was completed
and they went on board. For atime they played tag on the deck, dodging around the open hatches.
After apause in the game, during which he forgot that he was standing on the edge of one of the
open hatches, Eric turned to escape his companion and plunged through the hole to the bottom of
the boat, landing on his head. His face was terribly cut and bruised and at the family home, where
he was hurried in Mr. Gatfield's car, it was found that his skull was fractured in the fall.

A.J. Thompson, W.J. Cross and John Farquharson of the Whalen Co., Port Arthur, came
down on Monday and took charge ofthe tug Home Rule, which the Whalen Co. recently purchased
from the Hackett Wrecking Co. She was taken to Port Arthur under her own steam. The same
company was negotiating for the tug Hackett of the same fleet, but so far no deal has been made.
The Home Rule left Wednesday noon with Capt. John Bemard and firemen John Carr and NathanKett for Port Arthur, where they will be employed during the season.

The Buffalo Dredging Co.'s dredge Pan-American was in port Monday receiving repairs to

Six young engineers of the U.S. Siarvey Department are in town making this their
headquarters for acouple ofweeks, while assisting in locating the cribs for lights in connection with
the Livingstone Channel. x j

Another Amherstburg boy is climbing to the top, as they all do. The announcement is made
nfWilliam Pizer's appointment to be captain ofthe barge Hartnell, which is consort to the steamer
H.H Brown, whose master is Capt. D.C. Girardin, also ofthis town. Walter Manson becomes mate
of the Brown.

May SIJ inspectors have cut the passenger-carrying limit ofDetroit excursion steamers
. „e.third. This action follows the loss ofthe Titanic and is made in the effort to keep the number
ofpassengers on the excursion boats down to alimit where they could better be handled by the life-
LZg equipment aboard. Excursion men have raised astrenuous protest. They point out that of
over 12,000,000 passengers carried on lake boats last year only one life was lost, that ofaman who
committed suicide. Profits will be seriously cut. "The steamer Put-in-Bay was allowed to carry
1100 people last year," said Ed. Dustin ofAshley &Dustin. "This year the limit isplaced at900.
In addition we have added more life boats and life belts." Other lines havebeen forced to make
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similar cuts. They declare the action is unwarranted, as practically nowhere on the routes are they
in water deep enough to submerge the entire boat and practically always they are within sight ofland
or other boats.

For more than an hour the night ofVictoria Day, the steamer Tashmoo, loaded with members
of Palestine and Riverside chapters O.E.S.'° ofDetroit, bound for Sugar Island, signalled for aid
The boat, while opposite Amherstburg, was disabled by a log catching in its paddlewheel. After
being carried about for an hour by the current and receiving no reply to his distress whistles, the
captain decided to make a landing at Bois Blanc. This was done after the greatest difficulty
although the ship was carried outside the stakes by the current. The log was then removed fi-om the
paddlebox and after some delay the Tashmoo proceeded to Sugar Island with its load The
passengers were informed of the nature of the trouble and although some of them appeared
somewhat frightened at first, they soon began to enjoy the situation. All the lake tugs were out of
the port here, which no doubt accounts for the fact that no aid was sent to the boat.

The tug Phil Sheridan has been fitted out with Capt. Thomas Cooper in charge. Robert Jones
is the young pilot ofSullivan's supply boat Marguerite. Collins Dark is mate on the Buffalo
Dredging Co.'s tug William Logan.

Ancient Canada Sonthera Ry. Bridge between Stoney Island, Grosse ile is Ordered
Torn Down.-Residents ofGrosse lie are having the unique experience ofseeing one ofits old bridge
landmarks being dismantled on the east side of the island at the same time as surveying work is in
progress preparatory to construction work on anew bridge on the other side. The former is the old
Michigm Central Railroad bridge between Grosse ile and Stoney Island, while the latter is the new
Grosse Ile-Wyandotte general traffic bridge, which the promoters expect to have in commission by
the end ofthis year. The old railroad bridge was built in the early 80s by the Canada Southern
Railroad. Trains crossed over it to the old car ferry system that carried them across the lower Detroit
River to Gordon and Amherstburg. It was abandoned about 20 years ago but stood untouched until
seven years ago when the two westerly spans were removed by M. Sullivan to permit better
navigation. The Government has now declared the remainder ofthe bridge, as shown in the picture
amenace to navigation and arrangements have been completed for its removal. After the bridge is
removed itwill show offGrosse lie and will allow sailboats to pass between Grosse ile and Stoney
Island. The bridge is well-known to Amherstburg citizens.

Yesterday (Thursday) wasDecoration Dayand a public holiday in the United States, so that
all the tugs, derrick scows, dredges, drills and Government draftof all kindswerepulled in. It was
also the opening of the 1912 season on the water and, the weather being all that could be desired,
beautifully warm and bright, largecrowds wereon all the river steamers. Boatswere run to Bois
Blancfor the first time this seasonand brought thousands to this popular resort. The island will be
open again on Saturday and Sundayand will thenclose until a week from Sunday.

The Trust tug Rooth, stationed here for several seasons, has been purchased by the Whalen
interestsofthe Soo and will be employed in connection with Government dredging contracts which
the purchasers have there. It is understood that the price paid for the tug was between $4500 and
$5000. The Rooth is enrolled under Canadian registry. She was built in 1871, is 81 feet long with
16 feet beam and has a net tonnage of 32. The sale brings to light the remarkable record of the

Order of the Eastern Star
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J?nnth'<i master Cant Albert G Grisdale, who has been in command of the tug for 22 consecutive
servic'e, Capt. Grisdale was master of fte «ug f"™'

consecutive seasons. Thomas Scott also has along service record on the Rooth. Both master and
Sri^erwill be given berths on other tugs on the Great Lakes Totmng Comply sfleet

Capt W.W. Smith, marine superintendent ofthe Pittsburg Steamship Co., has '̂ aaed fom
me Trotter Towiiis &Wrecking Co., Amherstburg, several big steam pumps, which are pm offte
eouinment ofthe wrecking steamer y.£. Mil/s for use in raising the wreck offte steamerJoto mSt^
SrSmopposite Portion. The tug Marion E. Trotter has conveyed the pumps to the wreck
of the Jo/tet, where they are being used to pump out the cargo ofiron ore.

June 7, Columbia have daily fire drills and life-saving drills at Bois Blanc Park

on f ,0 illness, has given up his position with the U.S. Survey Department
here "'̂ r^^^Zple ofdredge scows, bound for Toronto fiom Lake Huron,
stopped mpo^o^S^da^^^^^ Dodging Co., Buffalo, N.Y., was in town Friday and
SaturdarncMfere^e^^^^^^ Union, heldarousing meetingofthe union men

" ""™me ^Sge Handy Andy left on Tuesday in tow ofthe tug Trotter for Walkerville, where it
will be arock in the Livingstone Channel one day last week and has

since cod crsle^^ ^0 round trips for the

^he first one he having got home Thursday on the steamer Plummer, then came Capt. JototmrrPridly Letfs Jones, chef, is saving up enough to make the tap home, while

something new "^oKtoTon No 2Buffalo drillboat and three ofthe crew, who went to
^ CgoHn the current in anorth wind, and row as they could, they

rraorg tawi^u^ The Logan was sent to their assistance and rescued the party,ust m
time for supper. They all claim to be expert oarsmen.

June Maloney, one of the old Amherstburg boys who has made good on the Great

Lakes, has been promoted to the mastership ofthe big steamer Peter Reiss of the Reiss Coa\ Co. His
mate is Edward Tobin and wheelsman William Wenzell, both of this town. Capt. Maloney took
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charge ofhis new ship last week.
Mrs. John T. Hutton has gone for atrip up the lakes on the str. Wolf, ofwhich her husband

is master.

Eli Martin has retumed from Cleveland, where he was employed all spring on aGreat Lakes
D. & D. Co. tug.

Inspector See ofDetroit, formerly on the dredge Gladiator, spent a few days with friends in
town last week.

Ray Palmatier is carrying one ofhis hands in asling, having had the fingers badly smashed
on Sullivan'sdrill Thursday of last week.

The 600-foot steamer Charles Hubbard broke her steering gear when proceeding down past
the waterworks last Friday morning and nearly took aheader into the town. The tug Trotter stood
byuntil repairs were made and the leviathan departed under her own steam.

The clerk reported that the Great Lakes Towing Co. had signed the lease for the town dock
and had sent acheck for $100 for year's rental, which he would turn over to the treasurer as soon as
lease was signed.

Comm. C.M. McCormick, U.S.N., inspector ofthe Eleventh Lighthouse District, announces
that the lightkeeper's dwelling at the Grosse ile south channel range light station in Detroit River
opposite Wyandotte will be sold at auction on the premises at noon June 26th. The buver miiQt
remove the building within 30 days.

Capt. Joseph White, one ofAmherstburg's most popular "old boys," brother of the late TB
and Sol. White, has been appointed commodore ofthe new fisheries protective boat purchased bv
the Ontario Government for use in these waters. The new craft is a40-horse-power gasoline launch
and is fast enough to catch all poachers. Capt. White's appointment is apopular one and his fnends
here are more than pleased with it. He saw service on the tugs Sweepstakes, Kate Moffat, Reindeer
steamer Dove and sailed on the Bob Hackett on the river route for several years. He will make a
capable and efficient officer and his host offnends will congratulate him on his appointment. The
new craft was the private yacht ofCapt. Heckler ofDetroit and was one of the most extravagantly
fitted out on the lakes.

The Merchants' Montreal Line ofships, plying between Detroit and Montreal, will no longer
have bars for the sale of intoxicating liquors. The action was taken following the lead of other
steamship lines thathave abolished liquor on their boats. This is the third company to make such
a decision, the White Starand Ashley &Dustin having taken action before theseason opened.

A distinguished partyof256 delegates and engineers from all over the world, a portion of
the delegates who attended the International Navigation Congress in Philadelphia the last of May,
arrived in Amherstburg Tuesdaymorningon the siQamev NorthLand fromBuffalo. Theywere taken
in charge here by Engineer Dixon and conveyed to the Livingstone Channel on the ferry Papoose,
the yachts Don and Nokomisand made an inspection of this great feat ofengineering, in which they
were greatly interested. The engineers were accompanied from Cleveland by William Livingstone,
president of the Lake Carriers' Association; Colonel C. McD. Townsend, United States Engineer in
charge of Detroit district; Lieut.-Col. William B. Anderson of Canada's Corps of Engineers; and
Major H.J. Lamb, district engineer of this district.
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^T^fishley &Dustin steamer Put-in-Bay was accorded aroyal w^ome when she pa^ed
down the river on her first trip of the season Saturday. All the tugs, dnllboats, dredges, demck

teSVm^ueX^L^^^^ corresponding days next
" r^^e bo ™ to puk inspection at her dock on those nights^ The openmg
^nto Buffalo will be Thursday ofnext week. Inability to get workmen is blamed for the delay.

In spite ofthe energetic efforts ofthe contractors to complete the work, the new Livmgstone
1• 1 vpr Dptroit River will not be ready for general navigation on July 1, as was expected.Channe mo fitting ceremony on that date, but it is announced at the

^^e omeluUiv^ Dredging Co., contractors, that it will be two or three months before &e
uZe\ is entirely completed. Small boats will be able to get through sooner but it is probable thatfo^ltbra^^ be held until the largest craft can make the passage. Considerable work yet

remains^n g American ports in future must be equipped with lifeboats
All ocean go g passenger and member ofthe crew, accordmg to new regulations

sufficient to Inspection Service and approved by Secretary Nagel. In the case of
adopted by cnund steamers lifeboats for all aboard must be carried, except from May

such travel is comparatively safe. During thM
s«l^thL life-saving capacity for at least 60 per cent ofthose onboard;penod coastwise steam g^se ofthe latter class ofvessels,

and lake, ^ ^ ten per cent of the passengers and crew if the boats do not get
provision need be m Y ^^gate in water deep enough to cover the vessel mcasefi^er than five miles from accoilodation for 10 per cent of those

cert^n percentage ofthe lifeboat or raft equipment, varying with the class ofvessel, must
be approved by the Dredging Co. on derrick No. 5, had aclose call

Ben. Filbert, diver employe y

for his life Fnday morning ^ ^ ^ boulder, when acharge of dynamite was
on the bo^m o ® thousand feet away, without the whistle signal wluchexploded when divers are working. TTie concussion was so ^eat that when

wife and contract to supply the lake lighthouses wife coal and ^e
having ft bagged up preparatory to putting it aboard the lighthouse steamer when she calls at this

John Statton ofCleveland has leased the tug D.N. Runnells from Capt. Hutton and has taken
her to Cleveland for the season. If she proves what was wanted she will likely be purchased outri^t.

The dredge Tipperary Boy and derrick Handy Andy are at work removing the lower section
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of the cofferdam.

^ has gone to Port Huron to take the mateship on the tun Favorite oftheGreat lAes Towing &Wrecking Co. Capt. Frank Bernard has taken the Sheridan

attheir f- ^"nipscows
The Canadian Government boat Lamblon stopped at the Government dneV 'San.rd,,,

with Commissioner ofLights MacPhail and Engin^r Eraser a^i^SZ^tlS aloTrnThe
work to be done at the dock and also at the Ughting ofthe channel, leaving next dav for Tv'
week William Menxies' pile driver placed several piles along L front H^emL rLd f
bottom and thus ascertain the kind ofwork to be done to make the dock servicea^r Ii w f i
to the bottom is haid pan md to it will be impossible to put the dock in shape in this way Whn.
It IS not yet known what will be done, there is one way it can be made into anv kf^ • u
dock and that is by sheet piling all along the front. It would cost something but Uw^M be a
completejob when the work was done. Even then there will need to be alot ofttiL; T. .
to remove the boulders and rocks to allow modein-S„a& t^r^b hT
Pittsburgh Coal Co. sold something when they unloadrto~. "

The Sulhvan dredge Old Glory and tug Pauline Heckler have been turned intn Cotr^.A-
bottoms and will be the nucleus ofadredging fleet for the Welland Dredging Co ofwhich
Hardison is the manager. Their first contract is to dredge out Kingsville hLor!
June 28, 1912

1,- 1A P [Belanger] Jr., who is employed on the M. Sullivan derrick scow No 7 aothis left hand caught in acable shive Friday morning, and before it was fi-eed his thumb and forefinger

p̂hysician's services to sew them up. He will be able to t^e
The steamer Con««u, bound down, ran hard aground on Grassy Island Saturday mominu

but It took the tug Marion E. Trotter only two hours to release her.
Herbert Coyle and Tod Keane are rushing the work offitting out the dredge Old Glory of the

Sulhvan dock and as soon as she can be got ready she will be taken to Kingsville to being work in
t eharbor there. The tug Heckler will be in charge ofCapt. Jacques Bernard with afull licensed
crew.

Adecision that may cut offmuch fi-ee passenger riding on lake freighters has been given by
Acting Secretaiy B.S. Cable of the U.S. Department ofCommerce and Labor. It is;- "In the future
it may be stated, as ageneral position, that any person carried who is not connected with the vessel
her navigation, ownership or business, is apassenger within the meaning ofthe steamboat inspection
service." Afew managers are inclined to believe all persons allowed to ride on their ships will be
considered passengers unless they can show they are directly connected with the business or are
members ofthe families ofthe ship's officers. Should this interpretation prove true, hundreds of
people will be forced to take passage on the passenger steamships ofthe Great Lakes instead offree
transportation, berths and meals aboard bulk freighters as they have done in the past.

To the 26-foot launch Violet, owned by John H. Sullivan ofthe Sullivan Dredging Co., which
is working mthe Livingstone Channel, goes the honor of being the first craft to navigate the entire
ength of the new cut. Atug entered the cut some weeks ago but it could not make the whole
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distance. The VioleTs passage was made Thursday afternoon with afull crew ^d aUnited States
inspector on board. It was athrilling experience firom the fact that at the lower end ofthe d^ work
or dam there is an opening ofonly about five feet with arush ofwater and adrop oione or two feet,
making it look as ifatrip over Niagara would be preferable. But the little boat made it by ascratch,
one mfght say, without mishap, for she hit the side lightly, though going at full speed. The run to
the intersection ofthe channel at Bar Point was equally as thrilling, as aheavy sea was rimmng aM
everybody was thoroughly soaked. "Never again," said the inspector. "That was enough to satisfy

Three small boys were drowned and damage amounting to several thousand dollars was
caused on Thursday evening when the Canadian Government survey steamp La Canadienne broke
through four gates of Lock 22" of the Welland Canal and sank to the bottom of the canal to

AA^fnn to the drowning of the boys and the severe damage to the canal and the steamer, all the
dforngs omfcr™ destroy^ The steamer was on her way from Quebec to Lake Supenor
and iScL Lock 22 in safety. After the gates had been partially closed, an order was pven to go
ithend The tying line had not been secured fast to the snubbing post and before the engmeer could

1 order to reverse the steamer had been pushed into the upper gate. The rush ofwater caused
collide with the foot gates, which snapped and floated on ahout 200 j^ds. W^er^ured intoP! Wk and forced the steamer hack into the rocks, tearing agreat hole in her side. The pumps

Imv^ ofno avail and within half an hour she had sunk. Five small boys were plajmg on the hank
offofcanal and when the water rashed out ofthe lock they were caught in the swirl and three were
drowned ^ capt.
T. A/frrnrmick is sick at the Grovedale House in Kingsville. He isimprovmg.

The steamer Sachem successfully navigated the Livingstone Channel from Bar PomtWednesday,^he was dawmg^^ changing the names of their fleet. The Old Glory mil
ureafter be known as the Jroquois and the mg Heckler will probably be namrf the Tecumseh or

as historical ifnot so euphonious. Thomas Jones ofAnderdon has shipped as steward on
Percy King will stoke on the dredge; while Alvin Sanford will be engmeer on the tugme fleJSbetag inspited and will likely clear for Kingsville next Monday. They will he repamted

as «">".? cofferdam ofthe Livingstone Channel was all removed by ^ Drabai

u dv Andy and Tipperary Boy and the mud is excavated from the upper end and the lowerdredp to be blasted by drillboats before this part
end is also exc . Oq far there is no drop of the water level caused by the letting of the

I™tou^Tmok cut as was expected and it now looks as ifthe proposed dyke w^ never
iTTf^esrity. In the face ofexpert engineering opinion to the contrary, manners and laymen

^tended that the opening ofthe channel would not lower the water level and it begins to loo as
I'ftVipir oDinions were right. .

Gen. William H. Bixby, chief of the Corps of Engineers, U.S.A., has assigned Lieut.-Col.
Mason M. Patrick to succeed Col. C. McD. Townsend as federal engineer in charge of Detroit

at Thorold
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district, when the latter leaves in a few weeks to make his headquarters in St. Louis, Mo., as
president ofthe Mississippi River Commission. Lieut.-Col. Patrick is known to several ofthe army
officers inDetroit. Heis said tobea very capable engineer, anenergetic worker andonewho aims
at getting results rather than being satisfied by observance ofregulations ofthe red tape type. For
several years Lieut.-Col. Patrick has been in charge ofharbor improvements in Norfolk harbor,
Hampton roads and adjacent waters, with headquarters inNorfolk. Afew months ago he served as
one of the special board of War Department engineers which had charge of the work ofremoving
thesunken wreck of thebattleship Maine fi*om the harbor at Havana, Cuba.

Judgment was reserved Monday in the Admiralty Court, Toronto, in the appeal case ofthe
Davidson Steamship Co., defendants in an action started against them in December, 1908, by the
Dunbar &Sullivan Dredging Co. for damages caused by a collision oftheir boats on the Detroit
River. The dredge Brian Boru, owned by Dunbar &Sullivan, was badly wrecked on September
29th, 1908, when the Montezuma collided with it near Amherstburg. The Dunbar &Sullivan Co
brought suit for $29,000 damages. The case was heard before Justice Garrow in Sandwich and
referred to Francis Cleaiy, clerk ofthe Surrogate Court, for the amount ofdamages. The defendant
later started an appeal against Mr. Cleary's decision. Attorney J.H. Rodd ofWindsor and Attorney
Harvey D. Goulder of Cleveland, O., appeared for the defendants and Attorney F.A. Hough of
Amherstburg was counsel for the plaintiffs.

July 5, 1912
The law providing that all lake boats must have alifeboat and life raft capacity ofthirty per

cent ofthe passenger limit byJuly 1has been modified bythe Department ofCommerce and Labor
and the Steamboat Inspection Service by allowing the passenger boats to run with a life-saving
capacity sufficient for only 15 per cent ofthe passenger limit imtil July 30. This is due to the protest
that manufacturers of these life-saving devices would be unable to make a sufficient number for all
the boats in time to have them equipped by the required time.

Michael F. Sullivan, attomey forCapt. Alexander Cunning, has started suit against the Erie
& Western Transportation Co. of Buffalo at Chicago for $50,000. The transportation company
owned the steamer Wissahickon, which was wrecked on Outer Duck Island in Lake Huron in
December, 1909. Capt. Cunning, who is master of thewrecker Favonte of theGreat Lakes Towing
Co., was placed under arrest in Amherstburg the night of August 3 last year while employed
recovering the sunken wreck of the steamer E.L Fisher. The arrest and subsequent proceedings
delayed completion ofthe work. The following day he was arraigned inWindsor on awarrant issued
by Magistrate Price at Gore Bay on complaint of the Erie & Western Transportation Co., which
charged larceny ofmerchandise from the steamer Wissahickon while working to release that steamer.
After a partial examination in Gore Bay, his case was adjoumed and on May 22nd the case was
dismissed for lackofevidence. The transportation company paid the GreatLakes Towing Co. for
the bill, which amounted to $27,500.

While throwing a cake of ice from the tug Columbia to dredge Hercules, Tom Sawyer fell
into theriver between thetwo crafts and, striking his shoulder, put it out of place. He wasbrought
to town where Dr. Teeter attended him and he is now on the mend.
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Lewis Bernard happened to be sitting under the water gauge'̂ of the tug Trotter when it
exploded the other day and the flying glass severed an artery in Ins knee. Aphysieian was called
stop Alfred Krupp. in tow of the steanter Fulton, oredad^, tm hard
aground on Ballard's Reefon Wednesday morning, but was released Thursday by the tugs Manon

nHprrirk 5 He received severe bruises on the chest and was knocked overboard, butdemek mken ashore. He was tound again in afew hours^
was Jof Dunbar&Sullivan dump scow fleet, stmckak^ge with hts

A week and was upset so quickly that the company nearly had to look for anotherboat one las^^^e ^̂ ^^at sank and made a
mThe reached the 'drillboat, saving his life and establishing anew record for slack rope
perform^ce. Rawgood Line collided with the steamer Bothnia in the St.

The steamer . . ^ The Bothnia sank and Ralph Williams, a
was drowned. The Bothnia, 178 feet long, was built in 1895 and was owned

by the fSSieehas been awarded the contract for dredging River Rouge ftom
rt^teDrtSt Monroe&ToledoRailroadbridge. His bid was 8% cents acub.c^d, ^wIts mouth ' bidders and their pnces are: Greilmg Bros., Green Bay,measurement, th Dredging Co., Buffalo, 13; Northern Dredging Co., Duluth, 13-

9/16; M. Sull v , ^00,000 cubic yards ofmaterial must be removed, constmctmg a
Chicago, 15-9 • narrowing to 50 feet at the upper

"Ttrrth^ZTmol bridge the depth will be 21 feet, thence to the WabashStiroad bridge 16 feet, and thence to the upper mid ofthe work 13 feet.
July 1 '̂ ciirvevor ofshipping for port ofWindsor, was here assisting

,H.C. » r.^eSthe tuls Actiue, Pauline HecMen, dredge Old Glory, scows No. 8and
17, all now repstered at ^ scows and other marine equipment owned by

The s^e ofalarge ttie marine department of the Customs office at
the Buffalo Dredging Co. Great Lakes Dredge &Dock Co., Chicago,
B^rllo. This is the first«—isnot made Imown
has taken over part of the equip ^vnrth unward of$300 000. The Buffalo Dredging Co. now
but it is estimated«[?''popo jg 000,000, bm these will not be interfered with by
holds con^t; Co.. sa;s the contracts will be completed by the
BuffS Dredi^ Co. The equipment of the company is said to be worth upward of$1,000,000.

Awater gauge is athick glass tube used to observe the water level in asteamboiler. The glass is subject to
boiler pressure ofpossibly 180 to 220 pounds per square inch and they would often fail in an explosive manner.
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The barge Alfred Krupp, which struck at Ballard's Reef last week, will be out of service
about aweek while repaus are tnade to 12 plates on her starboard side. The Krupp lost her towlinemthe nver about 300 or 400 feet north ofthe No. 3black gas buoy and in line wfsh the black b^ys
July 19, 1912

Ste^er W.L. Smith, bound down with over 5600 tons ofore, went hard aground in the ea.t
channel at the Lune-Kiln Crossing shortly after 9o'clock Sunday night. As the res^t a I
dl boats had to use the west channel in passing up and down the river till she was released
Harding and Trotter ofAmherstburg were sent to the boat's assistance as well as the lighter /?
and before the boat could be released it was necessary to unload most ofher careo Thk
third accident at the Lune-Kiln Crossing in the last two weeks, the barge Alexander Maitlanda H
the steamer Normania being the other boats that went aground.

The steamer GJ. Grammar ofCleveland lies in25 feet ofwatfr a cVinrt a- * ^
Fort Gratiot Light near Port Huron as the result of acollision with the steamer n
which took place in afog shortly before noon Sunday. The steamer Northern Ciu
Duluth with package freight. Aheavy fog had settled over the St. Clair River £d SkTHmTf ^7
that morning ^dboth boats were moving slowly at the time of the collision. All the
the Grammar screw escaped and were brought to Port Huron that afternoon ^for fte Wrec^g Co., ordered dre wrecking mg«tTescieTScS

C.H. Westcott ofDetroit is building amarine reporting office at the Livingstonp Ch^ i
Duff&Gatfield will also erect an office there. John Menzies has the contract for Mr Westc^^ "

^ePittsbmgh Steamship Co. is blowing up the wreck ofthe str. Joliet in St. Clair River near
Samia. John Healey has gone to handle the dynamite for Supt. Smith ofthe above companv

The txgLeroy Broods has gone to Algonac to assist in raising the str. Reliance so that the
machmeiy can be removed from her. It will be placed in the barge Tolman which will be used in the
sand and gravel business byCapt. McQueen.

July 26, 1912
Gambling on passenger vessels entering Cleveland must cease. Assistant United States

District Attorney Joseph G. Fogg ofCleveland informed the managers ofthe Detroit &Cleveland
Navigation Co. and the Eastland Navigation Co. that the operation ofslot machines and other
gambling devices aboard their vessels must be stopped immediately. The managers said that they
would see that the instruction were carried out. Mr. Fogg acted oninformation that had reached him
from mothers whose sons had been victimized by slot machines.

Concrete cribs on which are to be placed the lights that will mark the sides of the new
Livingstone Channel, lower Detroit River arenow being put in place. Thesteamer J.E. Mills and
tugs Trotter and Shaughraun to get Trotter Towing &Wrecking Co. here were sent into the dry work
section of the new channel with several steam pumps last week to pump out the cribs which were
constructed there before the water was allowed to fill the rock cut. The cribs are 35 feet long, 28 feet
wide and about 28 feet deep. They are to be pumped out and floated to the places where they will
be anchored. Owing to the strong current it required the Mills and the tugs Trotter and Shaughraun
to get the first one safely through the lower end ofthe rock cut and into position opposite the lower
end of Bois Blanc.
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Abig yacht in charge ofA.H. Butler ofDetroit, formerly ofHarrow, on its way to Put-in-Bay
Struck an obstruction in the river one day last week and was compelled to lay up in Amherstburg for
aday to get repairs and have apump installed. r.i. p t •

With her engines disabled, the big passenger steamer Western States ofthe D. &C. Lme sent
out awireless "S.O.S." call for help while crossing Lake Erie early on Sunday morning. The call
was nicked up almost immediately by the wireless operator on the City ofDetroit ofthe same lme
who upon being advised ofthe position ofthe disabled boat came promptly to her aid and towed her
into Cleveland harbor. The two thousand passengers asleep in their berths were ignorant of the fact
that they had been adrift in the lake for two hours. The water was calm and at no time was there any

regard to adespatch from Cleveland stating that the United States District Attomey at that
had notified the managers of the D. &C. Line and the Eastland Navigation Co. that all slot

machines must be removed from their boats. Manager Schantz ofthe D. &C^ stated Aat there had
ZLno slot machines on his boats for over two weeks and that he had received no notification from
rieveland. "We never did have slot machines on our day boats and the boats that they were on all
had bars where the slot machines were placed, thus insuring against women or children
n "said Mr Schantz. "Our contract with the slot machine people would have run out this fall
ZLn we intended to abolish the machines, but as Prosecuting Attomey Shepherd came dovm and
^sed afuss about them we let it go at that, as he only showed us away to break acontract that wehad been desirous ofbreaking for some time. . i c a

While coining down the St. Clair River near Fawn Island, opposite Manne City, early Sunday
nmine the steamer Frances Widlar of Cleveland went aground. The Great Lakes tug

7TnJvania and the lighter Newman, which is stationed at Port Huron, went to her assistance.
The steamer Parks Foster, which passed Detroit shortly after 1o'clock Sunday aftemoon,

hnirk on the west bank at the Lime-Kiln Crossing about 3:30 o'clock, making the fourth boat that
hTgone aground at the Lime-Kiln Crossing in the last three weeks. The Great Lakes tug Harding
fMihersAurg and the lighter Rescue went to work on the Foster. Agreat deal ofher cargo had? taken offand she was released in afew hours.

^loyd Pillon, engineer on the m^ldrich, fell down the fire hold and fiactured^o nbs.
The Dunbar &Sullivan dynamite factory is busy on an order for aquantity of70 per cent

explosive for Capt. Smith of the Pittsburgh Steamship Co., to be used in blowmg up the steamer
The steamer America, downbound, ran haid aground on Ballard's Rwf Tuesday momng^

The mPennsylvania ofPort Huron and the lighter tooie ofDetroit released her after agood partofher <="8° "^•'(^^"^gerous Ballard's Reef Channel, which has been the cause of so many
.earners grounding this season, the Lake Carriers' Association has provided that the five spar buoys

war the reefbe equipped with lights, which are now tn operaUon.

August stevedores' leaders have induced coal and ore workers to join them and ageneral

strike is threatened.
The SteelTmst steamer Mataafa collided with the steamer G. Watson French, also a steel
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vessel and owned by C.W. Elphicke ofChicago, on Satnrday morning about 9 o'clock inLake St.
Glair. Va.QMataafa was downbound. She stopped at the foot ofHastings Street, Detroit, to examine
damage. The French continued on her way. The Mataafa was the boat which was wrecked at the
entrance to Duluth harbor in November, 1905, when Henry Wright and Walter Bush ofAmherstburg
lost their lives.

The Westcott new marine reporting agency at the Livingstone Channel is complete and ready
for business. The shanty is located near the upper end on the west side ofthe cut and is connected
by wire with the American side. The erection ofthe lights is going on rapidly. Six new ones are to
be placed -three on each side ofthe channel south ofBois Blanc. One is nearly completed already
Two shifts are employed and work goes on twenty-four hours every day.

"It is pretty soft for the Detroit contractors who get their sand to sell for building purposes
in the Canadian waters," said amarine man last week. "Sand is one of the few things there is no
duty on and some ofDetroit's contractors get alot ofitfrom Canadian waters. Much sand used in
Detroit is obtained from the sand beds around Pelee Island by sandsuckers and is landed at the
wharves ofDetroit. Why is the price of sand sohigh when there is notariffon it?"

Wrecking tugs in lower Detroit River, which are enjoying arich harvest for atime through
the many strandings at Ballard's Reef, are in for an idle spell, as the dozen spar buoys placed there
by the Lake Carriers' Association are preventing mishaps. Nine strandings occurred in rapid
succession at the reef, all ofwhich meant repair bills and loss oftime. The channel is now so fenced
in, as old sailors would say, that an accident is impossible unless asteering gear goes wrong

M.J. Eagan ofthe Department ofPublic Works, Ottawa, and Capt. D. Peterskin ofKingston
were in town last week arranging for the work ofimprovement on the Government dock. The dock
will be sheet piled and be reinforced with cement and when completed will be used as at present for
the storing ofbuoys and supplies necessary for the lighting ofthe lower Detroit River. The work will
commence as soon as the piles are delivered.

August 9, 1912
Bound from Buffalo to Duluth with acargo ofhard coal, the steel steamer James Gayley of

the Mitchell fleet was sunk in collision with the steamer Rensselaer off Manitou Island, Lake
Superior, early Wednesday morning. No lives were lost. The collision occurred about 2 o'clock in
a heavy fog that was hanging over the lake.

The annual report ofthe U.S. engineerin chargeofimprovements to the lower DetroitRiver
shows that forimprovements of thatportion of thenavigable channel between Duluth, Chicago and
Buffalo, which is included in the district of the United States Engineer in Detroit, the federal
Government expended $3,340,000 during the fiscal year ending June30th last. Improvement work
in Detroit River was continued at Ballard's Reef and about 58 per cent completed at the close of the
year, various contractors having earnedamounts aggregating $182,102.50. The widening of the dry
work sectionofLivingstoneChannel, Detroit River, to 450 feet was about 96 per cent completed at
the close of the year and R.B. McNaughton and O.E. Dunbar, contractors, were continuing the work
on section No. 3 ofthe same channel, which was about 97 per cent completed. Gauges maintained
by the engineers' office in the lowerriver show that its highest stage was 574.61 feet above tidewater
New York or a depth of 22.81 feet on June 30th, 1912, and its lowest level 568.35 feet or a depth
of 16.55 feet December 31st, 1911. The extreme range of fluctuation was 6.26 feet, the greatest
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fluctuation 5.15 feet in December, 1911, and the least fluctuation 1.67 feet in March this year.

me Fighting Island-Amherstburg delegation met Hon. Dr. PngsleyWindsor ^d^^ on
u• the imoortance of opening the Fighting Island Channel between the island and the Canadian

frnm Texas Landing to the upper end ofthe island. It was then pomted out that more accidentsshore J ted ch^^^ than all the lower Detroit River. The ex-Minister w^
happen mthe c § ^Kirkpatrick make an investigation and partial survey and he made
greatly ^d $300,000. It is now rumored that the Government will
an estim^ate oft^e co ^ appropriation will be made to proceed with this much-
act on tlus repo jg asufficient depth ofwater in the channel for the largest craft on the
ff* The matest expense will be cutting offthe bends and making approaches at boft ends. Thebt'ste^er Cofambia runs this channel when the present channel is congested and better tune is

TbsmMarionE. rroter has gone to Georgian Bay, where she has atow to make for aLake
Erie port. of imnroving the Marine and Fisheries dock at the mill is being placed

there andwl v^H Kkely commence within aweek. The piles and other timber are practically all
deliver^- Boston ofWyandotte, Mich., is rushing the work on the new lighthouses back ofBob-
Loandteo^eCpS About twenty-five local men are at work. The Tmtter wreckmg steamer
Mills will pump *111" Sw US Engineer for Detroit District, wife and familyLieut-Col. last on L steamer Hancoci. It was Col. Patrick^
totSpSStripm the lower Detroit River. C.Y. Dixon took them all over the works on the yacht

A.A. Schanta, general
regulation oftraffic after the "P®""® ° ,^5 proposed limit of8miles an hour for

Sritmal^e it impossible for the D. &C. sirs, to maintain enough headway in
aheavy wmd ^^^ted to haul 600 cords of stone ftom the "spoil pile" to

^°'''1™e!wSh ofStarg!p^^^^^ of the Pittsbur^ Coal Co., and J.H. Woods, manager,
ofCleveland made an inspection of the local office Monday. The company will at once place 3000
tons ofcoal on the local coal dock for use of craft here.
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Anews item in an exchange says; "Col. Lamb has been given special instructions to keep
close supervision over navigation, as well as all works ofan international character. He has also
been instructed to keep aclose watch on the improvements being made by the American Government
so that American contractors do not encroach on Canadian rights." This supervision was exercised
rigidly afew years ago when to emphasize the rights ofCanada in the improved channel in this part
ofDetroit River, the Laurier Government purchased the waterfronts on the Canadian side and took
the deeds in the name of the Crown, giving permission to the U.S. War Department to go on and
improve these portions of the channel, but at the same time not giving them any proprietary rights
in the portion ofthe river. Any instructions Col. Lamb may be now receiving are no doubt based on
the stand taken by the Government at that time.

The steamerJo/in Harper discharged abig cargo ofsoft coal for the Pittsburgh Coal Co and
for the waterworks.

Capt. James Handcock ofthe Great Lakes D. &D. Co., Boston, Mass., was in town acouple
ofdays this week, picking up acrew ofmen to man abig new steel drillboat on the ocean.

The following drill crew left on Wednesday night for Boston, where they will be employed
by the Great Lakes D. &D. Co.: Paul Ryan, John Ryan, William Ryan, Robert Ryan, Earl Lawlor
and Orville Fox.

Adam Kiwash [.yic], the diver, retumed from Beaumaris this week, where he spent amonth
in wreck diving. He is assisting in placing somecribsat Colchester dock.

August 22, 1912
The head gates on lock 24 on the Welland Canal were struck by the steamer Harry E. Packer

and damaged so that navigation was delayed for several hours.
The steamer Stewart, canying 200,000 bushels ofgrain for Buffalo, went on the rocks

at Sturgeon Point at 4o'clock Sunday morning. The weather was very thick on the American shore
and the Stewart was proceeding slowly when she fetched upon a flat rocky shore. Following the
lightering ofpart ofhercargo, the boat was floated offonTuesday. Several fiiends of the owners
were on board as passengers.

August 20, 1912
Charles Anderson has gone toCleveland, Ohio, toship assecond engineer onthe tug Francis

B. Hackett.

Thestr. John Harper discharged a cargo of 500tons of lump and200 tonsof slack [coal] for
the Pittsburgh Coal Co. last week.

ErnestMcGee, who has been foreman ofthe SullivandnWhosi Destroyer nights,has resigned
and gone to Boston, Mass., as machinist on the GreatLakes D. & D. Co.'s big new drillboat. Capt.
Wm. McTaggert has taken his place.

Capt. Parkerof the Sandwich FishHatcheries was downto Bois Blanclastweek with the tug
Ranger and a pile driver and drove a number ofpiles at the Government whitefish dock to hold in
the fish boxes to be placed there this fall.

R.H. Goode, localmanagerof the BuffaloDredgingCo., made a business trip to Buffalo on
Saturday, returning Monday.

C.H. Chilvers ofWalkerville has purchased the boiler out ofthe burnt tug Jean from Capt.
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Wm Menzies and is installing it in his lighter To/w/e at the local dock.
In all except river districts, the [U.S.] Navy and Army officers have hem re^ by animber

of recently appointed civilians. Col. C. McD. Townsend, president of the MississireiCoiLission.rione ofthe very few non-civilian lighthouse inspectors remammg. He is lighthouse
and Hudson River R.R. steel package M^terB^alo ^th 5000

tons of^laSfreight and abig deckload ofcedar shingles laid at the dock here from SaMday hllTh^tey on accoimJ of the strike in Buffalo. The citizens had agood chance to mspect her from
stem oftetlSli^gingCo. was in port with abroken dipper on

•^"" '̂̂ The barge Troy discharged abig cargo ofsoft lump coal for the Mullen Co. this week. The
^™aipt! Cl^e' Iri'Toto is now in chaS ofthe tug Shaun Rhue, foimerly mastered by Capt.Robt. M^ains^^d C^t.

Co., "restate Ae noises in and about the town ofAmherstburg brought up mfte
•I on Monday night and after attaining the dignity ofasecond reading was lard on the table forcouncil on Mon^y m^ sound the whistle

future Ja, oc tugboat lying at any wharf or dock on leaving or approaching
—y'neoX or afasign^ or danger or fire. Foraviolation ofthis bydar^a

f" m Sdisrup to $10 and costs, was provided. The council did not see eye to eye withfineofSl^d cos , p ^ rejection. There is no doubt that there is alot of
Lukes, who saluting on the river, but it is not any more annoying than many sources
umecessary noi^ i, would be an impossible task to regulate all these petty annoyances
ofnoise in th , esoect for law and order should be allowed some play,
byby-law. The W Mullen Coal Co., which has been receiving a general

overhauUng at the Detmit Ship-building Co.'s yard, has been inspected and granted acertificate by
the ° .rcENY onDETROIT RIVER-A good deal ofexcitement was caused at

grand LAR r-rJriflv near midnieht when Watchman Wm. Cox discovered
Dunbar &Sullivan's doc , couplings and tools on the drills Hurricane and
three men busily engaged steah g » Campbell and Ed. Epley and, arming themselves,

they surpnsed the thieves w compelled to swim ashore and surrender; the other
One of the gang jumped i ^^jig^sed boiler. All three were bundled into

r achfyXc thrg^line launch into which they had piled amiscellaneous assotoent ofbrassthe Len in tow and brought to Amherstburg, where they were placed in charge
P?heTga"lesRoss Abl, River Rouge; Thomas Green and Warren Andrews,

netroit Saturday afternoon they appeared before P.M. McGee and were remanded until Monday
morning. During the storm Sunday night, aided by someone outside, whom the chief of police
claims to know, they secured some tools and, breaking the locks of their cells, forced an exit, and
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It was near midnight before the town authorities knew their birds had flown. Chief Addison and
Cluef Detetive Renaud gave chase and caught up with the tiio at 2next morning just above
Petnmoulx Com®. Ashaip fight ensued and two ofthe men -Abbs and Green -were tien while
^drews sought the cover ofacornfield. They were brought back in shackles and chained'to the
^rs oftheir cells^ to toe meanhme Detective Renaud made asearch of toe fiont road in daylight
Monday and found rtodrews, whom he arrested by aruse, and he also was with his partners wlSi
they app^ before the police magistrate Monday fotenoon. Two charges were registered traVof
stealmg toe stuffmentiontd above from the Dunhar &Sullivan Co. and ofstealing fells awhis le
tools etc. from alaunch helongtng to F.W. Brackman of toe Detroit Fire DepLnen't m
We Imgton Hotel Thursday before. All toe stolen articles were piled in the courtroom and iden"fcf
by their respective own®. F.A. Hough appeared for Mr. Dunhar and F.H.A. ^v sfor toe
pnson®. They pled guilty on both counts and as it was cases ofgrand larceny commifteH oi t -a
the jurisdiction of PoUce Magistrate McGee, he remanded the men to Sand4h to r«eive toet
sentences from thecountyjudge. receive meir

Tuesday acharge ofbreaking gaol (a penitentiaty offence) was laid against them before toe
police magistrate and toe trial was set for Wednesday afternoon. The three men were brought dof^,
ferald McHugh appeared for the Crown, but owing to toe absence of the prisoners' comsd T'
heanng was adjourned till next Wednesday. '

Another senous offence, that of bringing stolen goods into Canada, now hangs over the
pnsoners, for it has developed that the launch they had was one stolen last June from AlnSn I!
ofBay City^ hfc Minnie came here Wednesday and made apositive identification ofthe craft wS
he himselfhad bmlt. It is asteel 25-footer. 5-foot beam. 9horse-power engine an^cfsTsdOO bm
has recetved rough usage the past two months, and had had the name "MohawlC painted on to
obscure Its identity. It is now in charge ofDunhar &Sullivan pending the results ofthe trial whm
it will be handed over to the Customs. '

Among the spectators at the hearing were Wm. Osbom and Dan Charbonneau, C.O.P. and
his assistant, from River Rouge. They knew Abbs as aconfirmed river thiefwho had been in trouble
for adozen years aback. That the trip intended to make aclean-up is evidenced from the fact that
they had replenished their gasoline tank from Dunhar &Sullivan's supply; they had made athorough
search ofthe yacht Slipaway and the office, taking everything ofvalue in the shape ofclothing and
tools and piled them up handy for loading intheir launch, before they were discovered.

The same lot are thought to have been operating at Stoney Island. Saturday U.S. engineers
inspected machinery left by the Lochers and found it badly broken up, all the brass couplings taken
andcached in a pile ofa ton or more to be taken away at their leisure.

September 6, 1912
One ofthe first steps towards making Grosse ile a leading summer resort along the Detroit

River has been taken inthe commencement of the construction of a bridge between Grosse ile and
Trenton. The bridge will bea single span, steel structure, built oncement piers. The contract for
the cement work has been awarded to John Ginzel of Wyandotte and the steel structure to the
Canadian Bridge Co. ofWalkerville. The bridge will be built strong enough so that in time an
electric line may be operated over it. Some of the residents ofGrosse lie have complained because
of the waste pile of stone which was taken from the Livingstone Channel and dumped near them.
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Some ofthe cement work on the piers has been done and the contractors have purchased [5/c]. The
scow was taken to the Toledo Fueling Co. The lighter was towed from Toledo Monday by the tug
Marion E. Trotter and was taken to Mullen's coal dock at Sandwich, where it unloaded a large
derrick which John G. Mullen had purchased. The scow was taken to Grosse fte to be used in the
cement construction on the new bridge.

Aheavy fog Wednesday morning tied up navigation for afew hours. The honk ofthe big
fellows made sleep impossible during the early hours. One ofthem went aground at the Lime-Kiln
but succeeded inreleasing herselfwithout assistance.

It is thought by marine men that the Livingstone Channel will be closed soon after the official
opening and acontract soon thereafter let for its widening from the dry cut down. It acts as afiinnel
and dam or no dam, there are sure to be accidents. As one well-known expert puts it: 'Tf the work
is not done, awrecking tug will be the best investment round Amherstburg Iknow of."

Labor Day was somewhat different in Amherstburg this year and things went offvery quietly.
The owners of the various passenger lines got together and made an arrangement raising the price
ofthe trips that day from 35 cents to 50 cents, which reduced the number ofpassengers but did not
• air the earnings. The D.B.I. &W. Ferry Co. also refused to put on more boats that would take
care ofthe traffic they wished to handle, the result being that they carried only some 8000 people to
their nopular resort instead ofthe 12,000 usually brought down, and the merrymakers were all taken
home at areasonable hour, giving the boats time to take out moonlights from Detroit that evemng.
The roughnecks who by letter and open threats promised to make life hideous in Amherstburg that
day were conspicuous by their absence.

^abe) Hancock, foreman on adrillboat of the M. Sullivan fleet, was struck on the
h dwith afender from the tug Columbia on Monday evening while crews were changing. He was
Cught to town, where medical aid was summoned, and it is feared it will be afew days before he
xidll he ableto be around again. , rr a

The Buffalo Dredging Co.'s dredge Pan-American, three big steel scows and tug H.A.
i^n,m left this week for Buffalo to work on abig contract there. Dredge No. 1and drillboat No.

ywUUay up at the Buffalo wharftill after the Lime-Kiln contract is let. The tug Lee and two derrick
scows fo' Mullen Coal Co. this week.

The str. John Harper is also unloading apart ofacargo for the Pittsburgh Co.

thetoLner Tashmoo and the steamer Put-in-Bay tied up at their docks Sunday night,
excursion season of 1912 in Detroit came to an end. It had been intended to tie up the steamer

P^ ^n Bav last Tuesday night, but on account of the fine weather the owners decided to make two
xtra trips Saturday and Sunday. Over 900 persons took in the last excursion Sunday and had a

merry time. They were also shown how popular Capt. A.J. Fox and his crew are. Everybody on the
inland came to the dock and gave the boat abig send-off. Cannons were shot off and each boat in
the harbor kept its whistles blowing till the Put-in-Bay was out ofsight. When the steamer reached
the Lime-Kiln Crossing onher way home, all the dredges and tugs kept their whistles blowing, while
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the last farewell was given by the crew of the mailboat C.F. Bielman Jr.
Notice to mariners regarding the establishment of lights and aids to navigation of the

Livingstone Channel were issued at the main office of the lighthouse inspector in Detroit Fridav
Aids to navigation will be established about September 25th, when it is thought the new channel will
open. Each light will be shown from arectangular tank house on aconcrete pier with the number
on the north and the south side of the tank house. The illuminating apparatus will be lens lantern
burning acetylene gas. Each gas buoy will be conical with pyramidal skeleton superstructure
showing an osculating light ten feet above the water, light five seconds and eclipse five seconds
moored m23 feet ofwater and illuminating apparatus will be oil gas. Each unlighted spar buov will
be in about 23 feet ofwater. The candlepower and all the characteristics of each light as well as its
location is given in the notice. All temporary buoys will be discontinued upon the establishment of
lights upon the superstructure which they are to mark, and the Livingstone Channel buov No 2wd
be replaced by a gas buoy, ofwhich due notice will begiven. '

While the Alexandria was swinging out after calling at froquois wharf on Fridav
Robert Gates, one of the deckhands, who was sitting on the snubbing post waiting his turn to ii
the rope off, got aleg tangled in the line and the limb was completely cut off. He was hum d7
Brockville hospital for treatment, in charge of Dr. Johnson. Gates' home is at Eric PO
Kingston. '

Walter F. Moore, aged 18, a young English deckhand on the steamer Painoon^e w..
drowned Saturday afternoon while bathing at Port Colbome. His body was recovered Y
Moore joined the steamer Paipoongie at Port Arthur and was making his first trip

At the request ofthe American Government, differences ofopinion which have long exist d
between the United States and Canada as to who is responsible for improvements and aids in th
navigation in the Detroit River have been referred to the International Waterways Commission
to acouple ofyears ago the lights and aids were placed and maintained by the Canadian Government
and Lake Carriers' Association. Then the Canadian Marine Department took over all the lights in
the channel. Recently the American War Department has added some new lights on the Livingstone
Channel and is maintaining those.

The new Welland Canal will be a great undertaking, the lock construction will be as
tremendous and the lock walls as high as the Panama Canal; five years will be necessary to complete
it, and the total cost will approximate $50,000,000. The work will be done in several sections at
once and seventy-five steam shovels and over a dozen dredges will work atvarious points along the
route. The lift system instead of the swing gate system will be adopted. All will be operated by
electricity. Work will proceed all year, more rapid work being done in the winter. There will be no
interruption to navigation.

The tug Charles Williams came over from Buffalo on Wednesdayand took dredge No. I and
scows of the Buffalo Dredging Co. to Niagara Falls, where they have a contract.

Gas buoys to be used in marking the sides of the new Livingstone Channel, lower Detroit
River, were delivered in Detroit by the steamer Northern Light Saturday, and the work of anchoring
them along the new route will be started this week. The foundation for the lastof the crib lights in
the lower channel will also be set inposition. In connection with the discussion among vesselmen
as to whether the swift current through the channel and the cross currents at various points are likely
to inconvenience or imperil ships passing down through the rock cut section ofthe channel, it is
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suggested by some that the Government is likely to allow an appropriation soon for enlarging that
part ofthe channel through the rock to awidth of at least 450 feet, the width ofthe stretch 5600 feet
long that was constructed inside a cofferdam. This suggestion receives corroboration in the
arrangement that is being made by the Bureau ofLighthouses in locating the foundations for its cnb
lights on the lower channel. Lights that are to go on the east bank are set back 10 feet from the edge,
while bases for lights on the west bank are located 160 feet over from the edge, this arrangement
permitting the addition of 150 feet to the width of the channel without the necessity ofmoving the
light stations. The fact that the dry work section ofthe cut was widened from the original 300 to 450
feet before it was allowed to fill with water is regarded as another indication that the War
Department believes it will be necessary to widen the entire rock section of the channel at an early

The derrick scow Gossoon has been laid up with abroken crane.
The tug Trotter pumped out the last crib at the Livingstone Channel Thursday.
The Canadian Marine and Fisheries Department gives notice that Grubb Reefgas buoy, close

to the south of Grubb Reef, Pelee Passage, Lake Erie, shows an occulating red light instead of an
nrrulating white one as previously reported. Ared steel cylinder gas buoy showing an occulating
white light is being substituted for the red spar buoy on the west edge ofthe channel ofDetroit Riveroffthe southern end ofFighting Island. ,

THE LIVINGSTONE CHANNEL.- Whenever anew channel is to be opened to navigation
the assertion is heard that it will likely prove difficult for boats to get through it," says alocal

elman in reference to reports recently given circulation that the new Livingstone Channel, lower
n noit River may prove amore or less dangerous route owing to the rapidity of the current through
h ck cut md because ofcross currents. "Similar predictions were made when the new channel
u hSt Glair Flats was about to be opened, and reports of the same character were circulated

the construction of the Neebish Channels in St. Mary's River. How groundless these fears
in the case ofchannels already opened is shown from the fact that, aside from the accident to

rft Ketchum in West Neebish Channel two years ago'\ there has been no senous trouble gettmg
io throueh Any predictions that may be made now about perilous navigation mLivingstone

rharoel are more or less speeulative until the big steamers begin taking that route on their
? mhound course. Veiy likely it will not be long before the navigation interests will be asking thedownbound ^ ^ constructed now. the upper part of
Govemnert ^bout six miles with awidth of only 300 feet, except that
the ?=haiine IS S ĉofferdam and done in the dry work, which has

'TX teen given an additional 150 feet of width. Below the rock cut, the channel has awidft ofunotet for about five miles to deep water in lake Erie. The narrowness of the eh^el tteough the
^ HV cause difficulty Achannel 800 feet wide makes anarrow path for the big modem ships,

Trfwhich have abeam width of64 feet. In achannel that width, where the banks are of solid
'Tate are below the surface, ifavessel were to swerve avery little out of the direct course she
'̂ ^nuld be very likely to strike the bank and sustain serious damage."
^ The United States Government is ahout to spend another large sum in improving Canadian

" The JohnB. Ketchum No. 2 sank inthe West Neebish passage inMay, 1910, completely blocking thechannel
by lying east and west directly across it. (See Vol. VIII, pp. 29-30.)
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DIAGRAM SHOWING WORK TO BE DONEONBAiIaRD^S^^
InAmherstburg Echo September 20,1912.

waters in the lower Detroit River. Bids will be opened at the office ofLieut-Col Mason lU v.tA u

Upwards of $300,000 is available for the work, the area ofwhich will be 391 000 souar.
yards. The proposed work is at the southerly end, with about 7000 feet on the west'side of
channel andabout 5000feet on the eastor Canadian side.

The work will consist of deepening the aforementioned area of the channel and will be
contracted for by the number ofcubic yards to be removed. It is thought that the required depth can
be obtained in the lower part of the channel by removing or blasting several large boulders and
sections ofstone. The depth required in the two northerly areas is 22 feet and the depth in the north
120 feet ofthe southerly will be 21 feet. The greatest portion ofthe area to be deepened underwent
improvement before and what is now required is further deepening. The entire work will be let in
one contract.

The contractor to whom the job isawarded must agree to do the work insuch a manner that
navigation will not be impeded. For this reason it is expected that the work will be done first on one
side of the channel and then on the other.

Improvement work is at present being executed on the northern end of Ballard's Reef
Channel by the Sullivan Dredging Co., which is widening the channel. This work and the work to
be let in the new contract will be separated by astretch of3000 feet ofcompletely improved channel.
There will be two small blocks ofchannel bed to be deepened in the part separating the two sections
which will be under contract.

It has been the intention ofthe United States Government to do this work for some time past.
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but the engineers were waiting for the work on the new Livingstone Channel to be completed before
advertising. All that is to be done on the Livingstone Channel is the sweeping, so that by the time
the bids are opened this will becompleted.

September27, 1912 *1, + x •
Investigations by U.S. and Canadian officials have led to the conclusion that Loms

Unbehaun captain ofthe tug OM. Fields, whose body was found in the river at Amherstburg on the
morning ofJuly 6th, 1911, accidentally fell overboard and was drowned. Rumors that there had been
afieht on the tug the night before caused the investigation.

Red danger signals were fi"eely displayed on the steamer D.R. Van Allen, which passed up
the river Sunday evening with afull cargo ofdynamite destined for Fort WilUam. The danger h^ts
were displayed in ahalf-dozen places on the vessel's bow and stem and only tiie crew ofthe floatmgnost office were courageous enough to venture in the vicinity ofthe dynamite ship.

Local marine men strongly criticize the Dominion immigration regulations which prohibit
vessel captains from discharging at aCanadian port any member ofacrew vdthout such memberhaWnUeenexaminedbyanimmigrationofficer. The prescribed fine is $20 to $100. Vesselowners
say that the regulation is unnecessarily stringent and liable to cause senous delay to vessels mcases
where immigration officers are not immediately available.

Drillboat No. 2has been laid up at the Buffalo repair yards.
The dredge Old Glory and tug Pauline Heckler have retumed firom Kingsville and are laymg

up at Sullivan's dock.

Senator lost all the buckets fi-om her wheel Sunday morning and put into
^ 11 Rav for a few hours. The Great Lakes tug Pennsylvania towed her to the Great Lakes
E^nTering Works at Ecorse later. It is thought that the Senator either stmck arock or the sunken
schooner worked all day Sunday on the wreck of the schooner Newell Hubbard

nH .nccLded in completely dismantling the submerged vessel. Spars and canvas were removed
Hri^sTccessful attLpt was made to tow the wreck out ofthe channel. It has been decided to

r amite the hull and the remainder ofthe wreck will then be towed into deep water and Capt
is in charge of removing the wreck. The patrol tug ofthe C^adian Manne ^d

;:,discontinued^G^e™^^

started in the interior ofone ofthe shops, had gained tremendo^ headway before being
Fed by grease and oils, it spread rapidly, leaping from building to building before

fi eraen in sufHcient numbers to do effective work reached the scene. For atime it was feared that
the partly-constructed excursion boat being built for the Cleveland &Buffalo Transportation Co.
would be consumed and many buildings nearby were threatened. The flames spread to within afew
feet ofthewooden rests holding the big boat.
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The wooden steamer Culligan ofBuffalo filled and sank in 100 fathoms ofwater 30 miles
east ofMarquette at 9:30 o'clock Friday morning. Not alife was lost or was injury suffered bv anv
of the 16 pemons on board. The crew took to two small boats three hours before the Cullisan
foundered. They were picked up by the fishing tug Columbia and brought to Marquette

The wrecker Mills ^shed up two more lighthouses on the Livingstone Channel Saturday
The charmel maybe opened to navigation on October 8th.

Capt. HHawks, fomerly ofthe tug H.A. Meldrum, has arrived in town and has shinned on
the tugPennsylvania. Mrs. Hawks will follow later.

Quite anumher ofcitizens were interested Sunday in the little steel yacht Surveyor which
stopped here for repaid to her engine when on her way from Galveston, Texas, to New York X he
Mississtpp. W and the Great Ukes, coming through the Chicago drainage canal Herrotm
power IS aforty-horse-power oil-buming engine. ner motor

Lieut.-Col. Mason M. Patrick, engineer in charge ofthe Detroit district came Hnvtm fv,
str. Hancock Sahirday and was shown over the work by Engineer Dixon in the yacht Don
.u • gasoline yachts Harold and Lena stopped at the ferry dock Saturday evening on
in fivrwefks"" fishing. They will
October 11, 1912

Men employed on the dredges and drills at work in the lower river have for mnnx,
thought that each year would be their last for that kind of work in the vicinity of the Lime^T
Crossmg. Then the Umted States Government decided to build the Livingstone Channel which
assured several years more work, and the minds of the greater part of the populace ofAmhersthnra
were at ease. With the completion of the work on the new channel almost at hand the men 2
became anxious as to where they would go. But the work in the lower river was not yet finished
Work commenced on the Ballard's Reefchannel and only Thursday before that part ofthe work was
finished another contract amounting to nearly $300,000 was let, which will mean another big year's
work for the people who live in this little port down the river. When the Ballard's Reef work is
completed will there be any more dredging and drilling work in the lower river? This is the question
uppermost in the minds of most of the rivermen employed by the various contractors at present
working in that section ofthe river. "Will itbe completed then," said acontractor. "No, itwill never
be completed. As long as boats continue to navigate the Detroit River there will bework to bedone
in the lower part ofit," he continued. The new lock at the Soo will be lAVi feet deep so that boats
will be able to load to adepth offour feet deeper than at present. This will necessitate the deepening
of the Lime-Kiln Crossing because at the present time boats canonly load toa depth of about 18 feet
and there are certain seasons of the year when they cannot load asdeep as that. The deepening of
the Lime-Kiln Crossing to24/4 feet tocorrespond with the depth of the new lock will require years
of work. There will be drilling and dredging to an enormous extent and will mean that the river
workers who make Amherstburg their place of abode will beassured of work until old age at least
cames them away. Ballard's Reefchannel was a cut of300 feet in width and when it was found that
there were so many boats grounding at that point, contracts were let to have it widened and
deepened. The Livingstone Channel is about 12 miles long and nearly 11 miles ofit is only 300 feet
wide. After it has been navigated for awhile the United States will find it necessary to have it
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widened, as the Lake Carriers' Association is always calling for deeper and wider channels.
Engineer Charles Y. Dixon has been in charge ofthe lower river work for 16 years; according to men
who have studied the situation out, he is likely to be stationed down here for another 16 years.

Esrias Fox has gone to Boston to work on aGreat Lakes D. &D. drillboat.
The steamer Wm. H Wolfe, Capt. J.T. Mutton, broke her steering gear when upbound Friday

and laid in Callam's Bay for several hours for repairs. ^
The Dunbar &Sullivan dredge Brian Bora has been fitted out with afull crew and has been

nut to work on some special work on the Livingstone Channel.
The dredge Peltier and tug Tim Healey ofthe Windsor Dredging Co. stopped here this week

for anew dipper while on her way from Windsor to Port Stanley. The tug Marion E. Trotter took
the fleet across LakeErie. ^. T.r«i

The Goodchild tug which was taken off patrol duty at the Lime-Kiln Crossmg has been
replaced by the Marine and Fisheries Department. William Goodchild is again in command and the
tue is equipped with a regulation crew.

Capt Theodore Young of the Boone Dredging Co., Little Current, is home for the season.
He reports abig storm there the night he left and is quite satisfied with the weather in the "banana
tiplt" Cant. Jarmin was also home afew days this week.

The dredge Old Glory, which has been operating [at Kingsville] for some time, has left. Her
boiler has been condemned and she will have anew one installed. . -o ^

The big tug James Reid with adredge in tow stopped at this port Tuesday on her way to Port
Burwelh jVoner and derrick Cuilene Rhue are hauling machinery fi-om Stoney Island to
Wyand^^ to b^hwed to^w OPENED THIS MONTH.-Before the end of
.1, «,onth the Livingstone Channel, the completion ofwhich is considered by marine experts to be
nne^f the greatest triumphs ofmarine engineering, will be formally thrown open to navigation

There will be acelebration in keeping with an event of such sigmficance, and while the
•, U,//. not been nerfected it is predicted now that it will be long remembered. William

<!tone president of the hie Carriers' Association, whose indefatigable efforts and sound
hS are partly responsible for the successful completion of the task and for whom the newjudgment ar P y festivities will revolve.'

channel .sn^. now that the venerable marine man will pilot his owm steamship tteough fce
I L Uvinnstone is not in good health and is away on arest and vacation, following thechannel. 1^0 he put in during the convention in Detroit ofthe American Bankers' Association

rfwhToh h" just finished his temi as president. When he returns to the city, arrangements for the
h^^a party of representative marine men of the Great Lakes aboard the

William Livingstone (1844-1925), anative ofDundas, Ontario, founded the Dime Savings Bank in Detroit
• 1900 and later became president ofthe Michigan Navigation Company and the Percheron SteamNavigation Company.
He was an organizer of the Lake Carriers' Association and served as president for 25 years. In 1929 amarble lighthouse
was built on Belle Isle and named the William Livingstone Light in commemoration of the man who had contributed so
much to the creation and maintenance ofshipping channels inthe Detroit River. (Source: www.detroitnOl .org)
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ste^OT Wilham Livingstone when Mr. Livingstone pilots the boat through the channel There
probably vnll be aparade of vessels in the wake of the Lmngstone and aprogram of speeches is
contemplated to follow the manne demonstration. It is hoped now that the celehmfio^? nV
arranged for October 15th, but it is not certain this choice can be made. w" be

So far as the dredging is concemed the work on the channel stands comnlefed Th.r.ahttle sweeping to do, but this wo± will be completed in short order The liltine wHUn
by the Umted States Bureau of Lighthouses which has that work well in hand Th^ t,budding die cribs on which the li^ts are to be placed and many ofthl' me ahly taLtr

The Livingstone Channel has been completed at acost of approximately $7 000 oon it
length IS about 11 miles from its junction with the Amherstburg channel at Ballid'sRepft^
water mLake Erie. The material removed in making this
overlying earth for six miles at the north end and earth only for the
has been divided into four sections and the contract for each section was awarded
cofferdam was built around the channel for alength ofabout 5800 feet in the tfciZ'Jf ^
Island and the enclosed channel area excavated in the dry. vicinity of Stoney

By the terms ofthe original project, the dimensions of the channel were to be 300 Wt -^4
throughout the north six miles ofrock work, then widening to 800 which width w.
deep water in lake Erie. The least depth is 22 feet throuirexill^
cofferdams, where the least depth is 23 feet. ^ ^ enclosed by

Later, funds were appropriated by Congress, providing for increasina th<= ^ r. ^
for that portion ofthe channel enclosed by cofferdams. ewidth to 450 feetIn the report ofthe board ofdirectors ofthe Lake Carriers' Association it is declared th.t
work undertaken by the United States Government on the Great Lake^i' , no
accomplished in the same length of time. In the amount of work performed, pituWyrtl;
reference to the dry section, all records have been broken. mcutarly with

Night md day, summer and winter, in sunshine and in storni. the work has been prosecuted
vigorously ^d earnestly. Even the Sundays were given over to the repair of machinery a^d S
placmg ofthe plant and equipment in proper shape for the better prosecution ofthe work throuvb
the regular working days of the week. ®

Complications arising by reason of the protest against the construction ofthe dam at the
lower end of the rock cut subjected the operations to some months ofenforced idleness, the plant
being out of commission pending the settlement of this controversy. Notwithstanding this
interruption in theprogress of thework, all records were broken.

Experts on marine engineering projects declare that the building ofthe Livingstone Channel
is an object lesson, demonstrating the great advantage accruing from the "continuing contract"
system, under which the whole ofa given work is contracted for at one time. By this means, the
various contractors are enabled to assemble and construct aplant suitable for the prosecution ofthe
entire work, to say nothing ofthe lower bids which are possible and the saving to the Government

Mr- u- "r- propeller William Lmngstone was built by the Great Lakes Engineering Works at Ecorse,Steai^hip Co. in 1908. It had alength of532 feet and gross tonnage of 6634. Renamed S.B.
CoUectioL of the CrlTtT ^ scrapped in Spain in 1974. (Infonnation from HistoricalCollections ofthe Great Lakes (Bowlmg Green State University) on-line vessel database.)
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thereby ofsums proportionate to the magnitude ofthe undertaking.
The advantages of this system in comparison with the old method, rader which aportion

ofthe work to be done was contracted for from year to year until its completion, are apparent. No
single contractor could afford to erect so large or so complete aplant for the performance ofapart
contract as for the whole. Much delay also resulted from partial appropriations and having to wait
for available funds each year, as appropriations made by Congress in any one session do not become
available until the beginning of the following July, when the fiscal year begins.

December 31st last year, acelebration was held on Stoney Island, abreast ofthe rock cut, to
mark the closing ofthe work on that section of the channel. When the work was started, the men
emnloved in the undertaking were housed in avillage erected on Stoney Island for their special
accommodation and this celebration marked not only the completion ofthe work but the end ofthe
island started in the spring of 1908, but the actual work was not

beeun until the fall of that year, and 400 men have been employed constantly upon the contract.
CH Locher, akeen-witted Virginian and amember of the contracting firm that helped to

hiiild the Chicago drainage canal at atime when workmen found it necessary to go armed to their
employment to protect themselves from strikers, deserves such credit for the successful completion
nf the Livingstone Channel. i j

It was he who conceived the daring engineering plan of building acofferdam around the
rocky section ofthe channel. When he proposed it, there were many who laughed in ridicule at the

In cutting this course through the riverbed, more than 900,000 cubic yards of rock has been
4Vpit out This is equivalent to 1,800,000 tons. The combined carrying capacity of 180 freight

ofthe largest type on the Great Lakes would be required to transport this rock. The same
.^itvofrock would more than fill 45,000 40-ton freight car#s. This would make asolid tram 426

Ss long and on aconservative computation it would require 500 locomotives to remove the mass^
It is deemed by marine men that the project has been well worth the time and money and

1w it has involved. It has demonstrated what science, combined with efficiency and delegation,
lomnlish it has removed forever one ofthe most dangerous pomts on the lakes. Marmemen

2^1oud in their praises ofthe work that has been accomplished.

^""'"TSc^adian steamer India diseharged 1000 tons ofhard coal for Falls Ems. tWs week.
I^hol Cote and George Btown have gone to Windsor to act as diver and diver tender at

the ten l^g on the bottom at the Pittsbnrgh Coal Co.'s sUp, was

"iCelh ^Ig I^elttrof ^Ltdtes Towing Co., who was
• filllv iniured early last week when atackle broke, hurling asnatch block agamst his right leg just

knee was able to be out Monday for the first time since the accident and is still very lame.
^° Charles Kelly of Amherstburg will be in charge of office no. 2of J.W. Westcott &Co.,
marine reporters, on the west pier ofthe new Livingstone Channel. The office will be opened when
navigation begins through the channel. Duff &Gatfield also have established amarine reporting
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office on the channel.

\TOIe crossing L^e Erie during Saturday's heavy gale, the wooden freighter S.K Martin
laden with coal from Buffalo and destined for aLake Michigan port, sprang ale^and founder '̂
four miles off the south shore in 40 fathoms ofwater. Her aew, numbering 11 persons one ofthem
awoi^ took to the hfeboate before the vessel went down. All were saved, finally rraching shore
after being tossed about onthe stormy waters for several hours.

V la derrick scows piledskyhigh north ofthe Papoose dock, Bois Blanc. The rocks will be broken up this winter bv W.i
and taken to Peche Island next spring to make abreakwall. ^

The lighthouse tenderMarigoldmakes this port her headquarters. She is marking and nuttJna
out lights and gas buoys on the Livingstone Channel for the United States War Department

The Starke Dredge &Dock Company commenced work on their new contract at Ralin h'
ReefTuesday whh dredge No. 9. They will not put adrill on until the spring. This comnanlTfat
present completing the dredging at River Rouge. mpany is at

The tug Milwaukee and dredge No. 9ofthe Starke fleet arrived here on Tuesday anH vi
to work on the Lime-Kiln Crossing contract. Capt. Munson and part ofthe crew who were hte toee
years ago are still on her. The Starke D. &D. Co. have taken the repair yards which thrBu^tn
Dredpng Cm held. The dredge will dig as much loose rock as she can and then their drillboats wi'h
be put on. The contract calls for nearly $300,000 and will take two years to complete As mT
local men as are needed will be employed on the works. ' "^^ny

The steamer Rensselaer ofthe Steel Trust fleet, while upbound early Saturday morning with
ahea^ load ofcoal, ran on the rocks at Ballard's Reefon the west side ofthe channel. Capt WW
Smith, the Steel Trust wrecking master, was soon on hand and hired the tugs Marion E Trotter anH
Abner C. Harding and they made several attempts to pull her off. On Monday the lighter Rescue was
hired, but the big steamer kept going on harder in the swift current. Tuesday the steamer Manola
ofthe same fleet went to the assistance ofthe stranded ship and it was late that afternoon before thev
were able toproceed up theriver. ^

The Livingstone Channel will be formally opened to navigation tomorrow (Saturday) with
appropriate ceremonies arranged jointly by the Lake Carriers' Association and the Detroit Board of
Commerce under the auspices of the entertainment committee of the latter body, and Clyde I
Webster, chairman of that committee, will be master of ceremonies. The steamer William
Livingstone will be the first vessel to pass through the channel which, like the vessel, was named in
honor of William Livingstone, president of the Lake Carriers' Association, and it will beescorted
by about 100 other vessels of various kinds. The Board of Commerce and the Lake Carriers'
Association have chartered the steamer Britannia and the officers and members of these two
organizations will board the boat and leave Detroit about 1o'clock the day ofthe opening. During
the morning, downbound boats will be stopped at the Lake St. Clair lightship and held there until
1o'clock, the time for the formal opening of the channel, when they will proceed down and fall in
behind the Livingstone and theBritannia. Efforts being made to have a revenue cutter and theDon
Juan de Austria, manned by the naval reserves, participate in the celebration, which is one ofgreat
importance, marking a great and expensive improvement in navigation of the Great Lakes. The
channel required four years and ahalf to build. It will provide separate channels in the lower river
for up- and downbound boats, relieving the narrow Lime-Kiln channel with its rocky banks, tortuous
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turns and swift, rushing current, ofhalf its danger. With the opening ofthe Livin^tone ChameL
there will come arevision of the laws governing navigation of the lower Detroit River. As bo
Governments must adopt them, it will be some time before they come into effect.

stationed atthis port bythe Great Lakes Towing Co. She ism
charge ofCapt. Ralph Millard ofToledo, agraduate ofCapt. James McKinley's school. Both ^e
well-known in the 'Burg, having made their headquarters at this port when Sullivan was buckmg the

^™TOle bucking heavy northwest gales on Lake Superior Saturday, the C.P.R. steamer.4»erra
disabled her steering gear and was at the mercy ofthe seas for 24 hours. The boat was given asevereshaking and few passengers believed that they would ever see land agam.

Awheelsman lost his life and 10 others ofthe crew ofthe sand steamer Pine Lake narrowly
.scaned death on Monday when their vessel went to the bottom in less than aminute aft^ colhsion
She steamer Fleet«ood ofPeche Island in the Detroit River. The mm who lost Ins life wm
AIck Kalvey. whose home was near London. It is thought he was trapped mthe wrectoge ofthe

i!,m„me JHFerguson ofHarbor Beach, captain ofthe Pine Lake, seemg that acolhsion was
Se cried'to his men to jump. The crew, however, with the exception ofKalvey, remained
t ofthe cabin which did not sink below water for several minutes. The captain jumped intoTeXfa^dw-later. He said the collision was the result of"cross signals."

mi rrtr,e,HA>r>nd i<? reoortcd to havc escaped serious damage.The F volume oftraffic being transported up and down the lakes this fall has called
• 4 onmrnission all the old-time wooden boats, many ofwhich were discarded years ago as obsolete,
l^d Zne barges are now appearing each day on the river and it is safe to say that they have not beent^ission for at least fifteen years. Barges that were rotten long ago are bemg placed mdry-
'ISrepaired to fit them for afew more trips on the lakes. Sailing boats that have not useddocks an p ^ ^^d will soon becarrying fi-eight agamcanvas for aWi^^eb^ the lake captains report, was there so much fireight to be
to the head of the . ^decent boat lying idle unless it is for

•-"rf'romfwWcrai^ob-r^S very'scarce. The lack ofcoal a, diffemnr ports b̂eing
AI mrirtTofthe small boats and steam barges. It is afamiliar sight now to see on the nverrelieved by the iKeo unbound with several coming down, all at the same hme. The

shippers^alr y^onth ĝ ^ growtng stronger and many
wwnauLt ofthe angry November gales are taking positions. The list of vacancies extendswho know nau^t ot me ^ deckhands. This scarcity is caused by many

f "merSCl"the lakes as soon as the fall gales begin to blow. This demand for men is
"e^vS ySr. bit the demand this year is greater, as there are many more boats in
eonunissiom^ „fCapt. T. Lemay.-Capt. Timese Lemay, whose career on the lakes began in the days

hen its commerce was handled chiefly in sailing vessels, died Monday afternoon from the
^firmities ofage at the home ofhis daughter, Mrs. William H. Lehmann, 124 Pitcher Street, Detroit.
Capt. Lemay was ofFrench ancestry and was bom in Amherstburg 68 years ago, being ason of the
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late Victor Lemay. He was one ofthirteen, those living being Vital ofMcGregor; Mrs. A. Pillon and
Mrs. Frank Hand ofMaiden; Joseph ofAmherstburg; Louis ofLondon and Rose ofDetroit At an
early age he went from Amherstburg to St. Clair, Mich., and entered the employ of Capt Goular
who then operated several lumber-carrying schooners. About 35 years ago Capt. Lemay went to
Detroit, which has since been his home. For about 25 years he sailed vessels owned by Parker Bros
ofDetroit. His wife died about 20 years ago. Among the schooners which Capt. Lemay sailed as
master were the Eagle Wing, Reuben Dowd, James C. King and Columbian. The first steamer of
which he was master is said to have been the Anna Smith, which was lost about 20 years ago in
Hammond Bay, Lake Huron.'̂ Capt. Lemay put the steamer on the beach after she sprang aleak and
he and his crew were marooned several days aboard the wreck, during which they were obliged to
start a fire in her coal bunkers to keep from freezing to death. Anephew of Capt Lemav
disregardmg the warnings ofhis companions, lost his life attempting to escape to shore Later Cant
Lemay served as master on the steamer Minneapolis, John Oades and Eber Ward having been in
command of the last named vessel when she sank in the Straits ofMackinac about five vears aeo

His last command was the steamer Langham, which he left a few months before the stearner
burned on Lake Superior two years ago. He was a member of Detroit Lodge No 7 of tb
Shipm^teK- A.^ciaaon. During the sununer Capt. Untay had heen acting as watchman on Sum
Island for the White Star Line. He was the uncle of Joseph King, Detroit fo, S
Lakes Towing Company. The fimeral took place Wednesday morning from St Peter and pT 1'
Jesuit Church on Jefferson Avenue. Interment was in Mt. Elliott Cemetery ^

LIVINGSTONE CHANNEL OPENED.-Saturday a Gala Day on the Lower Detroit
River-Gunboat Morrell Fires Salute of 21 Guns-Parade of Big Freighters Follows the Sti
Livingstone-M\ Sorts of Craft Take Part in the Ceremony-Veteran Lake Carriers' Presid t
Prophesies that Channel Will Be Made Double the Width.-Four and one-half years after it w^
begun, the Livingstone Channel in the lower Detroit River, one ofthe two most stupendous and most
important engineering feats on the Great Lakes, which has cost the United States Government fiillv
$10,000,000, wasformally opened Saturday afternoon.

It was agala occasion, participated in not only by those craft which the regular program
included but by every sort ofcraft imaginable from Grosse Pointe to Bar Point. Alarge number of
visitors from inland came to Amherstburg that day to witness the great event.

The official opening ofthe channel was announced by asalute of21 guns fired by the United
States revenue cntXer Morrell. This marked an epoch inGreat Lakes navigation, aswhen the salute
started, the steel freighter William Livingstone hadjust entered the waterway between the twin lines
ofstone. On board were William Livingstone, president of the Lake Carriers' Association, for whom
the channel and the first boat through were named, and 40members of the association from Buffalo,
Cleveland and other lake ports with their ladies.

The little lake survey steamer Hancock acted as pilot, steaming just ahead of the big red
Livingstone. Behind the freighter was the excursion sXQamQx Britannia, which carried 1700 persons.

The loss ofthe Anna Smith, which occurred November 27, 1889, was reported in the December 6th issue
of the Echo. As the article was not included in the 1889 issue ofEcho Soundings, it is reprinted as Appendix Aof this
issue.

" The Eber Ward sank in April of 1909. (See Vol. VII, pp. 101-102.)
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members ofthe Board ofCommerce, their ladies and guests,
members ofthe Detroit cotmcil and the mayor. Then came a
long line ofsteamers, 20 or more in number, with amosquito
fleet of tugs and motorboats, forerunners of Great Lakes
commerce, which at dusk was still passing through the
channel. ,

The Morrell followed the Britannia. Then came the
steam launch Ivy, followed by the freighter William E. Corey,
the tug James Reid and freighters J.P. Morgan Jr., Saranac,
Wisconsin, Sinaloa, James H. Shrigley, Yuma and others, a
stately but not aquiet procession, as the entire distance was
marked by salutes ranging in power from the shrill of the air-
blown launch whistle to the hoarse blast of the largest l^e
craft The Livingstone was flag-decked, as were the other
boats in the line, the colors softening in the October haze or
standing out clear in the sunlight.

The passage was made without accident, the channel
Heine in readiness with only asmall amount of sweeping yet
to be done The Morgan, when it was struck by the cross
current at the head of Bois Blanc Island, seemingly had a
naiTOW escape from going on, but it was only anarrow escape
and President Livingstone took his station in the pilothouse offee freighter

Hdiscussed animatedly the history of the new channel, stopping frequently to
.T wheelsman Mrs. Livingstone and Miss Susan Livingstone, adaughter, ^d fiiends of the

orJ^rSnily also occupied seats in the pilothouse. On the forward deck were assembled
hers of the Lake Carriers' Association and prominent Detroit citizens, whose cheers pven m

r^^rs Tthink alittle pride on this occasion is pardonable. But the work is not by ^yattains my y^;, Î ^ channel in the 'cut' we are approaching is 450 f^t wide,
means fo, ^^me distance. We want this portion ofthe channel 600 feet wide

"wOT't rest till we get it. You see, 300 feet is not enough for the largest vessels, especia yand we won oc the uncertainty ofweather conditions.
as the current IS ^ course of the vessel several times as it approached the' cut to

Mr. Livingstone altered th communicated to Capt. Tousley some
test, as he the approach. He referred reminiscently to his piloting the first
^V ftom Wyandotte back in the seventies and the occasion ofhis opening the Detroit

"^nphthouse in 1882 when he was collector [ofCustoms] of the port ofDetroit.
iSut -Col Mason M. Patrick, United States Engineer of the Detroit River district, and his

taffand their families were aboard the Hancock. It was met by the Government launch Don, which
had the engineer staff located at Amherstburg aboard and who were transferred to the Hancock,
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FACTS ABOUT THE NEW
CHANNEL.

Cost-$10,000,000.
Time in construction-Fom and

one-halfyears.
Length-Thirteen miles.
Width-450 feet in the dry cut,

300 feet the rest of the way.
Depth-23 feet.
Named in honor ofWilliam A.

Livingstone, Detroit, president
TaVp Carriers' Association.

Formal opening was Saturday,
October 19th.

First boat to go through was
William A. Livingstone, steeredby
namesake of boat and channel.

Lake Carriers' Association,
War Department, City of Detroit
Board of Commerce and craft of
every sort within 30 miles joined in
celebration of opening.



which rentedu« and met the large fleet coming down at the upper end ofBallard's Reef.
On meeting the steamer Livingstone, the Hancock came about and amidst a bedlam nf

salute, awmg frotn the old Ballard's Reefchannel into the new cut and headed down throurthe
long hue ofbuoys to the cut between the mountains ofstone where the thy digging was donf

me long Ime of boats followmg ran along about 1000 feet apart and passed throueb wtl,
seenungly as much confidence as though they had been navigating the channel for veai^Th T
walls that had fomted part of the cofferdam and the high piles ofltm to
either side ofthe channel were lined with hundreds ofpeople who cheered and waved ""
flte various hoa^ as they p^sed^ An army ofpeople withboats and the channel until darkness drove them away. pictures ot the

At least five tugs were on the job, each with alarge load of sightseers from Amin
Asmall fleet ofmotorboats and pleasure yachts raced back and forth alongside the
while rowboats, sailboats and other craft were tied up to the walls ofthe cofferdam

The new reporting station oftheJ.W.Westcott Co., marine reporters was onpn,.Hf .i, .
Tl ^ the vessels as they passed through CharlerKellv'1Amherstburg is mcharge of the station, which is connected by aprivate whe with thl ^
Detroit. Downbound boats passing the station at the channel will pass so close that ftie^ u"
hailed and it will not be necess^ for the small boat to be used for each steamer that passes '̂

As the dusk descended, the lights on the channel flashed and the boats continued^
the new waterway with the same surety and ease as they had done in daylight. ThTdlt
ofthe channel, which is just below the termination of the dry digging was passed safelv b°"
steamers and the only fear ofan accident was dispelled. ' afely by all the

The procession continued until well out in Lake Erie. Then the Livingstone came tn . .t
and the Britannm drew alongside. The greater part ofthe company, which had been entertained bv
achampagne dinner, trans-shipped and the Britannia then started up the river the Livin^^t
sending back aparting salute which was answered by the Britannia. '

This exchange ofmarine courtesies continued up the river, interfering somewhat with the
program scheduled for the Britannia.

All of the Livingstone's passengers with the exception ofMr. Livingstone and his familv
made the return trip to Detroit aboard her. These attended abanquet given at the Hotel Pontchartrain
that evening in honor ofMr. Livingstone and to commemorate the channel opening.

J.H. Sheadle ofCleveland was toastmaster and opened the speaking with abrief sketch of
the history oftransportation from the earliest times to the present engineering feat, introducing Mr.
Livingstone as the man who had done more for navigation on the Great Lakes than anyone who had
ever lived. Mr. Livingstone, inresponding, traced the development of the lake carrier service from
his own apprenticeship in 1867, pointing out that the Soo locks cany four times the tonnage ofthe
Suez and that more tonnage passes Detroit in 140 days than any other port in 365. H. Coulby,
president of the Pittsburg Steamship Company, gave credit for the building of the channel and
deepening ofthe vital waterway to Mr. Livingstone's faithfulness to the precept, "Whatsoever thy
hand findeth to do, do itwith thy might." He pointed out that the real gainers by its construction
were not so much the lake carriers as the consumers, who had seen transportation rates reduced 75
per cent in the last 30 years through deeper draught vessels. Other speakers were: Gen. G.J.
Lydecker, Corps ofEngineers, U.S.A., retired, who laid out the channel; G.A. Tomlinson, Duluth,
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responding to "William Livingstone as anewspaper man"; Homer Warreri, president ofthe Board
of Commerce, "Mr. Livingstone as acitizen"; George H. Russell, "Mr. Livingstone as abater";
George H Harbour, "Mr. Livingstone as afellow director"; Capt. D. Sullivan, Chicago, Early
reminiscences and association activities"; C.H. Locher, New York, one ofthe channel contractors;
Col. C. McD. Townsend, St. Louis, "Livingstone Channel"; Lieut.-Col. Mason M. Patrick, distnct
engineer, "The completion of the charmel"; and Justice J.B. Moore ofthe Supreme Court.

Construction ofLivingstone Charmel was authorized by Congress in 1907 and the work was
conducted on the continuing contract plan. Its cost was in the neighborhood of$10,000,000 and itsconstruction ranks with the important engineering achievements ofthe age.

Through achannel ofpractically solid rock extending more than six ofits 13 miles oflength,
the great channel was cut, running in adirect line from above the head ofBois Blanc Island to deep
water in Lake Erie. At times more than 400 men were employed.

The preparatory work was begun in the spring of 1908 when the contractors began erectmg
the mighty cofferdam, which enclosed what is known as the dry work section, about amile of the
riverbed near the upper end ofthe rock cut. Actual channel digging was begun in the fall ofthe same
vpar after powerful steam pumps had drained that part of the riverbed enclosed by the dyke.

Originally constructed with awidth of300 feet, the dry section was completed mNovember
1910 but was later widened to 450 feet, the addition being completed in December last before the

ver was permitted to fill the enclosed space. Below the dykes for about five miles the channel has
dth of300 feet while below that point, where the material to be removed was earth, the width

L800 feet. In the'dry section the channel has adepth of23 feet. Throughout the remainder of its
i#>nath the least depth is 22 feet. . ^ ^

The construction work was done under supervision of Col. C. McD. Townsend, Corps of
Engineers U.S.A., who recently was transferred from Detroit to St. Louis, with C.Y. Dixon, jumorT States engineer, indirect charge ofthe work. . ,.

Originally the contract for the channel was let in four sections. Section No. 1, mcluding the
j nrk and about 4000 feet above to the intersection ofLivingstone Channel with Amherstburg?nL™^ded to the Great Lakes Dredge &Dock Co., Chicago, which sub-let the work to
SST Smith &Co. &Locher, the contractors who were awarded the work on section No. 2,extenW^outJW^f^et bd^^ eLblished their workers in acolony on Stoney Island, where

built for their families and a school and church provided. , ^ ^
sSoTno 3about 18.250 feet in length waa awarded to R.B. McNau^ton and O.E.

of Buffalo. Section No. 4about 29,000 feet long at the lower end of the charmel was awarded to
° ®XStn®thfSlSit of the charmel celebrated the completion of their work withfcstivitrot Soney Island December 21st, 1911, the event immediately precedmg the begmmng
of the ^ 2of the channel was completed last summer and since that time the finishing

touches have been added in the way of removing broken rock and boulders from the bed of the
channel and from along its banks.

Under the direction ofCommodore Charles M. McCormick, United StatesNavy, andEdward
Woodruff, who recently succeeded him as lighthouse inspector of the eleventh district, the new
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channelhas been marked by fixed and floating aids to navigation.

November 1, 1912

All the Canadian tugs at this port were inspected Friday by Inspector Stewart of the
Department ofMarine and Fisheries.

Lawrence Bertrand, engineer on Sullivan's supply boat Marguerite, which has been laid up,
has gone to Detroit to take a position in Sullivan's motor works.

The survey parties appointed three years ago from both the Canadian and United States
Governments have nearly completed the survey and will soon settle the question ofboundary lines.
The party workingon the St. Lawrence River will report this week.

Four spar buoys'̂ just below the dykes on the new Livingstone Channel and one at the
entrance ofthe cut, which have been lighted by the Lake Carriers' Association, will firom now on be
lighted by the Lighthouse Bureau. The spar buoys will not be replaced by gas buoys this season, but
it is thought that with the opening ofnavigation next season gas buoys will be placed where the spar
buoys are now. The spars will be lighted.

Since the Livingstone Channel opened, 200 boats have passed through and, contrary to the
predictions ofsome experienced captains, no boats have as yet gone aground. Some of them even
expressed the opinion that one ofthem would pile up on the channel bank at the opening. They have
not even scraped the channel bank, though old navigators say it's enough to make one's hair run grev
to run the cut. Amoderation ofthe rules by which the navigation of the channel is to be governed
temporarily was made, by which boats are allowed to travel at aspeed of 10 miles an hour instead
of eight miles an hour, so that they would have abetter chance of keeping their headway After
November 10th all downbound boats will pass through the new channel whether they come down
the river night or day. The first laden boat to pass down the channel was the steamer William E
Corey and the first tow was the steamer Frontenac and the barge Chattanooga. When the boats all
start going down the new way, the channel will bear the distinction of having more traffic pass
through all bound in the one direction than any otherwaterway in entireworld.

Ever since it began to appear that the spoils pile at the Livingstone Channel was to be left as
an unsightly legacy for the residents ofthis section, the Echo has been urging the county ofEssex
to pre-empt it in some way and crush the splendid road-building material for distribution to the
municipalities ofthe county to be used ingrading and rebuilding all the truck thoroughfares. The
benefits to be derived fi-om such an undertaking, the comparatively small cost ofcrushing, the easy
distribution by boat fi"om the rock pile to Leamington, Kingsville, Colchester, Belle River, Stoney
Point, Windsor, Sandwich, Amherstburg; then by M.C.R. fi-om Amherstburg and Leamington, by
W.E. &L.S.'̂ fi-om Leamington toWindsor, thereby reaching every municipality inthe county, were
urged upon the county council at the June session and one after another of the county solons^®
expressed themselves as favorable to a movement looking to Essex Countygettingthis material, and
the following resolution was unanimously adopted: "Moved by Mr. McKee, seconded by Mr.

" buoys shaped like a logor spar, anchored vertically

" Windsor, Essex and Lake Shore electric railway

lawmakers
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Dewhirst, that the Warden and the Clerk be authorized to take the necessary steps and to
memorialize the Government of the Dominion and the Province to allow the county of Essex to
secure the so-called spoils pile ofexcavated limestone firom the Livingstone Chaimel in the Detroit
River, such pile ofstone being in Canadian waters and in the county ofEssex." Since that time, the
Provincial Highways Department has taken the matter up and it is reported that W.A. McLean,
engineer of the department, has been on the spot and recommended that the Public Works
Department place crushers there to break up the rock into sizes suitable for roadmaking and
dis^bute it where it is required. Whether or not this will be undertaken soon is not announced yet.

The Lake Erie Fish Co. had such abig haul of whitefish Thursday that the tug Marion E.
Trotter was sent to the fishing grounds and took afull deckload over to Toledo.

TOLL OF THE LAKES.-MANY TRAGEDIES OCCUR ON THE GREAT INLAND
SEAS.-Lake Men Remember the Terrible Record of the Year 1905-Danger of Fire is Not so
Treat as When Wooden Vessels Were in Vogue-How the Size ofLake Freighters is Increasing.-
This is the time of the year when the sailor men of the Great Lakes begin to prepare for the rough
weather days and the rough weather work that are sure to be theirs in greater or less degree until the
close ofthe season ofnavigation. The tourist who promenades the deck ofamodem lake steamer
Lth bright skies and sunshine overhead and rippling blue water all around can have no conception
Tf the change that comes over the upper lakes once the middle of the month of September has

sed Bright skies and sunny days there are, but they are the relief, welcome at all times, firom
more days when winds howl and fogs lower and snowstorms hide everything firom view until

ul shin seems to be the centre ofagreat hollow sphere. Then it is that the test ofgood seamanship
IrTrl aood navigation comes, for every skipper knows, as every sailor man knows, that not far ^stant^J time are those rock-bound coasts upon which many agood ship has found agrave and upon
which many a good ship will yet find its grave. t ^ i ^c i •

The men who follow the business must take it for good and til, for fair weather and foul, their
lives and the lives ofothers depending so often on good judgment in acntical moment. It is

lli^rthm demands the veiy best in aman and that brings out the very best that is mhim., calling that dem^ds^^^ SeJon-Last sea^n was one ofthe most fortunate on record in the maner
flives lost The tragedies that did occur cost the lives of thirty-seven men and one womm. Butoflives lost. 1 B ^ gNovember stoim alone took more than one

r^e'd Uve" -T^l J irmJeilibered with gratitude. It will take long to blot out die sadhundred liv» ^ ,^3, ,^te season stomiM raged

r"Jtd days On November 28th the steamer Mntaafa was wrecked just noA ofthe Duluft shipfor several days, un as the history ofthe lakes can record. Henry Wnght and
canal ^ere among the victims. Thousands ofpeople filled the streets, docksWalter Bush, ^ Mnlesstoaid watched nine shipwrecked sailors freeze to death. Every
and ^ ; theL but the peculiar situation in which the wrecked vessel was placed
'̂'jraJmJJgomt™little shortofsuicide.YeUet it be tol4

.^Hhe lakes there were scores ready to volunteer for the work of rescue. But what tug or
Jaould live for an instant when giant waves rolling the hundreds ofmiles ofLake Superior's

length were breaking in destruction on the doomed vessels. The men penshed one by one and

More details can be found in Vol. VI(1).
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dropped to the icy grave Duluth has had many heartrending tragedies within its vicinity where
wrecks occur every year bu^as known none more piteous than that of the Mataafa

• mTrouble.-The Mataafa was not the only steamer in trouble on that day The hiaearner William Edenbom was onthe rocks atSplit Rock that same ^Th= C% was thrown high and dry on'Sel rirT f
Encampment Island and the steamer R. W. England on Minnesota Point. ' Wayette at

Earlier in the season, the Scvonci^ during a severe mIp a *4.1^ • . .
Hand, one ofthe Apostle group at the west end ofLake Superior and sank s'eve ' ofYork
During the storms ofSeptember. October and November ofthai year forve',? '
losses, most of them on Lake Superior. ' vessels were total

Loss of the Bannockburn.-^ext to 1905, the year 1902 is remembprrari u •,
particularly disastrous one on the lakes.^^ In that year there were 237 Hv^cT f ? ^ ^bystonnyweather. Tlie loss ofthe Canadian stea^swXlc^^^^^^^
IS particularly well remembered in Ontario, for her crew were all Ontario n^^n 00^0
survived the mysterious happening that sent this staunch little vessel to tte ho^o ""t one ofthem
William loaded with gtain. At dayli^t next morning the big paTCst^eSoaway out mLake Superior, low in the water, but showing no oLrevWenceTto^r A
mthe water causes no special attention in the late season, when cargoes are plenty s h
It was acold, misty morning and the boats were soon out of sight of each otha at
sighted agam and probably went down afew hours later. Tugs wre sent onr ft .u o
days they searched the eastem end ofthe lake without result Alife hnov ° ^oo and foridiout the only evidence ofthe disaster that hasev« up. tt wtonSoTn"' ""k
the boat and its twenty men disappeared in Lake Superior's depth. ofNovember that

Other Wrecks of 1902.-There were many other wrecks that fall Dnrinrv uLake Huron on November 29th the schooner Cellic broke from her towing steamer
seen agam. Acrew ofeight were lost. Seven lives were lost in the founderi^ ofthe stTalror''
Dunbar two miles east ofKelley's Island, Lake Erie, on June 29th The steamer 9r^
laden, on November 23rd foundered offPort Burwell, Lake Brie, during aheavy southwS; X
Fo^een men composing the crew were lost. Ten lives were lost in the foundering of the steamer
CB. Lockwood on Lake Erie and acrew ofnine lost their lives on the steamer John E. Hall which
stranded on Duck Island, Lake Ontario, during a December snowstorm.

The Loss of the Hudson.-A peculiar wreck was that of the Hudson in 1901 on the south
shore ofLake Superior. This big, gray steamer left Duluth with acargo of flaxseed, acargo that no
sailor man likes, because it is as slippeiy as mercuiy and in arolling sea is liable to shift and cause
aship to turn turtle. It is believed that this is the fate that overtook the Hudson, though no one
survived to tell the tale. Yet, strange to relate, about ayear later the wheelhouse ofthe Hudson came
ashore and in it was the perfectly preserved body ofthe wheelsman. From whence did it come and
did the ice-cold water preserve the body fi-om decomposition? These are mysteries ofthe great upper
Is-kc.

22 Alist of marine casualties from 1902 is found in Vol. V(3), pp. 59-60.
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The Record of I910.-There were forty-nine lives lost during the season of 1910^, forty-four
ofwhich were in two accidents -the sinking ofthe steamer Wood in Lake Huron, which entailed
the loss of sixteen lives, and the foundering on September 9th, 1910, ofthe steamer Pere Marquette
No. 18 from Ludington, Mich., bound for Milwaukee, Wis., with acargo oftwenty-mne loaded cars.
Twenty-seven lives were lost.

The season of1909 on the Great Lakes was amore disastrous one, 128 lives being sacnticed.
In the sinking on Lake Erie ofthe car ferry Marquette &Bessemer No. 2thirty people lost their lives.
In one ofthe lifeboats nine frozen bodies were found. On July 12th ofthe same year the steamerJ.R.
Cowle sank when it collided with the steamer I.M. Scott on Lake Superior. Fourteen of the crew
nerished. Thirteen men were lost with the steamer Adella Shores and fifteen lives were claimed
when the steamer Clarion ofthe Anchor Line burned on Lake Erie on December 8th. Thirteen men
eot away from the Clarion in ayawlboat, but were doubtless frozen to death and sunk by the ice, as
^ey were never heard from. There were several other accidents in which lives were lost during theseason of 1909 and the record was aterrible one. '̂' , ^ •

Bad Wrecks in 1908.-The year 1908 saw some bad wrecks, none worse than the foundermg
fthe big steel steamer D.M. Clemson near Whitefish Point, Lake Superior, about November 30th,

1908 The entire crew of twenty-four men went down with the boat and no one survived. [S.R.]
rhamberlain ofDetroit was [the captain] [rest ofparagraph torn from original]

Many Die in I907.-One hundred and thirty-five lives were lost on the Great Lakes during
thP season ofnavigation in 1907. Twelve men were lost in collisions, fifty-two persons lost their
1 h wrecks eight were washed overboard and forty-three lost their lives in the bummg ofvessels
Tfrom other causes. Twenty-two men went down on October 12th when the steamer Cyprus

r nrdered in Lake Superior. Fourteen people lost their lives on April 23rd ofthe same year when
L^r^nmber hooker Arcadia foundered on Lake Michigan. Not asurviving witness was left to tell
Sestory. The steamer iVaom/burned during the season on Lake Michigan. Five ofthe crew and twopassengers met dea&^^^ 1906.-There were few lives lost in 1906 and no great marine disasters

.Med on the Great Lakes. Only fifteen people are reported to have perished in the lake traderecordea remembered among mannemen as an

Tfefed yS for vesselmen. More lives were sacrificed during fiiose few months of active
td wMiin the past ten years took place during 1905. It is stated that 444 pemons lost theirthe waters ofthe Great Lakes and connecting waters dunng the season of that year.

lives on Ae Lost-During the season of 1904, 195 persons tost their lives from vanous
the Great Lakes Ofthis number it is understood that only thirty-two lives were lost as areX°f"tom^«te. That notasingle passenger was tost during the season isanoteworthy fact.

.1 See list of marine easualUes ml910 in Vol. VIII, pp. 85-86, which states that there were 51 lives lost.
2" "Marine News" of1909 is found inVol. VII.

" See Vol. VII, pp.90,91 and92.

"MarineNews" of 1907 is found in Vol. Vll.
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During the s^on of 1903 sixty vessels were lost, entailing aloss ofbut twenty-eight lives There
were no destructive storms durmg the season of 1903 and the weather during the mmmer
was une^tai. Acold spell set in about November 15th that year and navigation 03^ 0^1^

TheRecord forTenYears.-Within the past ten years accorHma f *i
which have been kept, 1328 persons have lost their lives on the Grtat

The average loss oflife on the lakes during the past ten years has been no
may be readily seen that the 1911 death roll falls away below this figure The same wwhen but forty-nine persons lost their lives on the Great Ltd^i Te rlrrfm t^e
follow:- 1909, 128; 1908.58; 1907. 135; 1906,15; 1905,444; 1904,19^
burning Ofvessels^far out fi-om shore. In th^ d^ys'̂ Xn werTbSw
Ss^S^elSnm uncommon, but with the advent ofsteel construction the numberoS

Veterans of the lakes can tell thrilling stories of fire exneriences c •
Brisbin ofthe big Canadian steamer Hamonic was engineer on the Prussia when shIw
Lake Superior in October. 1885. " ''™«1 on

The officers and crew were forced to leave the steamer in a hurrv in th,= xrJrv- ^
Apostle Islands. So rapidly did the fire spread on the old boat that the iSoritv of tbT
forced to leave only partially clad. In thirty minutes the boat was gone Engineer Bri!h I!
^at and onlyalight pair ofslippers on his feet. In October it is cold on Lakf Superior and for the
twelve hours that they were out in open boats all suffered severely. They finally landed on one of
the Apostle Islands and for two days more had only salmon and potatoes for food Thev wer^tL
taken offby asailboat and landed at Bayfield on the shore ofLake Superior.

Occasionally one ofthe old-timers that has survived takes fire and thus ends its days but tbe
newer type ofvessels stand little danger in this respect. The steel boat, however, is just as helpless
as the wooden boat when it gets on the rocky shores ofSuperior, where jagged rocks crash in plates
and rend beams asunder. The Great Lakes seem bound to have their toll of life, the price of the
commerce that man floats upon their great waters.

AMarvel ofthe Century.-The growth ofthe commerce ofthe lakes is one ofthe marvels
ofthe last fifty years on this continent. Anyone who stands at apoint like Amherstburg, Detroit
Samia or the Soo and watches the directions cannot fail to be impressed with the importance ofthis
chain of waterways in the commercial life ofCanada and the United States. The development
through the years is an interesting record.

In 1855 the Soo Canal was opened. All great ore deposits are in the Lake Superior region.
The only way to transport the ore prior to the opening ofthe canal was to carry it invessels and then
portage the product over St. Mary's Falls. And such vessels they were that carried that ore! The
schooner Swallow, the biggest ofthe Lake Superior crafts, had an 80-ton capacity and she was too
large to be considered practicable for the Lake Superior trade. The average tonnage ofore carriers
at that time was 20 tons. All the ships in the Lake Superior ore trade then, including their cargoes,
could be put into the hold of the mammoth steel steamer today, the William E. Corey.

In 1860 almost all lake carriers had acapacity ofabout 500 tons. Ajump oftwenty-five years
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to 1885 showed the advent of 1200-ton carriers. In 1895 the carrying capacity of the big steamers
had risen to 2500 tons. Wise people shook their heads and gloomily remarked that such heavily
laden boats would surely "bust" in two ifwave-harassed, and sink stem foremost to the confines of
Davy Jones' locker. j • , i 4_ rc u -u

Started by Rockefeller.-In 1895 Rockefeller, becoming interested mlake traffic, built a
5000-ton steamer. Then came A.B. Wolvin with four steamers of 7500 tons each and 500 feet
overall This was in 1899. That was the birth ofthe modem monster monarchs ofthe unsalted seas,
althou^ the average cargo was not over 4000 tons until 1904. Then the Augustus B Wolvin, 560
feet overall, 62 feet longer than any other lake boat, was launched. This was the first ofthe so-called
10,000 ofthis type ofboat was at once demonstrated. The Wolvin carried double the
rareo ofany other lake vessel at no greater cost for fuel and carried only three more men mher crew
than the next largest boat. Since then, vessel building has received aremarkable impetus. Of the
nractical duplicates of the Wolvin, some are shorter and some longer, one of the longest bemg the
nZa, E Cole 605 feet overall, with acarrying capacity of 12,000 tons. There are now afloat or
building about ahundred 10,000-ton boats on the lakes and there are some that carry 13,000 tons.
Elovemb^ 8, continue daily service each way until December 1st.

Dredee M? 9, which is being operated by the C.H. Starke Dredge &Dock Co. ofMilwaukee
41,. 4.pne^ne ofBallard's Reef channel, is doing excellent work. Two and three scowloads of
Trial aday are being removed from the riverbed. The company has not yet put adrillboat on the

so far the powerful steel dredge has had no engine breakdown.
ronnection with the investigation ofthe circumstances attending the sinkmg ofthe steamer

/r/ twnod above Belle Isle October 21st, Capt. Fred. J. Meno and George M. Milne, Umted St^sFleeMood^ ofsteam vessels, have preferred charges against the mates ofthe two steamers. The
t, Poffoe charges is not disclosed. The mates, Gilbert Charette, Windsor, offoe Pine Lake and

Amd B^U North Tonawanda, offoe Fleetwood, will be given ahearing as soon as they can be
NoSirii^»dtagSit that the Pelee Island and Lake Erie Navigation Co. found that ftey

ttocLpany getanew charter, which has already been apphed for, and have then-must ^ before ttiey ean undertake the building of their proposed new boat the
stock all together all the data they can so that details will not "le
company sofficere me g g S miwotmd; and to that end met the engmeer at Wmdsor
progress ofthe work, when the r^ tape is m^^ed for them. These drawbacks have dampened
last week to ^ but in no way have dulled the optimistic view that the officers
rv:tSd°orrnewS '̂̂ Sprerbein^ placed on the route in the way of meeting the

Tte laat week for the fifih time Hm s^n,
the Marshall carrying away the four gates of Lock 13 and badly damaging the bridgerrossing the canal. It took 30 hours to repair foe damage.

Late Thursday night the steam barge Juneau, with the barge Locke in tow, sprang aleak when
halfway between Port Hope and Cobourg. The tow barge was cut adrift and the Juneau put back
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to CobouTft where she sank at the pier. The anchor ofthe barge Locke failed to hold and the barae
satjk Gu 1Ltght, east ofPort Hope. The crew, consisting of three men and one woman took
to the lifeboat and reached Port Hope in safety after aperilous trip

men the steamer ^ L. King departed fi-om Fort William for Buffalo on Saturday she
earned the largest cargo ofwheat that has ever been taken from any ofthe lake norts Tht r
under the elevator spouts early on Saturday morning to load capacity. It is expected thathTf
will be 425,000 bushels. The previous grain record was 405,000 bushels, including flax takp^K°
Ae steamer at Duluth. The biggest cargo previously carried from Fort William was 384 000
bushels. The Willis L. King is owned by the Interstate Company of Cleveland and iq c u
biggest American boats and this is her first trip to the head ofthe lakes

Representations have been made to the Marine Underwriters of the Great Lakes whl.ir
result mextendmg the season ofnavigation until December 10th. It is pointed out bv ves^^^
that the unprecedentedly large grain harvest, already several weeks late has left aLJ
wheat at the head ofthe lakes for shipment and that with the expiration of insuranrf
30fl. as ptoed, much ofthe wheat would ueceasarily have
elevatoia^d cause acotigestion, which the milroads would find it impossible to mo^han ret?"
temporanly. The matter will likely be definitely settled within afew days.

The tug Francis B. Hackett is towing aGreat Lakes dredge fi-om Cleveland to
me Great Lakes tug Columbia, Capt. Millard. has gone to Toledo and has been renlaMd l.

the tug Harding, Capt. Hagen. replaced by

D.& D the Great Lakes
William Pillon has engaged as engineer on the tug Hackett and his place on the Aldrirh h.

been filled by Alvin Sanford ofKingsville. tias
The dredge Handy Andy placed the last crib for the sixth light on the Livingstone Channel

Tuesday. The channel is well lighted now and there is not an accident to its credit vet thou&h nil
kinds ofdisasters were predicted. gn an

Wm. H. Cousins, Mrs. Cousins and son have arrived south to spend the winter. Will is
employed with the C.S. Boone Dredging Co. at Little Current. There was good sleighing in the north
when he left.

November 15, 1912
The great steel hull of the mammoth new passenger steamship for the Cleveland &Buffalo

Transit Co. was safely launched at the Wyandotte yard ofthe Detroit Shipbuilding Co. just before
noonSaturday. Thenew boat, which is the largest oftheir fleet, was christened the Seeandbee. The
name was selected by officers of the C. & B. from about 27,000 suggestions received from the
general public. Itwas submitted byonly two persons, both young women resident inCleveland. The
first prize of$50 goes to Miss Mary Knight and the second, amounting to $30, was awarded to Miss
Eva Todd. The Seeandbee is 500 feet in length overall with breadth of91.66 feet over the guards
and molded depth of23.6 feet. Her engine will be capable ofdeveloping 12,000 horsepower.

As no vessel has been reported to Lieut.-Col. Mason M. Patrick for violation of rules for
regulation ofnavigation in the lower Detroit River, it is believed that all downbound steamers are
taking the Livingstone Chaimel route. Very little difficulty apparently is being encountered in
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navigating the Livingstone Channel, the greatest trouble being cross-currents, to control w^ch the
War Department planned construction ofadam from the upper end ofthe dyke on the east bank of
the channel across to apoint near the head ofBois Blanc Island. The objection raised by owners of
nrooerty on Bois Blanc and residents of Amherstburg caused reference of the project to ajoint
commission on waterways representing both Governments. The joint commission will meet m
Washington next week when the necessity for erection ofthe dam at the place contemplated will be
eiven consideration. He expects to be in Washington for the meeting. Announcement was made
Wednesday by Edward L. Woodruff, inspector ofthe Eleventh Lighthouse District, that Livmgstone
rhannel gas buoy No. 29 will be moved Friday to apoint about 400 feet north 6degrees east true
ma^tude from its present location, where it will mark the westerly limits ofthe north entrance of
Sannel. On the same date Livingstone Channel lighted buoy No. 31 will be discontinued.

Three of the large car ferries used by the Michigan Central before the Detroit River tunnel
completed have been purchased by the Wabash Railway and will become apart of&e fleet of

l^trused iointly by the Wabash and Grand Trunk. The boats purchased are the Detroit, the
TLvort and the Transfer. While the purchase price has not been announced, railway men estmate
twTe sum paid by the Wabash was something like $200,000. The purchase of the MichiganCentral feres makes acertainty that the Grand Trunk and Wabash will not use the tunnel but will

from Sandusky delivered aload ofstone this week for the new wharf
[at Colchester]. Sheet piling is being done when weather permits, and the completion ofthe dock
is now Gladiator and Hercules ofthe Sullivan fleet, both employed on Ballard's Reef,

were in this sank at Rondeau last week, has been raised and brought to this

port She is not injured in the least from the accident. Trotter's big pump No. 3was used to raise
The USderrick scow No. 1has returned to this port from Lake St. Clair, where she has beenemployed removing the wreck of the Pine Lake. No. 1has gone to work picking up rocks on

®'"'''̂ The old passenger steamer Douglas is no more. For almost two ye^s the hulk occupied aThe old passe g Walkerville park, but durmg the past week men have

r^^Dloyed bu^ng the hull to the water's edge. Next week the old rusty machinery will beJ»out»dwh««mmm^^^^^
He has taken a ofa snowstorm, the body ofwhich sweptAmherstbmg m ^ Petoskey, Cheboygan and
the upper part ^sed over the Soo section ofthe Great Lakes onAlpena, while ttewo^s^^^^ early
Wednesday. ^ ^ northeast wind which drove all vessels to shelter. The
Tel^^Sr ™ashore at mitefish Point Tuesday night but released herself Wetoesday
^ mine The J.L Weeks, downbound, is aground on Round Island in the upper St. Mary sRiver.
The tug Inman was dispatched to her assistance. While running down Lake Superior, the steamer
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L.L. Barth ofthe Mines Lumber Co. lost her deckload of 100,000 feet in agale. Leaking badlv the
steamer Nipigon pulled mat the Soo while on her way to Shelldrake to load lumber Adiver
examined her hull and repairs will be made. • iv

Tht steamer HSrigl [Shrigley], upbound light, ran hard aground at Bar Point Monday
mght and was released by the tug Trotter Tuesday noon. iunaay

Machinery for John Eraser's new dredge has arrived at Gordon and will be nlaced in anew hull, which will be built at the old C.S.R. slip during the winter. The new dredge firm w^^e
named The Amherstburg Dredging Co." All interested in the firm are local men.

November 22, 1912
Starke's big dredge No. 9was in the first of the week for anew dipper
The steamer Clarke stopped at this port on Sunday from Pelee Island to Windsor , -.u

pomtoes and wine. She wiU have to make anumber ofextra trips this fall, owing to the
of freight requmng transportation from the island. amount

Everett Bertad, employed on one of the Buffalo Dredging Co.'s scows working at the
Livmgstone Channel, got mixed up makedge anchor the other day and was badly bruised Siu ri!!
his confinement to the house for several days. '

p P^ol boat McCarthy has been stationed at the intersection ofLivingstone and Mallard'sReef Channels mthe lower nver to aid boats at night in navigating the new Livingstone Cha^ti
The War Department desires all downbound vessels to use the new $6,000,000 cut. The MrC fU
will anchor at the head ofthe new channel and vessels entering the channel will pass to her nort^.j'iHi'
She will show two red lights inher rigging, six feet above the other.

To avoid possibility ofaccidents to vessels that are employed on improvement work in the
lower channels ofDetroit River, Lieut.-Col. Mason M. Patrick, United States Engineer in charge of
Detroit district, issued Thursday to vessel masters awarning relative to Rule 9, approved by the
Secretary of War, for the navigation of Livingstone Channel, which is as follows: "All veLels
passing dredges, drill scows, deirick scows or other stationery plant engaged in the channels are
required to slacken their speed when given asignal by three distinct blasts ofthe steam whistle. The
attention ofmasters is called to this rule," says the notice, "and to the fact that astationery plant is
now engaged inbuilding the foundation for light No. 3and that it isnecessary for them toslow down
when passing light 4, just opposite where the plant is working, whenever the three-whistle signal is
received by them."

The U.S. War Department, as represented by the Engineer's office atDetroit, isstill actively
engaged trying to "dam" the lower Detroit River, and this week Lieut.-Col. Patrick appeared before
the International Joint Commission on Waterways at Washington to submit reasons why the War
Department believes it is necessary to erect a dam from a point near the head ofBois Blanc Island
to theeast dyke of thedrysection of Livingstone Channel. It is recalled that the proposed damwas
made apart ofthe Livingstone Channel plans, not only to serve asa compensating work offsetting
the increased outflow of water resulting from construction of Livingstone Channel, but to control
cross currents which engineers expected to some extent would interfere with navigation through the
upper stretch ofthe new route. That no accidents have occurred as anticipated have rather upset their
calculations. When the matter was first broached it created afiiror at Amherstburg and feeling is no
less intense today than it was then. Strenuous objections to the dyke were filed at Ottawa in this and
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adjoining municipalities, believing that such adam, ifbuilt, would strengthen the current on this
side, make mooring along our docks dangerous, immdate our riverfront, divert sewage from the
Canard and other streams to our intake pipe, destroy the beauty ofagreat natural waterway, interfere
with apleasure ground for yachts and craft of all kinds, and besides was aselfish and high-handed
way ofaccomplishing results that could just as well be obtained by running adam out from Grosse
lie and "damming" their own side, not oms. The then Government of Canada saw the justice of
these objections and withheld their consent to allow any such proceedings. Since the Government
changed the matter was placed in the hands ofthe Waterways Commission, which has had engineers
here measuring the currents, the volume of water, etc., and they are now in possession of the
minutest data connected with the proposed obstruction. When it came up for discussion at
Washington Wednesday, at the request of the Canadian Government, the proposed work was held
uD pending areport on the project. Since this contention arose two years ago, the boundary Ime
between Canada and the United States has been delimited and rumor says that the new Ime places
nearly all the spoil pile in American waters, whereas the old line divided it almost equally between
the two countries. If this be so, there is all the more reason that any compensating dam should bekept in that side ofthe line, not foisted on this. „ , .

Harry Cook is home from Chicago, where he went as mate on the Trust tug Pennsylvania.
Walter Anderson, steward ofthe tug Columbia, spent last week in town. He resumed work

Sunday^^^ ^^ sinking ofthe schooner St. Celestine in the
St Lawrence after striking arock. The dead are Joseph Trepanier, captain of the schooner, and his
son and day carrying stone from the Livingstone Channel cut to the

rk„nhnr &Sullivan stone crusher inRiver Rouge.
Capt. Jarmin and daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) C.C. Simpson, arrived on Wednesday from Little

riirrent The captain has his fleet laid up for the [season]. a ^ * v wu
Andrew Mickle met with an accident on the steamer Tolmie one day last week, which

the loss ofthe big toe on his right foot and severe laceration ofhis foot. After gettingresulted in ^ ^ properly stayed
hatches it tipped over on his foot. He was extricated fr^ his

®ritTo^d hurriJd to aphysician, where he fainted away bom the pain. He ts domg very well now.
lut will be laid up for some time.

C. Harding (Capt. Thomas Hagen) is again stationed at this port and will give
meSeTfii^twhich struck in the Livingstone Chamel, had 16 damaged plates

1 o«r^,=k tnmake repairs. The steamer went indry-dock atToledo.
^°The steamer City ofMt. Clemens (engineer Wm. England) stopped at this port Satwday and

Saturday night on account ofthe storm, giving him achance to visit his numerous old friends in
The tugs John B. Breyntann and George H. Breymann, dredge No. 2, scows 5,6, 7, and 8of

Breymann Bros.' dredging fleet were in port Saturday and Sunday on their way to Toledo from
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Saginaw.

Mr ^ side-wheel passenger steamer Seeandbee, launched two weeks aeo atWyandotte, was towed Saturday to Ae Orleans Street dock of the Detroit Shipbuilding Co where
?rthTrT?T f ofits type in the world, will'be dd^emd
snow fl^es Cleveland next June. It is hoped to have her under deck coverings before
Tt dock for the Marine and Fisheries Department has been completedIt is 288 feet 65 feet wide, is faced with reinforced concrete, while the top remains as it was
of mother earth. Atwo-storey 18- by 30-foot frame building will now be built on the I
comer for testing room, wharfinger's offices, etc. At present there is onlv 16 feet "
the dock, but it will be dredged to adepth to allow boats ofdeep draft to call The doclTwMi t a
tothe stonng of all lights, buoys, etc. used in connection with the lighting of the lower Defroit

load ahole with dynamite from Sullivan's drillboat Destroyer when the footboardTavr^""® 'a
before they realized what had happened they were submerged in the coldest watet thiv iTT
bathed in. Mr. Hanley hurl his hand in the fall but managed to pull himselfup aboard^h u nif
but Mr. Carpenter, not knowing how to swim, went under acoupleSsbete^atm
got astrangle hold on him and drew him safely aboard. his companions

The Joint Waterways Commission of the United States and Canada in c,.o •
Washington, D.C., adopted apreliminary program for an investigation irrto p"ll^^^^^
waters between the two countries. The investigation will cover only those cases ofpollution
side ofthe boundary which are likely to affect the waters on the other side of the boundary \Jnde
this limitation the commission will investigate the effect of the sewage disposal systerns on the
waters ofthe Rainy River, St. Mary's River, Lake St. Clair, St. Clair River, Detroit River Niagara
River and apart ofthe St. Lawrence River, together with investigations of the waters in the vicinity
ofPort Arthur, Fort William and Duluth on Lake Superior; Saginaw Bay on Lake Huron and the
lower end ofLake Huron in the vicinity ofSamia and Port Huron; the lake in the vicinity ofPort
Stanley, Cleveland and the bay at the western end ofLake Erie; Rochester, Toronto and the eastem
and western ends ofLake Ontario. Examination ofthese waters will consist ofbacteriological tests
including the bacteria count and qualitative and quantitative estimates. It is expected the
examination can be finished as far as the preliminaiy examinations are concemed within a year.

New Pelee Island Steamer.-The plans and specifications for the new Pelee Island steamer
have been received from Hugh Calderwood ofBarrie, the well-known expert marine designer for
the Northern Navigation Co. They provide for a boat 145 feet long by24feet beam, with an average
speed of 13 miles, but capable ofmaking 15 miles; her draft is nine feet; her engine 12x2iy4; boiler
12 feet by 10 ft. 6 and allowed 185 lbs. of steam. Splendid accommodation for passengers is
provided. The cabin and saloon on upper deck is 66x16 feet with dining room 15x16 feet. There
is 48 feet in clearbetween the boilerroom and bow, with 7 feet between decks in main deck and
hold. On texas '̂ are the captain's and mate's staterooms, besides pilothouse and seats in the stem

the uppermost deck
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for passengers. The promoters ofthe new steamer for this route are meeting with very encouraging
success In addition to the stock previously subscribed, the people ofKingsville have come to fee
front this week and subscribed for agood block, and more is promised. Sandusky parties have also
subscribed liberally. Owing to fee Government insisting on anew name for fee company it
"The Windsor and Pelee Navigation Co." instead of"The Pelee and Lake Ene Navigation Co. This
made it necessary to have all stock re-subscribed. All subscnbers on Pelee, Amherstburg,
Leamington and Windsor etc. have readily re-signed and many have increased their amounts.

The Grei Lakes tug James Byers, Opt. Jacques Laframboise, called at this port over Sunday
while on her way from Marine City to Cleveland to lay up.

Although there has not been awrecking job ofany kind in the vicimty ofthis port smce the
onenma ofthe Livingstone Channel, nearly all the wrecking companies have atug stationed here.

in all are here. All are manned by a full crew which stays aboaM nearly all fte toe.
Mm^fmen declare that they can see no work for the tugs in this vicinity unless they might obtain

irp-breakin£ iobs later on in the season.
IllUnited Lies naval vessels may be withdrawn from the Great Lakes as the result ofthe

refusal of the shipbuilding companies on the lakes to enter into repair contracts with the NavynZrtment on account oftheir hostility to the eight-hour day.Departm ^ 3,,^ harbors along the lake coast of Michigan, estimates
tiiiCT 573 000 are included in fee total of $56,766,992 which represents appropriationsaggrega g recommendation of Gen. WilliamH.

request ^ ofEngineers, U.S.A. The recommendations were submitted to Confess

^ A hv the secretary offee Treasury Department. The largest single item in fee hst for Michigan
^ 000 for work on the two new locks and second canal for Sault Ste. Marie, for whichis $1,147,000 f , . , g 1yggj. ending June 30th next. An additional $236,000 isjl,500,000 JSetog^ dt^euing of Saginaw River channel and $365,000 for
Sn«r—g « Mthe l^wer itroit River chtoel west ofthe Detroit River
Lighthouse Nicholson and his brother-in-law, Joseph N. Precious, ofPort Huron lost their

. • St'SrRiver early Friday morning when the loaded sand scow Hustler went to fee bottomlivesinSt-ClmrKw^ e y
opposite Grande Pointe^ vh nfMarvsville and when opposite Grande Pointe near Algonac
commanded by Captain m ^ upbound light in tow
3„,„ded with the Smitk are owned by E. Jacques &

f"' Hus,lefts owned by C.W. Cadwell of Windsor and is valued at about&'"Hercap.i^s^^~
Sunday^She was in command ofCapt. William G. Fox and Joseph Whalen, former Amherstburg
old boy^^^ Dredging Co.'s Logan left on Wednesday for Toledo, where she has acontract
fnr the Great Lakes Co. and will work till winter sets in. ^ • ui • l a\

Aheavy fog hung over Lake Erie Thursday and the foghorn at BarPoint was blowing steadily
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all day.
While working on the excavation ofalarge ditch about seven miles below Wheatley the

dredge Digger, owned by aWindsor firm, was buried beneath alarge sand slide The dredge had
ahigh bank ofsand piled up on either side ofher. The sand became loosened on both sides at the
same time and, giving way, buried the dredge, only her upperworks showing above the sand No
member ofthe crew was hurt, although one narrowly escaped being buried beneath the slide ' The
tug Marion E. Trotter of Amherstburg went to her assistance and a gang of men are at work
removing the sand. ^

Capt. Parker finished taking spawn from whitefish at Bois Blanc Island this week He ba.
secured a greater amount than in previous years.

The Grubb Reefgas buoy was brought into port by the tug Marion E. Trotter Thursdav fnr
thewinter and a spar buoy put in its place. ^

The tug Harding has gone to Buffalo and the tug Hackett up the lakes. The Southeast
lightship Falken is expected in to lay up for the winter. Shoal

THE BOIS BLANC DAM.-InternationaI Commission Go Over Lower Detroit Rivt^r
Receive Preliminary Protests of Amherstburg Citizens Against Proposed Dvke Tn h
Determined at a Public Hearing in Detroit, during February.-The continued proTests of
Amherstburg citizens against the proposal ofthe United States War Department to constmct aL
fi-om Bois Blanc to the spoils pile comer, as ameans ofcutting offcross currents and as aplace T
dump the unsightly pile of rock taken firom the dry section of the Livingstone Channel th
disposition ofwhich was overlooked by engineers making the original contract for the work'was
advanced another step this week, and it affords some comfort to know that the stand taken b'v th
Town of Amherstburg against the dam has been brought in detail before members of the
Intemational Commission, who are the final judges in the case, and ifthey are not seized with the
tremendous importance ofthese objections it is not because they have not been presented clearly and
forcibly, and will be backed by evidence and petitions and declarations when the commission meets
in Detroit Febmary 15th to 18th to finally determine whether this dam shall be permitted ornot.

Being advised that the Intemational Commission would visit Amherstburg Tuesday to
receive the protests of the citizens, go over the ground and make a preliminary inspection of the
lowerDetroit River, a public meeting was held at the council chamber Friday night, when it was
decided toprepare petitions covering theobjections taken byAmherstburg to theproposed work and
circulate them for signatures. The result was that nearly 1000 names were secured and also a
certified petition ofa like nature fi-om the Essex CountyCouncil, then in session; and these will be
used later when the commission meets.

The United States lighthouse tender Hancock arrived here about 12:30 Tuesday, having
aboard the following members of the Intemational Commission: T. Chase Casgrain, Montreal,
chairman of the Canadian section; H.A. Powell, St. John. N.B.; Charles A. Magrath, Ottawa; James
A. Tawney, chairman of the United States section; General Frank S. Streeter, Concord, N.H.; and
S.R. Thompson, son of thelate SirJohn Thompson, solicitor for the Dominion Government in this
matter; J.W. Stewart, Canadian engineer, member of the old Waterways Commission. Theywere
accompanied by Lieutenant-Colonel Mason M. Patrick, district engineer, representing the U.S.
Government, and were met at the dock in Amherstburg by representatives ofthe town, who by
invitation accompanied them over the works when they were getting their bird's eye view of the
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nbvsical conditions ofthis portion ofthe lower Detroit River. , , ^
The Commission were in avery receptive mood and treated the Amherstburg delegation mostrnrdiallv asking questions involving every phase ofthe matter in dispute.
They were taken down the Livingstone Channel and were impressed with the great amo^t

and varied Lipping passing through, vessels often to twelve thousand tons capacity runmng thewithout wavLg, at from 8to 10 miles an hour. The three prmcipal reasons for opposition
to the dam were pointed out -adike will prevent the sewage from upnver points from tafang isto the dam w p particularly prevail with the Canard River, the sewer ofEssex
natural comse. T some miles north ofAmherstburg. Adike will make

Scored a. Amherstburg with difficulty; the new channei isthe current so siro g ^ widened. It is asked that the construction of the proposed
not comp ee channel is widened. The diverting of the ice which divides at the head of

Bo's drive such masses down past Amherstburg that the wharves will be damaged, ifnot
swept away produced showing the lower river in its natural state and since the

„rnts mMvisation have been made. They were shown that the reason given mthe firstimprovement to g ^ oompensate for lowering the water by reason of the increased
place for the wor lowermg

of wrtS ^Ptsetical navigators h^ contended ftom the first, the plea was now for "a dam to
prevent of expm^^optaion that the whole question should be left over for co^ideratioi,

,1 the'̂ ork of^dening the lower part ftom 300 to 450 feet or over is completed and the removaluntil mc ^^ou\d eliminate cross currents.
ofwhat now prepared by engineers from the Canadian

Another f^t p ^ westward ofBois Blanc carrying sewage and
Department 'hm t a,e river above Bois Blanc during these
everything else that way. u y ^
experiments last .jown west of the island. Several ofthese bobbing floats

'rSJ^feSd Vrite near the Canadian side at the Lime-Kiln Crossing, proving conclusively that the
Canard sewage divides. brought before the Commission when it meets mDetroit m

All these arguments will be brought o^^ oommission is new. It gives the people of
February. The settlemen 0 opportunity to settle controversies without recourse to
the United States and Canada t ^ pj^^ Ottawa
England. The treaty was " ottwa- then back to London; and again to Washmgton.

c^e under the old way. Now Canadians and Americans treat
directly over the line ^nce. ^ Campbell, president ofthe D. &W. Fe^ Co.,

The Amencan pj^p ,„aintain that the increased current eaused by the
and Capt. ,be east side ofBois Blanc positively dangerous, and

rpm^aLilffiet me that if the work goes on they will have to change their landing to the west side.
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December 13, 1912

Mrs. George Jones left Monday for Toledo where Mr. Jones isemployed with the tue Lo^an
till the close ofnavigation.

Charles Hackett is rushing all the gas buoys and aids to navigation which are in difficult
positions and the hardest to get later and the rest will be left out till the last possible minute. The
Bois Blanc lighthouse will be kept burning until the last steamer passes down.

The ice-breaking tug Francis B. Hackett, owned by the Hackett Towing and Wrecking
Company of this port, will probably be sent to Buffalo to break ice in the harbor this winter The
Hackett was built in 1909 and is designed as an ice-crusher. She is 194 gross tons, 96 feet long and
24 feet beam. The price paid for the use ofthe tug fi-om December 15th to April 1st next is $2000

The steamer E.A. Shores discharged her last cargo, her last cargo ofcoal for the Mullen Coal
Co. and has gone into winter quarters.

Fishermen all along Lake Erie shores are pulling up their stakes and returning to their various
ports after asuccessful season. Whitefish spawn is being brought up to the Sandwich fish hatcheries
in large quantities.

All vessels that were out in the storm during the past few days have been heard from and
according to reports, they suffered little damage. The boats that were in shelter at Whitefish Point
started out Monday, but three steamers put back and are still at anchor. The steamer W.P Snvder
was the first of the fleet to sail and there was astrong northwest wind blowing when she put ou^
The steamers Umbria and Barnsford reached Fort William safely. The steamer Anna C Minch
which was caught in the gale that swept Lake Superior last Saturday, arrived at Cleveland with a
cargo of storage grain.

Writing on the "compensating dam project" to the Echo, October 1910, J.T. Keena, Detroit
said:- "What Amherstburg is apprehensive ofis not the waters ofthe Canard as they flow in their
normal condition, but the washings ofthe putrid decayed matter into the stream in the spring fi-eshets
and at the time of the spring rains and overflows. Under these conditions the greater part of the
increased flow fi-om the Canard marsh finds the way round the head of Bois Blanc Island to the
western channel, and the lily pads, sedge and bulrushes strewn along the head and west shores of
Bois Blanc are practical witnesses, which satisfy me even against the scientific theory ofa bobbing
float." Twenty-one floats set off by Canadian engineers from different points in the Lime-Kiln
Crossing last summer all crossed at the head of Bois Blanc and went down west of the island,
showing conclusively that a large portion of the Canard sewage will follow the current that setsoff
that way and will be diverted into theAmherstburg channel if the compensating current-arresting
damis allowed to be constructed. Thewatersupplyfor Amherstburg is impureenough now without
giving us all the concentrated extract of filth from the sewerofEssex County.

A heavy west wind blew fi-om Fridayto Tuesday night with lowering temperature. Boats
hurried to shelter and citizens deluded by the warm weather up to that time began making
preparations for winter, which seems to come in earnest. Essex County had its first active
snowstormyesterday(Thursday) morning when snow fell to the depth of an inch.

Marine interests believe navigationon the lakes will have ended by December 15th, as the
last cargoes ofthe season are now intransit. No more loading isbeing done at the head of the lakes,
the extensions ofinsurance having expired Saturday night.

The steamer Easton of the Booth Line went aground on Iroquois Reef, Lake Superior,
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Thursday morning and pounded there until Friday evening, when she released herself.
ABill introduced in the House of Commons by the Minister of Marme provides that ^1

Canadian vessels carrying 50 or more passengers and plying between ports 200 miles apart must be
equipped with wireless apparatus. An amending clause requires all passenger ships, Canadi^ an
Zdii, to be so equipped. The Bill applies to lake and St. Lawrence River traffic and will take
effect of the Dunbar &Sullivan fleet has gone to Windsor to look after the
Hrpdee f/dndv .dndy, which will work until Christmas. ^ , t.- i. i.

The LzJx John Harper, which discharged acargo ofcoal at this port for the Pittsburgh
Goal Co carried away the small coal schute when going out Monday. ^

TTie lightship Falken ofthe Southeast Shoal came into port on Monday, but was ordered back
nn dutv until the close ofnavigation. The crew will have to face the stormy mam for several daysvet beLe they can warm themselves by their "ain" fireside for the winter

It was reported that Lewis Wage, watchman on the C.H. Starke D. &D. Co. sdredge No. 9,
u Afallen into the river at Texas Landing Thursday night and drowned. Capt. Munson came ^wn
on the tug Milwaukee and reported the matter in town, when he met his missing watchman. Whosethe is^a^CTeat^deal of discussion^in the daily papers just now as to the position taken by

.at Britain in relation to Uncle Sam's decision to impose tolls in the Panama Canal. The Panama
? fl is not bothering us, nor whether the intemational boundary line does hand the spoils pile over

nncle Loss the way, but we hate to see them gobble up 3300 feet ofour lower Detroit River
iprted dam and leaving us with achannel scarce 1000 feet in width, while they take five

fimts riLch. Five to one is apretty stiff ratio to pay for allowing the lower Detroit River to be
improved.

December 20 MAROONED.-Fred. Malott, keeper ofthe Colchester Lighthouse,
wTSd bL ofRuthven had aperilous trip through ice floes Saturday while trying toand his son Wilfiid, hot provisions running short and the

make the shore, and ^ decided early Saturday morning to close the lighAouse, and as the
season being near ac , thought they could easily bridge the five miles that separated
lake was comparatively firee fi- , halfivay when they ran between
them from land in their being able to extricate themselves. Their
two floes and there they stuck, wor g Y ^ position might at any time
^at was injured by the ice and though they were well supplied with
become hazardous and feamg to spen a ^ ^he
warm clothing, . .J. to Sidhelp The news was telephoned to Amherstburg
shore, and shouted ^e Thomas Patterson) was ordered to their

by 0.>ey people .ha. ahuge honfire
uTe stae opposhe .he marooned Ughflreepers as agu.de .0 .he .u^j and El^would b« bu« 'b soured fl.e neighborhood ofOxley and gafliered all tt.e wood in
*hwhen nigh, fell was 11. and sen. on. ite cheering message to .he Malotts and its beawn

to teoncoming tog. Another bonfire on ttie ice as the tug came near also helped out, so it had no
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difficulty finding the imprisoned mariners and picking them up about 8o'clock that night returning
to Amherstburg with them at midnight. As the tug turned in the lake she blew athank you salute
which was answered fi-om shore by the waving ofaflaming flag, and all departed happy Mr Malott
and son remamed at Amherstburg until Sunday noon, when they departed for their home in Ruthven
none the worse for their experience. '

The iron-clad stQwaQV Lakeside brought aload of coal from Sandusky to Pelee [Island] on
Suii(i3,y.

The tug Trotter has gone to Huron to assist Capt. Baker raise the steamerLeland sunk at that
point. '

Capt. Jacques Lafi-amboise has been laid up at his residence. North Street. He caught rolrl
in his eye when he tookthe tugByers overto Cleveland.

Agust ofwind one day last week slew down ahuge steel strap fi-om the fi-ame of the dredge
Gladiator. It crashed through the roof and landed within an ace ofCapt. Peter Laird who shiver!
yetwhen he thinks ofhisnarrow escape. '

The Great Lakes tug Pennsylvania, which was engaged in breaking ice in the Detroit River
last wmter, will perform the same service for the Pere Marquette Railroad this winter The tug cam
down from Port Huron on Sunday with the Newman, which has been placed in winter oLrter!
in Detroit.

The steamer Harvey HBrown (Capt. D. Girardin, mate Walter Manson, both of this town'k
had aperilous trip over Lake Erie in the storm last week. They battled with the gale offLong Point
for 20 hours, making little headway, but managed to reach the upper end of the lake at last almost
out ofcommission. When she stopped at Detroit for repairs her bulwarks and pilothouse were stove
in, her windows were smashed, there was three feet ofwater in her forward cabins and everything
was soaked. After repairs, sheproceeded up the lakes witha load of coal.

Officials from the sheriffsoffice. Sandwich, were in town last week with papers to serve on
a boat, but could not secure a tug to libel the steamer in the Livingstone Channel, as there was a
question ofjurisdiction. The boat is still free and the papers will have to be placed in cold storage
until she comes up the Canadian channel next spring.

James Bellecoure has retumed from Toronto, where he had charge ofadrillboat doing harbor
work there.

James Hamilton, employed all summer on theU.S. Government water gauge, hasretumed
to Detroit for the winter.

Lake sailors are coming home to enjoy the comforts oftheir own firesides. William Adams
and son Milton, Raymond McDowell, Norman Wilson, George McCurdy, James Monroe, Theo.
Foster, all first-class chefs, will cook up something for the home folks for the next few months.
Theyhave had a prosperousseason.

Orders have been given from the Department, Ottawa, to close all lights and take in aids to
navigation, as almost the last boat has passed down for the season. The Government storm signal
station here has been stripped and the fixtures stored in winter quarters. The Southeast Shoal
lightship, which came in prematurely and was sent back, was ordered in Tuesday, while the
Colchester Light, some account ofwhich appears elsewhere, has also had its light dimmed for the
winter. The beacon at Bois Blanc still flashes and will continue to do so until the last boat shows
her stem past Bar Point.
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The tug Alva W. ofKingsville had aperilous trip on Sunday. She left that harbor on Sunday
morning to pick up nets with the following aboard: E.G. Westcott; B.S. Sheldon, manager Union
Bank- LL Wright, J.P. Black, A. Girardin, Raymond Sawyers, Orley Wigle, George Graham,
Roderick Smith, A. Baltzer, Sidney Cook and Ed. Brown. She had just got nicely started to work
when she was caught in an ice floe and burned nearly her whole fuel supply trymg to make the
harbor When night came on, her lights disappeared and the excited people on the shore were frantic,
thinking she had gone down. Through the night the wind opened apassage and they made for Bar
Point where they again stuck until two steamers passed. The tug followed in the wake of the
Steamers as far as Amherstburg, where the men got acouple ofsquares and left for their homes by
car or train They were twenty hours without abite, though otherwise comfortable. The tug
remained at Amherstburg until yesterday (Thursday) when she was escorted to Kingsville by the tug
Hackett on her way to Buffalo. _ , • t • •

Substitution fog lights ofafixed character for the flashing ones now marking Livingstone
rhannel Detroit River; installation offog signals at ten or adozen light stations where they are not
now in service; and the replacing with lights ofthe second order all those which are now ofalower

Her^^ those are some of the principal improvements of aids to navigation which will be
°^^mmended bv acommittee ofvessel masters representing lake transportation companies, which

Monday in the rooms ofthe Lake Carriers' licensed officers in the Bamlet bmlding, Detroit. The
Kctitution of the fixed lights for those of the flashing type in Livingstone Channel is urged as a

u which will make it less difficult for masters or pilots to line up their vessels mpassing
flrTugh the channel. With the present system, described as "flicker lights," the captains say it is

to set the correct range. . . „
Capt. John T. Smith has arrived home from Ashtabula after sailing all summer as mate on

the steamer ^ jjo. 7Thursday of last week near Toledo and brought

it into port. The ice had injured it very little.

Duff &Gatfidd. marine reporters and vessel agents at Texas Landing and Livingstone
'̂ "^^ThTdirick md Zdgfaiilene Rhue^^ taken to Windsor Saturday by the tug Troller to
„ork for fte ^,0winter after sailing all season on

wZ. The steamer laid up at Duluth and they had agood season,the steamer ,5^ 13 victims, as compared with 65 in 1911, the drowning listDetroit ^vern 19 2« 1dj ^^^^oats,
SrgXowiferJvhen the boat in which he was riding was run down by asteamer, while the

loft their lives while swimming or through falling into the nver.

a Fresnel leases, used in lighthouses begimiing inthe tSSOs, were divided into six orders with six being the
1, .1 und one the strongest. Asixth order tens was about IT Ihgh and could be seen for up to 5nautical miles. A

kS order lens was about 8f high and had auselul range ofup to 20 nautical miles, with arelative bnghtness 11.54
rimes that ofasixth order lens. (Source; www.iwaniw.net/lights/lenses.htm)
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After abattle with the ice and being caught in snowstorms on her way down from the Soo
the steamer W.D. Matthews passed down to Lake Erie on the way to Port Colbome Sundav
afternoon, where she will go into winter quarters. The boat is reported to have met with aslight
accident mLake St. Clair Saturday morning. According to reports, she passed Pelee Light about 5
oclock and w^ makmg good headway. Navigation is now officially closed, the steamer Matthews
bemg the last big freighter to passDetroit thisseason.

^ Shipbuilding Co. for the Pelee blandSmd &Gravel Co., has been sold by that company to the Superior Sand &Gravel Co ofDetroit
The Osborn was delivered atDetroit Tuesday. '

The Sulhvan tug Sydney T. Smith went to Detroit Monday to have anew wheel put on she
having strack arock on the dumping ground. She will lay up in that city.

^bert Brown has arrived home from Courtright, where he has been chefon dredge iVo 114for the Department ofManne &Fisheries. The dredge laid up in Samia. im
TTie tug Dalton McCarthy ran out her full length and her wheel was showing full on the rock

pile at the foot of Bois Blanc Thursday mght and the tug Marion E. Trotter worked for an ho,
before finally pulling her offher high perch.

The tug W.B. Aldrich, lighters Snowden, Prescott and Emma E. Tyson went into wint,.r
quarters Friday of last week. The tug Marion E Trotter and steamer J.E Mills went into Z^Z
quarters yesterday (Thursday) after abusy season. winter

The tug Sydn^ TSmith and dredges Gladiator and Old Glory, tug Pauline Heckler drillboat
Dynamiter and two derrick scows have gone into winter quarters at the ferry dock The tues "
^^d Milwaukee and dredge No. 9, tug Columbia and dredge Hercules went to Detroit to lay up Frid^

The drillboats Destroyer and Exploder ofthe M. Sullivan drill fleet came down from Detroit
Christmas Eve in tow ofthe tug Columbia and are laying up at the foot ofGore Street.
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Appendix A
from theAmherstburg Echo December 6,1889

LOSS OF THE ANNA SMITH.
HENRY README OF MALDEN, DROWNED.

An almost unprecedented event in the marine annals ofAmherstburg and vicimty occurred
during last week's severe storm on the upper lakes -being the loss ofasailor hailing from this port.
At an early hour on Wednesday morning of last week, the steamship Anna Smith and her consort,

schooner Redwing, which were loaded with coal for Milwaukee, where they were going mto
winter quarters, were parted north ofCheboygan and the schooner went ashore at Hammond's Bay
and is atotal loss. After losing her consort, the Anna Smith proceeded and on Wednesday mght
Qtnick near Cheboygan. After aterrible experience the crew, with the exception ofthe second mate,
were rescued by aharbor tug. The second mate, Henry Reaume, was drowned. Those of the crew
who were rescued were in avery exhausted condition. The steamship is pronounced atotal loss.
Qhe was commanded by Capt. Tim Lemay, formerly ofAmherstburg, an expenenced and capable
ffirer and Andrew Anderson of this town was mate. The Anna Smith was built at Algonac by

Navagh to 1873. She was rated A2, was valued at $47,000 and insured for $43,750. Both boats
were w2 aMlfofAntoine F. Reaume ofMaiden and abrother ofDan. F. Reaume
..fx/Trtntreal He was about 25 years of age.

ChiefEngineer Dins ofDetroit gives the following account of the loss ofthe Anm Smilh:-
"About 8o'clock Wednesday night, the Smith stmck and the captain headed Iff "to into it for two
1. ic work her off the shore. By that time, however, she was leaking so badly that the pumps

MIt keep her free and she was headed for shore to save the crew. When she sttucMhe sea
,™ld to hreak over her and lifted her bodily around broadside to it and to the shore. TOe crew

in the quarters forward, but during the night these woe earned away. Then they went
r bd?w and rted to keep from freezing, though they found it hard work. In the mommg she"^itdtoCk up and Lsecond mate, Henry Reaume, said he was gomg to tiy and reach the
'u J^^il wL^y about two blocks away. He appeared to have become vmlent^ insane fromshore, which w^ only ^ overboaid on the leeside, where the water was
exposure, got on a ha
comparatively smooth. But done as promptly as the benumbed sailors could act.offiHesangouttothrowhimahi^^^^^
The second ^ ^is grip and dropped back into the icy waters, which closed
had taken away his streng , g suffered terribly from the cold and wet andover him and he was seen no mor^ All
from the fear ofher going ou suffered everything but death Thursday

mS^to^n?w"Vted^steam barge going up and waved â lecloth to her. She mn„ght^ On 8 Xho Smith broke up shortly after we left her. Fire had
K'"nWtaTe^al bunkers to enable them to keep warm and, when leaving, the fire had not been
oxlguished and caught the steamer

There were numerous other disasters during the same storm.-The steam barge Calumet,
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ashore at Fort Sheridan, has pounded to pieces.-The E.B. Blake, ashore at Mission Point is atotal
losa She was umnsured.-The barges G.W. Wesley and W.L. Peck, owned by J.W. w'estcotrof
Detroit, broke loose from the steam barge Lowell and went ashore at Whitestone Point Tlip P i-
js atotal loss.-The steamsMp North Star returned to Port Huron after ateirible experience on Lake
Huron. Her cabins were damaged and everything moveable on deck was washeLverboard The
steamer wh ch left Chicago Wednesday with ageneral cargo of 2500 tons ofcom nild
flour, etc, was nearly swamped Thursday by being struck by aterrific sea off Point Little 'wbirh
swept the decks of evetything, stove in the forward bulkheads and crushed the forward cabin and
ofScers rooms, but she got back to Chtcago.-The largest sailing vessel ofthe Great Lakl thrtl
master DavidL. Bows coal-laden, foundered in 42 feet ofwater 10 miles southeast ofChicago She
was being towed by the Aurora. The Dows had sprung aleak off Point An Sable and th! do f
engme, which was working the pumps, gave out. Sea after sea boarded her and when the n ^
wreckers came alongside ofher, she was too far gone to be saved. The crew had bareW iS" u™
the boat sank. She was valued at $65,000 and insured for $60,000.-The barges Mears and MiA • s"
were being towed by the steam barge Wilhelm when the towline parted and the WilhN
East Tawas alone. The two barges went ashore off Fish Point, TarHuroran^ ttrVr
Midnight, thinking the Mears the best boat, got onto her as they were lying togrther Elijah Po
mate ofthe Midnight, while trying the pump was struck by awave, which also shifted thi wat uso that it stmck Powers and broke his leg. David Mowat, asailor,died from ex"me irsufed
tembly before being rescued by the life-saving crew from Bast Tawas Point. Both boats armTl
wrecks and the Wilhelm lost her deckload of lumber and is considerably damaged.
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Ships with names ofpeople are listed by first letter, eg, tug A.
aphotograph or illustration. For numbered vessels, see under

A. Chambers (tug), 9, 54
A.E. Stewart (steamer), 72
Abbott, , Dr., 28
Abbs, Ross, 73-74
Abner C. Harding (tug), 4, 9, 12, 19, 24, 25, 26, 29,

30, 32, 33, 35, 53, 54-55, 56, 57, 58, 58-59, 67,
68^ 69, 84, 96, 99, 102

accidents, 91-95
Detroit River, 15, 66, 79, 81, 85

Anderdon, ON, 43
Ballard's Reef, 21, 67, 68, 69, 84
Belle Isle, 95
Bois Blanc Is., 108
Fighting Is., 58
Grassy Is.,56-57
Lime-Kiln Crossing, 68, 69
Livingstone Channel, 99
Mamajuda Is., 1
Peche Is., 13-14, 19-20
Walkerville, ON, 5, 9, 12, 21, 53-54

Lake Erie, 84, 92, 93
Bar Point, 4, 98
Colchester, ON, 1
Kelley's Is.,92
Long Point, 58-59
Middle Sister Is., 25
Pelee Is., 57, 58
PointAbino, 31
PortBmce, ON, 42
Port Burwell, ON, 92
Rondeau, 97
Sandusky, OH, 17

Lake Huron, 93
FishPoint, 110
Georgian Bay, 11
Hammond's Bay, 86, 109
Middk Is., 27
Mission Point, 110
Outer Duck Is., 7, 16, 66
Pointe aux Barques, 1
Richard's Landing, 6
Sturgeon Point, 72
Thunder Bay, 9
Whitestone Point, 110

Lake Michigan, 93
Chicago, IL, 110
Fort Sheridan, IL, 109-110

Chambers is listedunder "A." Boldface type indicates
"No." (indexed as "number").

accidents (continued)
Lake Ontario

Burlington, ON, 1-2
Cobourg, ON, 95-96
Duck Is., 92
Port Hope, ON, 95-96

Lake St. Clair, 69-70
Lake Superior, 85,86, 91-92, 93,97-98

Apostle Islands, 94
Duluth, MN, 70, 91-92
Iroquois Reef, 104-105
Manitou Is., 59, 70
Marquette, MI, 80
Port Arthm-, ON, 18
Portage Lake, 14-15
Whitefish Point, 2, 93, 97

River Rouge, 56
St. Clair River, 15, 25, 61, 68, 101

Fawn Is., 69
Port Huron, MI, 68
Samia, ON, 12
Stag Is., 67

St. Lawrence River, 99
St. Mary's River

Round Is., 97
Neebish Channel, 77

Welland Canal, 65, 72, 95
Active (tug), 67
Ada Allen (steamer), 26
Adams

Milton, 54, 106
William, 54, 106

Addison, , 74
Adella Shores (steamer), 93
aids to navigation, 11-12, 32, 33-34, 35, 51, 54, 104.

See also buoys; lighthouses; lightships
inLivingstone Channel, 76
responsibility for, 76

T/iuny (steamer), 110
Albatross (barge), 11
Alberta (steamer), 55, 85
Aldrich, ByronS., 34
Aldrich (tug). See W.B. Aldrich
Alexander, John Harold, Dr., 56
Alexander Maitland(barge),68
Alexander McDougall (steamer), 56
Alexandria (steamer), 76



Alfred Clarke (steamer), 8, 28, 48, 55, 57, 65, 98
Alfred Krupp (barge), 67, 68
Alice B. Norris (barge), 8
Allen

. See Rose, John, Mrs.
C.C., 25
C.C., Mrs. (nee Burk), 25
James, Capt., 25, 101
William, Capt., 25-26

Alva W. (fish tug), 50, 107
Amaranth (lighthouse tender), 32, 33-34
America (steamer), 69
American Bankers' Assn., 81
American Eagle (tug), 43
American Shipbuilding Co., 40, 50, 108
American Steel & Wire Co., 5
Amherstburg Dredging Co., 98
Amherstburg Iron Works, 49
Amity (vessel), 25
Anchor Line, 8, 34, 93
Anderdon, ON, accidents at, 43
Anderson

Andrew, 109
Charles, 7, 26, 72
John G., Capt., 19, 46
Walter, 54, 99
William B., Lieut.-Col., 62

Andrews, Warren, 73-74
Anna C. Minch (steamer), 104. See also Minch

(barge)
Anna Smith (steamer), 86, 109
Annie Modes (tug), 31, 101
Annie Smith (tug), 101
Apostle Islands, accidents at, 94
Arcadia (lunber hooker), 93
Argo (ferry), 6
Ariadne (fish tug), 50
Ashley & Dustin, 13, 52, 59, 62, 63
Assiniboia (steamer), 55
Athabasca (steamer), 55
Atkinson

C.L., Capt, I
J.H.C., 67

Aufffet, Frank, 57
Augustus B. Wolvin (steamer), 95
Aurora (vessel), 110
Austin, George, 2

Bainbridge, James, 34-35
Baker, , Capt., 106

112

Ballard's Reef

accidents at, 21, 67, 68 69, 84
channel work, 32, 35,49, 50, 53, 78, 78-79, 80

84, 95, 97
lights at, 69, 70

Baltzer, A., 107
Bannockbum (steamer), 92
Bar Point

accidents at, 4,98
channel work at, 16, 22

Barbour, George H., 89
Barclay (steamer), 58
Bamard, , Capt., 105
Bamsford (steamer), 104
Barrett, , 18
Barron, Hector, 4
Bates &Rogers Construction Co., 1
Battle of Lake Erie, 58
Baxter, Dick, 22
Beamer, August Jr., 17
Beauvais, , Capt., 31
Beaverton (steamer), 54
Becker fleet, 4
Belanger, Joseph, 64
Belcoure. See Bellecoure
Belle Isle, accidents at, 95
Bellecoure

James, 106
Lewis, Capt., 23, 97

Bernard

Frank, Capt., 64, 73
Jacques, Capt., 64
John, Capt., 19, 24, 59, 61
Lewis, 67

Bertrand

Everett, 98
Gurvin, 19
John, 23
Lawrence, 90
Simon, 54

Bessemer (ferry). See Marquette & Bessemer No. 2
Best, Rube, 54
Bezaire

Dolphus, 54-55
Melville, 50

Bimbaum. See Morris Bimbaum & Co.

Bixby, William H., Gen., 14, 42, 65, 101
Black, J.P., 107
Blauvelt, John, Capt., 10
blizzards, 27, 97-98
Bob Hackett (vessel), 62
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Bois Blanc dam, 97, 98-99, 102-103, 104
Bois Blanc Island, 14, 19, 35, 58, 60, 84

accidents at, 108

Bois Blanc Lighthouse, 104,106
Bongard, B.W., Capt., 1-2
Boone. See C.S. Boone Dredging Co.
Borland, Angus, 36

BMton', MS, channel work at, 23, 24, 28, 35, 81, 96
Bothnia (steamer), 67
boundary, international, 22,90
Bowers, Al., 52-53
Bowler

James, 30
Jeanette (Manson), 30

Boynton (tug), 56
breakwalls, Peche Is., 35, 84
Breakwater Co. (Philadelphia), 1
Breymann, Arthur, 17
Brevmann Bros. See G.H. Breymann &Bro^
Brian Boru (dredge), 8, 21, 28, 32, 53, 66, 8
bridges, railway, 60
Brisbin, Sam, 94 „
Britannia (steamer), 42 84, 86*87 88
Bromwell, Charles S., Major, 42-43Brooks im)-See Leroy Brooks
Brown . • x os

Ada (Laframboise), 28
Albert, 14,108
C.H.,23
C.W., 23
Ed., 107
George, 83

Brown Bros., 26
Bruckman, F.W., 74
Bruner, John, 26

"Buffalo John". See Blauvelt, John, Capt.
Sr4.SwM9,54,.04,:0,

Detroit River, 90
Fighting Island, 77
Grubb's Reef, 77, 102
Lake Erie, 19

See Allen, C.C., Mrs.
J.D., 25

Burlington, ON, accidents at, 1-2

Bumham,GeorgeH., Capt.,2
Bush, Walter, 70,91
Butler, A.H., 69
Byers (tug). See James Byers

C. & B. SeeCleveland & Buffalo Transportation Co.
C.B.Lockwood(steamer), 92
C.D. Thompson (tug),25
C.F. BielmanJr. (mailboat),76
C.H. Little (sandsucker), 13-14, 20
C.H.Little& Co. (Detroit), 13,34
C.H. Starke Dredge &Dock Co. (Milwaukee), 7, 31,

84, 95, 98,105
C.P.R. See Canadian Pacific Railway
C.S. Boone Dredging Co. (Collingwood), 13, 33,81,

96

C.S.R. See Canada Southern Railway
C.W. Cadwell(steamer), 31, centrepiece
C.Wigle &Sons. See Colin Wigle &Sons
Cable, B.S., 64
Cadwell, C.W., 101
Cadwell (steamer). SeeC. W. Cadwell
CadwellSand & GravelCo. (Windsor), 58
Calderwood, Hugh, 100
Caledonia (steamer), 25
Callam, Alex. C., Capt., 34, 51
Cfl/Mwet (steambarge), 18,109-110
Campbell

J.A.H., 67
John H., Capt., 56,73
Walter E., 19,103

Campeau,Fred., 7
Canada Southern Railway, 60
Canadian Dept. ofMarine &Fisheries. See Dept. of

Marine & Fisheries
Canadian Lake Line, 18
Canadian Northern Railway, 4
Canadian Pacific Railway, 55,85
Canadian Towing &Wrecking Co., 18,49
canals, 43. See also under specific names
Cape Cod. See Boston
Carlson

Harry, 4,14,21
Harry, Mrs., 17

CarnegieCo., 5
Caron .

Annie. See Laframboise, Armie (Caron)
Fran9ois, 28

Carpenter, Elmer, 24,100
Carr, John, 59,61
Casgrain, T.Chase, 102
Castalia (steamer), 4,23,34,97
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Causley, Archie, 2
Cayuga (steamer), 44
Celtic (schooner), 92
Chamberlain, S.R., Capt., 93
Chambers (tug). See A. Chambers
Chance, William, 18
channel work, 14, 37, 70, 80-81, 101

Bar Point, 16, 22
Boston, MS. See under Boston
Cape Cod. See Boston
Detroit River, 42

Ballard's Reef. See under Ballard's Reef
Fighting Is., 71
Lime-Kiln Crossing, 80

Kingsville, ON, 64
Panama, 23
proposed depth of, 10
River Rouge, 67, 84
Sault Ste. Marie Canal, 46-47
Toledo, OH, 101, 104
Wheatley, ON, 102

Charbonneau, Dan, 74
Charette, Gilbert, 95
Charles Hubbard (steamer), 62
Charles E. Williams (tug), 8, 10, 11, 76
Chattanooga (barge), 90
Cherokee (steamer), 58
Chicago drainage canal, 42, 44, 48
Chicago Federation of Labor, 55
Chicora (steamer), 44
Chief Wawatam (ferry), 21
Chilvers, C.H., 72-73
Chinook {sand barge), 101
Chippewa (steamer), 44
Chisholm (steamer), 97
Christian, Thomas, 56

Circle (tag), 14-15
City ofAlpena(steamer), centrepiece
City ofChatham(steamer), 6
CityofCleveland (steamer), 5, 43, 51-52,

centrepiece
City ofDetroit I (steamer), 43, 51, 52, 87
CityofDetroit II (steamer), 5, 51, 52, centrepiece
City ofDetroit III (steamer), 5, 13, 20, 51, 52, 52, 54,

63, 69, centrepiece
City ofGenoa (steamer), 12
City ofMackinac (steamer), centrepiece
City ofMt. Clemens (steamer), 12, 13, 18, 99
City ofSt. Ignace (steamer), centrepiece
City of theStraits (steamer), 51
Clarion (steamer), 93

Clark, Norman, 53
Clarke (steamer). See Alfi-ed Clarke
Cleary, Francis, 66
Clegg, Henry J., Capt., 15
Clemens

Al.,2
Archie, Mrs., 2

Clement (steamer). See Stephen M. Clement
Cleveland &Buffalo Transportation Co., 79, 96, 100
Cobourg, ON, accidents at, 95-96
Col. James M. Schoonmaker (freighter), 19
Colbome

Charles, 4, 18
Gordon, 36
William, 18

Colchester, ON
accidents at, 1
dock at, 4

Colchester Lighthouse, 30, 30, 105-106
Colin Wigle &Sons (Amherstburg), 18, 99
Collingwood (steamer), 15
Colton (tug), 26
Columbia (fish tug), 80
Columbia (steamer), 1, 18, 36,61, 71
Columbia (tug), 21, 32, 35, 50, 52, 53, 54, 66 75 96

99,85, 105, 108 ' ' '
Columbian (schooner), 86
Comet (schooner), 25, 58
Connaught (scow), 33, 53
Cook

, Dr., 40
Harry, Capt., 26, 32, 99
Sidney, 107
Thomas, 56

Cooper, Thomas, Capt., 56, 57, 60, 64
Cooper(tug). See GeorgeCooper
Cora B. (launch), 21, 24, 57
Corunna (steamer), 18, 44, 64
Cote, Alphonse, 4, 23, 49, 53, 83
Coulby, H., 88
Cousins

William H., 96
William H., Mrs., 96

Cowan, Lome, 10, 14, 17
Cox, William, 73
Coyle, Herbert, 64
Cra/^ (vessel), 15
Craven, Daniel, 56
Crescent City (vessel), 92
Crispin Oglebay(steamer), 82
Cross, W.J., 59
Cuba Libre (scow), 33, 53
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Cuilene Rhue (derrick/dredge), 14, 32,53,81, 107
Cullen-Triestedt Co.(Chicago), 49
Culligan (steamer), 80
Cunning, Alexander, Capt., 1, 7-8, 8, 8-9, 10, 16, 34,

66

customs laws. See under international relations
Cutler, , 4
Cyclone (drillboat), 33, 53
Cyprus (steamer), 93

D. &B. Detroit &Buffalo Line
D &C See Detroit &Cleveland Navigation Co.
D&W. See Detroit, Belle Isle &Windsor Ferry Co.
D.M. Clemson (steamer), 93
D.N. Runnells (tug), 51, 63
D. ofG. (government tug), 12
D.R. Van Allen (steamer), 79
Dalton McCarthy (tug), 6, 18, 108. See also

McCarthy (patrolboat)

dam, Detroit River, 97, 98-99,102-103,104
Dark, Collins, 60
David L Dows (schooner), 110
Davidson Steamship Co., 66
Davis

F.H.A., 74
Jeff, 36, 54
Jeff, Mrs., 36, 54

Dept. of Marine &Fisheries, 13, 25, 76, 81, 90, 100,
108. See also docks, government

SCi«.32.3M',5«,53.72..00,.08
Deti-oit (car ferry), 97

Sttoit, Belle Isll &Windsor Ferry Co., 6, 13, 19,
36! 75, 84, 103
dock, 29

Detroit Board of Commerce, 84, 87, 89
Detroit &Buffalo Line, 43r> H-nit& Cleveland Navigation Co., 5, 13, , ,
^ ^6 51 52, 63, 68, 69, 71, 95, centrepiece
Detroit! Monroe &Toledo Railroad, 67

^^^acSlnt's in. See under accidents
buoys, 90

pw^irdam, 97, 98-99,102-103,104
SSp«Cco!?73,100

fire at, 79
Dettrick

Charles Jr., 21-22
Charles Sr., 21-22

Dewhirst, , 90-91
Digger (dredge), 102
Dime Savings Bank, 81
Dins, , 109
divers, centrepiece.Seealso specific names
Dixon, Charles Y., 37,62,71, 80,81, 89
docks

government (Amherstburg), 13, 17, 64, 70, 71,
100

See also under specific names
Dodds, John, Capt., 24
Dolan, T.J., 10
Dominion Fish Hatchery, 53
Don (launch), 36, 62, 71, 80, 98
Don Juan De Austria (vessel), 84
Donaldson, Hull, 73
Doremus, Frank B., 37
Doty, John, 48
Douglas (steamer), 97
Dove (steamer), 62
drainage canals

Chicago, 42, 44, 48
Windsor, 27-28

Dredgemen's Union, 17, 61
Drilhnen's Local 504, 8
drownings, number of, 107
Duck Is. (Lake Huron).See Outer Duck Is.
Duck Is. (Lake Ontario), accidents at, 92
DuClos, Napoleon, 20
Duff

Alex., 3
H.G., 8

Duff& Gatfield, 1, 56, 68, 83-84, 107
Duluth, MN, accidents at, 70, 91-92
Dumphy, , Capt., 36
Dimbar, O.E., 70, 89
Dunbar &Sullivan Dredging Co., 5, 8, 12, 17, 18, 19,

21 24, 26, 28, 32-33, 35,42,46, 50, 51, 52, 53,
56! 65, 66, 67, 69, 73,74,81,99,105
list of fleet, 53

Duncan, John, 71
Duncanson, Orval,54
Dunham (wreckers), 110
Dunscomb (lightship), 30
Dustin, Ed., 59. See also Ashley &Dustm
Dynamiter (drillboat), 22, 32, 35, 49, 53, 108

E. Jacques &Sons, 101
E.A. S/iores (steamer), 8,11,17,19,21,23,29,31,

34, 35,46, 53, 54, 58, 61,73,75,104
E.B. Blake (vessel), 110
E.E. Tyson (ligliter). See Emma E. Tyson



E.L. Fisher (steamer). See Edwin L. Fisher
E.L. Nielsen (schooner), 1
E.L. Wallace (steamer), 99
Eagan, M.J., 70
Eagle Wing(schooner), 86
Earthquake (drillboat), 24, 33, 53, 73
Eastern States (steamer), 5, 49, 52, centrepiece
Eastland Navigation Co., 68, 69
Easton (steamer), 104-105
Eber Ward (steamer), 86
Edward Mines Lumber Co., 8, 98
Edward Smith(steamer), 29
Edwin L. Fisher (steamer), 1, 8, 9, 10, 12, 66
Elgea, Emily. SeeManson, Emily (Elgea)
Eliza Day (schooner), 9, 11
Elliott, Dorian, Capt., 1
Elphicke, C., 70
EmmaE. Tyson (lighter), 8, 21, 29, 31, 58, 108
Empress (steamer), 4
England, William, 99
Epley, Ed., 73
Erie & Western Transportation Co., 66
Erin (scow), 33, 53
Essex (steamer), 6
Exce&ior (steamer), 6, 14
excursions, 13, 75

to Sugar Is., 12
Exploder (drillboat), 23, 32, 35, 49, 50, 53, 108

F.B. Hackett (tug). See Francis B. Hackett
F.L. Bobbins (steamer), 59
Fair, G.E., 15

Fairmount (tug), 29
Fairport Fish Co., 42
Falken (lightship), 19, 23, 53, 102, 105. See also

SoutheastShoal Lightship
Falls, F.M., 22
Falls Bros., 63, 83
Farquharson, John, 59
Farrar TransportationCo., 15
Faugh-a-Ballagh (derrick scow), 12, 33, 53
Faustin (steamer), 10, 11, 29
Favorite (tug), 7, 8, 58, 64, 66, 68
Fawn Island, accidents at, 69
Federal Steel, 5
Ferguson, J.H., 85
Ferriss, Garnet, 54
Fighting Island

accidents at, 58
buoys, 77
channel work, 71

Filbert, Ben., 63

Fish Point

accidents at, 110
sandsuckers at, 57

Fisher(steamer). SeeEdwin L. Fisher
Fisher 18

fisheries, 22, 24, 26, 28, 31, 48, 50, 53, 54, 56 57
62,72,80,91,102,104 ' '

Fitzgerald (steamer), 51
fleets, proposed merger of, 23
Fleetwood (steamer), 85, 95
Florey. See G.T. Florey &Son
fog lights, 107
Fogg, Joseph G., 68
Fontaine, George, 10
Forest City (steamer), 27,47
Forget-Me-Not (lighthouse tender), 19, 46
Fort Sheridan, IL, accidents at, 109-110
Fortier, Charles, Capt., 24, 26, 32
Fortune (steamer), 6
Forwarder {sie?Lmex), 58
Foster

James, Capt., 6
Smith, 34, 56
Theo., 106

Fowler, Thomas, Capt., 19,20
Fox

A.J., Capt., 75
Albert, 40
Albert Jr., 6
Esrias, 81
Orville, 72, 96
William G., Capt., 101

Frances Widlar (steamer). SeeFrancis Wilder
Francis B. Hackett (tug), 7, 21, 51, 53, 59, 72, 96

102, 104, 107
Francis Wilder (steamer), 4, 69
Frank E. Kirby (steamer), 52, 56
Fraser

64

John, 98
Fred B. (tug), 11
Fred Lee (tug), 32, 55, 75
freight. See tonnage
Fridays, superstitions about, 32, 50
Frontenac (steamer), 90
Fulton, Hugh, 52-53
Fulton (steamer), 67
Fusha (motorboat), 30

G. Harber (schooner), 9
G.H. Breymann & Bro., 2, 17, 29, 67, 89, 99-100
G.J. Grammar (steamer), 68
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G.T. Florey & Son(Amherstburg), 10
G. W. Wesley (barge), 110
G. Watson French (steamer), 69-70
gambling, 68
Garrow, , Judge, 66
Gates, Robert, 76
Gates (steamer). See John W. Gates
Gatfield

Duerson, 2-3

W.N., 59
SeealsoDuff& Gatfield

George Cooper (tag), 12, 16, 17, 24, 31-32
George Dunbar (steamer), 92
George H. Breymann (tug), 99
Georgian Bay, accidents in. See accidents. Lake

Huron

Gerard
Fred"Fritz",8, 56
Fred,Mrs., 56

Geronia (steamer), 6
Gibb

James, Mrs. (nee Manson), 30
John Sr., Mrs. (nee Manson), 30
Walter, 34, 55, 107

Gilchrist Transportation Co., 12, 48
Gillespie, George, 43
Gillies, David, 55
Gillingham, James, Capt., 9,
Ginzel, John, 7, 74
Girardin

David C., Capt., 7, 55, 59, 106
David C., Mrs. (neePizer), 55

97, 106, 108
Gold Standard (scow), 33, 53
GoodchiU, William 81
rnndchild Bros., 24, 26, 31, 50, 81SofcM.,M0.17.26,29,32.72

G^osToon (dredge/scow), 12, 32, 50, 53, 77
Gott

Earl, 19
George, 105

Goular,.—, Capt., 86
Goulder, Harvey D., 66

"tiS;Lk (Amherstburg), 17, 64.70, 71, 100
Graham, George, 107
Grand Trunk Railroad, 97

Grant, Smith &Co. &Locher, 24, 36,38, 39,41,
46-47, 50, 53, 89

Grassy Island, accidents at, 56-57
Graveline, Felix, 56
Great Lakes Dredge & DockCo., 1,4, 7, 10, 12, 15,

16, 17, 18, 19, 20,21, 22,24,26,28,29, 31-32,
35,47, 49, 51, 53,62,67,72, 81, 89,96, 101

GreatLakes Engineering Works, 10, 19,41, 79, 82
Great Lakes Protective Assn., 51
GreatLakes Towing & Wrecking Co., 1, 8, 10, 16,

19, 24,56,58,59, 61, 62, 64,66,68, 69, 79,83,
85, 86, 106

Green, Thomas, 73-74
Greiling Bros. Co. (Green Bay), 49,58,67
Greyhound(steamer), 5, 46
Greyling Bros. See Greiling Bros.
Grisdale, Albert G., Capt., 61
Grosse lie

bridge to, 74-75
lighthouse, 62
railway bridge on, 60

Grubb's Reef, buoys, 77, 102

H.A. Meldrum (tug), 8, 10, 11, 14,24, 26, 32, 33,55,
56, 75, 80

H.H. Brown (steamer). See Harvey H. Brown
Hackett

, Miss, 7
CharlesR., Capt., 18, 29,49, 54, 79, 104
Gordon, 7

Howard, Capt., 22, 41
Thomas, Capt., 48

Hackett (tug). SeeFrancisB. Hackett
Hackett Towing & Wrecking Co., 49,59, 104

sale of, 51, 53
Hagan, Thomas, Capt., 4, 9, 32, 53, 56, 96, 99
Hamilton, James, 106
Hamilton Steamboat Co., 44
Hammond's Bay, accidents in, 86, 110
Hamonic (steamer), 29, 50, 94
Hancock

James, Capt. See Handcock
Robert "Babe", 75

Hancock (lighthouse tender), 71, 80, 86, 87-88,102
Hand, Frank, Mrs. (nee Lemay), 86
Hand & Johnson Line, 7
Handcock, James, Capt., 4, 18, 72
Handy Andy (dredge), 14,17, 29, 32, 33, 53, 56, 61,

63-64,65,96,105
Hanley

James, 100
Thomas, Capt., 18,42,53



Hanna, D.B., 4

Harding (tug). SeeAbner C. Harding
Hardison, William, 64
Harmon

Frank, 35
John, 18

Harold (yacht), 80
Harris

E.E., Capt, 46, 48
Eldah, 105
Frank, 45-46
Jack, 45

Harry E. Packer (steamer), 72
Hartnell (barge), 59
HarveyH. Brown (steamer), 7, 19, 30, 33, 54, 55, 59,

106

Hassett, John, 46
Hawgood, A.H., 1, 67
Hawkes

H., Capt, 14, 26, 33, 80
H., Mrs., 14, 33, 80

Healey
Arthur, 16
John, 16, 68

Heckler, , Capt., 62
Heckler (tug). See Pauline Heckler
Hedderich, , Capt., 101
Helen (steamer), 46
Helvetia (barge), 8
Henley, Robert, 57
Henry, John, Capt, 9
Heniy Phipps (steamer), 15
Hercules (dredge), 32, 35, 53, 54, 66, 97, 108
Heveral, Neal, 71
Hewey, Ernest, 11
Himalaya (steamer), 25
Hines Lumber Co. See Edward Hines Lumber Co.
Hollingworth, A.D., 22
Hollis

Eric, 59

Ralph, 59
Home Rule (tag), 51, 59, 61
Hook, Bob, 11
Hope (steamer), 6
hospital, marine, 28
Hough, F.A., 66, 74
Howard L. Shaw (steamer), 34, 54
Hudson (steamer), 92
Humble, Richard F., Capt., 15
Hunt, Walter, 19, 46
Hurley's dock (Detroit), 1
Huron (steamer), 6

Huronic (steamer), 29, 92
//mr/cune (drillboat), 17, 18, 73, centrepiece
Hustler(sandscow), 58, 101
Hutchinson Co. (Cleveland), 15, 36
Hutton

John T., Capt, 34, 49, 50, 62, 63, 81, 107
John T., Mrs., 62

I.M. Scott (steamer). SeeIsaac M. Scott
ice, 40,43,43-44, 49, 50, 52
ice surveys, 40-41
Illinois (steamer), 25
Imperial Tobacco Co., 55
India (steamer), 83
Ingham, , Capt., 12
Inman (tug), 97
insurance, 51,96

International Dredge Workers, 10
International Joint Comnussion on Waterways 22

76, 98, 100, 102-103 ' '
International Navigation Congress, 62
international relations, 72, 79, 105, 106

boundary, 22, 90
customs laws, 9, 11
pollution, 100

Interstate Co. (Cleveland), 96
Iron CLJ(barge), 29, 53
Iroquois (dredge), 65
Iroquois Reef, Lake Superior, accidents at, 104-105
Isaac M. Scott (steamer), 21,58,93
Ivy (launch), 87

J.B. Cowle(steamer), 93
J.B. Ketchum (steamer). SeeJohn B. Ketchum
J.B. Wood (steamer), 93
J.B. Mills (steamer), 2, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 21, 61 68

71,80,108 ' '
J.F. Jarmin (tug), 61
J.J. Sullivan (steamer), 19,24
J.L. Weeks (vessel), 97
J.F. Morgan Jr. (steamer), 56, 87
J.Q. Riddle (steamer), 27
J. T. Boyce (barge), 53
J. T. Hutchinson (steamer). See John T. Hutchinson
J. T. Miner (tug), 24
J.W. Westcott & Co., 70, 83, 88
Jacques. See E. Jacques & Sons
James Byers {tag), 101, 106
James C. King(schooner), 86
James E. Davidson (steamer), 17, 58
James Gayley (steamer), 70
JamesH. Hoyt (orecarrier), 13, 20
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JamesH.Shrigley (steamer), 87,98
James Oliver (steamer), 54
James Reid (tug), 81, 87
Jarmin

Gertie. SeeSimpson, Gertie (Jarmin)
James F., Capt., 13,33,35, 81,99

Jean (tug), 72-73
Jno. T. Hutchinson (steamer). See John T.

Hutchinson

Johannsen, S.M., 58
John B. Breymann (tug), 99
John B. Ketchum No. 2(steamer), 77
John C. (yacht), 56, 73
John E. Hall (steamer), 92
John E. Monk (tag), 43, AS, 54
John Harper (steamer), 6, 19, 22, 30-31, 33, 54, 56,

59,72, 75,105
John J. Barium (steamer), 54
John Mitchell (steamer), 2
John Cades (steamer), 86
John Owen (steamer), 33
John P. Reiss (steamer), 31
John T. Hutchinson (steamer), 33, 36, 54
John W. Gates (steamer), 5, 9, 12, 13, 21, 53-54
Johnson

Dr., 76
See also Hand &Johnson Line

JoW w"»™y^ Commission. Sec International Join,
Commission

Joliet (steamer), 15, 16, 25, 61, 68,
Jones

Fay, 4
George H., 51, 104
George H., Mrs., 104
John F. Jr., Capt., 9
John F. Sr., Capt., 9
Lewis, 13, 34, 61
Robert, 60
Thomas, 34, 65
W.B., 10> 16' 1^(steamer) 96

jubenville, Fred, 9, 29

*ir(^eamt?ge), 95-96. also Juno
JunmW (steamer), centrepiece
Juno (steamer), 26. See also Juneau

Kalvey, Aleck, 85
Kate Moffat (tug), 58, 62
Kate Richmond (tug), 58
Keane, Tod, 64

Keena, J.T., 104
Keewatin (steamer), 55
Kelley's Is., accidents, 92
Kelly

Charles, 55, 83, 88
James M., Capt., 51, 56

Kemmet, Edward F., Capt., 10
Kemp

Charles, 19
Glen, 51

Kennedy (tug), 4
Kett

David, 23
Nathan, 59, 61
Robert, 14

Kettle, George, 26
Kilcorse, R., 23
Kinch, William, 67
Kinch (tug).See W.H. Kinch
King

Francis, 43
Joseph, 68, 83, 86
Percy, 65

Kingsville, ON, channelwork, 64
Kirby, , 65
Kirkendall, , Mrs., 9
Kirkpatrick, , Prof., 71
Kirtley, James, 54
Kitchen, R.L., 22
Kiwash. See Kiyoshka
Kiyoshka

Adam, 2, 41, 49, 72
Arthin, 41
Harry, Capt., 2

Knight, Mary,96

L.L. Barth (steamer), 8, 97-98
L.P. Smith (tug), 24, 32
La Canadienne (government steamer), 65
Labor Day, 75
Lafayette (steamer), 92
Laframboise

Ada. See Brown, Ada (Laframboise)
Agnes, 28 . • n
Annie. See McFarland, Anme (Laframboise)
Annie(Caron), 28
Dan., 28
Ferdinand, Capt., 28
Francis, 28
Frank, Capt., 24
Jacques, Capt., 21,24, 28, 57,101,106
Jacques Sr., Capt., 28



Laframboise{continued)
Leo, 28
Lida, 28
Marie, 28
Philip, 28
William, 28

Laird, Peter, Capt., 106
Lake Carriers' Assn., 20,38,41, 44,51,62, 69, 70,

76, 81, 84, 86, 87, 90, 107
Lake Erie

accidents in. See under accidents
Battle of, 58

Lake Erie Coal Co., 4
Lake Erie Fish Co., 26, 91
Lake St. Clair, accidents in, 69-70
Lake Seamen's Union, 55
Lakeside (steamer), 106
Lamb, H.J., Major, 62, 72
Lambton (government steamer), 64, centrepiece
Langham (steamer), 86
Lawlor

Earl, 72
Walter, Capt, 33, 36

Lee, Sam, 35
Lee (machineshop). See Sam Lee
Lee (tug). See Fred Lee
Lehigh Valley Line, 27
Lehmann, William H., Mrs. (nee Lemay), 85
Leinster (scow), 33, 53
Leland (steamer), 106
Lemay

. See Hand, Frank, Mrs.
. See Lehmann, WilliamH., Mrs.
. See Pillon, A., Mrs.

Joseph, 86
Louis, 86
Rose, 86

Timese, Capt, 85-86, 109
Victor, 86
Vital, 86

Lena (yacht), 80
Lenster (scow).See Leinster
LeroyBrooks (tug), 4, 36, 50, 53, 57, 68
Leslie, A., 4

Licensed Tugmen's Assn., 10
Lidwill, Dennis, 45
lifeboats, regulations regarding, 55, 59-60, 63,66
life-savingstations

Point Pelee, 44
Port Colbome, ON, 31

120

lighthouses, 11-12,33-34,63
Belle Isle, 81
BoisBlancIs., 104, 106
Colchester Reef, 30, 30, 105-106, 106
Detroit River Light, 71,87
Grosse fie, 62
lenses for, 107
Livingstone Channel, 15, 18,47-48, 80
Lonely Is., 11-12

lights, 11-12. See also aids to navigation
lightships, 35

Lake Erie, 19
Southeast Shoal, 4, 11, 19, 49, 102, 105,

106. See also Falken (lightship)
Lune-Kiln Crossing, 18, 84-85

accidentsat, 68, 69
channel work, 80

liquor, abolishment on ships, 62
Little

C.H. SeeC.H. Little & Co.
Nelson, Capt., 58

Livingstone
Susan, 87, 88
William, 38, 51, 81-82, 84, 88-89
William, Mrs., 87, 88

Livingstone (steamer). See William Livingstone
Livingstone Channel, 3, 6, 7, 8, 12, 14, 20 21 22

34, 36, 37-40, 41,42, 53, 55, 56, 61, 62, 64-65

qq' 81-83, 90, 96-97
accidents in, 99
aidsto navigation, 76-77, 84

fog lights in, 107
lighthouses for, 15, 18,47-48, 80
lights in, 8, 68, 59, 96

opening of, 46, 58, 63, 80, 81-82, 84-85, 86-90,
centrepiece

reporting offices for, 68, 83-84
rules of navigation for, 98
spoil pile from, 90-91

Locher

C.H., 40, 83, 89
G.P., 40
See also Grant, Smith & Co. & Locher

Locherville, 36, 37, 39-40. See alsoStoney Is.
Locke (barge), 95-96
Lockerville. See Locherville

Loftus (schooner), 21
Logan, William, Capt., 7, 61
Logan (tug). See William Logan
Lonely Island light, 11-12
LongPoint, accidents at, 58-59
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Longshoremen's Assn., 10
Loop, Urias, 26
Lowell (steam barge), 110
Lukes, , 73
iMsk (steamer), 11
Lydecker, G.J., Col., 71, 88

M.C.R. See Michigan Central Railroad
M. Sullivan Dredging Co., 16,17,18,21, 22,23,24,

32, 34, 35,42,49, 50, 53, 54, 57, 60, 62, 63, 64,
67,72,75,78, 85,90,97

Macassa (steamer), 44
MacPhail, —, 64
Magrath, Charles A., 102
Maguire, George, 19
Mahon

, Capt., 33
Al. J., Capt., 49,54
Joseph E., Capt., 17,35,46, 53,58,61
Walter, Capt., 35-36

Mailloux, , Mrs., 53
Maine (battleship), 66
Mame (steamer), 4-5 ^ si 73
Mains, Robert "Sunny Jim ,Capt., 33, 36, 51, 73
Maisey, Robert, 19
Malietoa (steamer), 25, centrepiece
Maloney, Forest, Capt., 61-62
Malott

Fred., 105-106
Wilfrid, 105-106

Mamajuda Is., accidents at, 1
Manistique (steamer), 53

(steamer), 55
Manitou Is., accidents at, 59, 70
Manola (steamer), 84
Mansfield Engineermg Co., 47
Manson James, Mrs.; Gibb, John Sr., Mrs.

Augustus, 30
Emily (Elgea), 30

Bowler, Jeanette (Manson)

niUan^Sy. 5^ Snider, Lillian May (Manson)
Walter John, 30, 33, 54, 59,106
William A.,30

Marconi stations, 55
Marguerite (supply boat), 57, 60, 90
Maria Martin (schooner), 31
Marigold (lighthouse tender), 31, 84, centrepiece
Marine &Fisheries Dept. See Dept. ofManne &

Fisheries

marine reporting offices, 70, 83-84, 88. See also Duff
& Gatfield; J.W. Westcott & Co.

Marine Hospital (Detroit), 28
MarionE. Trotter{tag), 3, 6, 8, 10,11, 14,16,17,

19,21, 24,26-27, 31,32,33, 36, 50,57, 61, 62,
64, 67,68,71,73, 75,77, 81,84,91,98, 102,
106, 107,108

Marquette, MI,accidents at, 80
Marquette &Bessemer No. 2 (ferry), 42,93
Marsch, John, 47
Marshall (steamer), 95
Martin

Billy, 11
Eli, 62

Martin (tug), 11
Martin Mullen (steamer), 14-15
Mary Bell (launch), 10
Mataafa (steamer), 69-70, 91-92
Matthews

Harry, 53
Lewis, 41

Mayville,Morris, 12
McAlpine, J.G., 25
McAlpine Co., 55
McAilhur Bros. (Chicago), 1,46-47,49
McCaffrey, Freeman, 22
McCallum, Lauchlin, 50
McCarthy

Charles, 34

James, 51, 54
McCarthy (patrolboat), 98
McCarthy (tug). SeeDaltonMcCarthy
McCormick

Charles M., Comm., 33,47,48, 62, 89
Dave, Capt., 65
Eugene, Capt., 19

McCurdy
George, 34,54,106
Leroy, 56

McDonald, T.A., 23
McDowell

Ben, 34
Raymond, 34, 54,106
Ruddy, 54
S., 57

McFarland
Annie (Laframboise), 28
John, 28

McGean, W.H., 15
McGee

Ernest, 72

Sam, 10,73,74

121



McHugh, Gerald, 74
McKee, , 90-91
McKellar, Peter, 25
McKonley, James, Capt, 32, 33, 85
McLean

John "Jack", 19, 34-35, 56
W.A., 91

McNaughton, R.B., 70, 89
McQueen, John S., Capt., 4, 53, 56, 68, 71
McTaggart, William, Capt., 22, 55, 72
Mears (barge), 110
Meehan, James, 19
Meldrum (tug). See H.A. Meldrum
Melia, Dick, 11
Melvina (barge), 10
Menlove, , 25
Meno, Fred. J., Capt., 19-20, 95
Menzies

John, 68
William, 2, 10, 19, 24, 64, 72-73

Merchants' Line, 62
Mero

Lewis, 24
Pete, 24

Merry Widow {launch), 17
MichiganCentralRaihoad, 60, 97
Michigan Navigation Co., 81
Michigan& Ohio CementCo., 43
Mickle, Andrew, 99
Middle Is., Lake Huron, accidents at, 27
MiddleSisterIs., LakeErie, accidents at, 25
Middleditch

Charlie, 57
Harry "Pete", 57, 67

Midland King (steamer), 21
Midnight {hargc), 110
Milinokett (steamer), 33, 54
Milliard, Ralph, Capt., 26, 85, 96
Millinokett (steamer). See Milinokett
Mills (steamer). SeeJ.E. Mills
Milne, George, 19-20, 95
Milwaukee {tug), 1, 84, 105, 108
Minch (barge), 14.See also Anna C. Minch (steamer)
Minneapolis (steamer), 86
Minnie, Alphon, 74
Mission Point, Lake Huron, accidents at, 110
Mississippi River Commission, 73
Mitchell fleet, 70
Modjeska (steamer), 44
Mohawk (launch), 74
Monroe, James, 56, 106
Montezuma (vessel), 66

Montreal Transportation Co., 67
Mooney Bros., 26
Moore

J.B., Justice, 89
Walter P., 76

Moore Group, 5
Morgan, J.P., 5
Morin

Joseph, Capt., 24
William, 24

Morrell (revenue cutter), 86, 87
Morris Bimbaum & Co., 36
Morrison, , Capt., 49
Mowat, David, 110
Mullen

JohnG., 8, 19,24, 49, 75
Robert, 49

Mullen Coal Co., 8, 11, 17, 19,21,23,24,29 31 34
46,49,53,54,58,61,73,75,104 ' ' '

Munson, , Capt., 84, 105
Munster (scow), 33, 53
Murray, Michael, 16
Mutual Steamship Co., 82

Nagel, , 63
Naomi (steamer), 93
National Steel, 5
Nattress

George, 52
Leonard, 52
Thomas, Rev., 52

navigation
aids to.Seeaids to navigation
closing of, 32, 33-34, 35, 51, 58, 96, 104, 108
opening of, 43-44, 50, 54, 60

Neebish Channel, accidents in, 77
Nellie (scow), 14
Nettleton (steamer), 33
Nevada (vessel), 43
New York Central & Hudson River Railroad, 73
NewellHubbai'd (schooner), 79
Newman (lighter). See T.F. Newman
Niagara (battleship), 58
Niagara Navigation Co., 44
Nicholson

Alfred, Capt., 101
Duncan, Capt., 19, 103

Nipigon (steamer), 98
Noah & Wolfe (Windsor), 43
Nokomis (yacht), 62
Normania (steamer), 68
North Land (steamer), 62
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North Star (steamer), 110, centrepiece
North Western (dredge), 17
NorthernDredging Co., 67
Northern Light(steamer), 76
Northern Navigation Co., 29, 50, 100-101
Northern Queen (steamer), 68
Northern Transportation Co., 4-5
No. I (dredge, Buffalo Dredging Co.), 6, 12, 19, 23,

32,55,75,76

No. 1(drillboat, Buffalo Dredging Co.), 16
No. I (scow), 97
No. 2(dredge, Breymann Bros.), 99
No. 2(drillboat, Buffalo Dredging Co.), 3,4, 6, 31,

53,55,61,63,75,79
No. 3(derrick, M. Sullivan Dredging Co.), 24, 53
No 3 {dredge, Breymann Bros.), 2
No. 3(dredge. Great Lakes D. &D. Co.), 15, 18, 21,

22,24,28,29,31-32

No 3(drillboat. Great Lakes D. &D. Co.), 26
No. 3(scow, Buffalo Dredging Co.), 4No. 4(dredge. Great Lakes D.& D^Co.), 18
No. 4(drillboat. Great Lakes D. &D. Co.), 4, 7, 32,

No J(derrick, M.Sullivan Dredging Co.), 53
No. 5(derrick scow, Buffalo Dredging Co.), 5, 9, 32,

55, 61,63, 67
No. 5(scow, Breymann Bros.), 99
No. 6(oil barge), 25
No. 6(scow, Breymann Bros.h 99
No. 7(dredge, Buffalo Dredging Co.), 3-4, 11, 14,

17 54

;;:7fsrS.°En%°e '̂̂ 4co,),64r»&e,C,H.S.a*eD.^D.Co,.31
nr a Cscow Breymann Bros.), 67, 99S P&C.rs.arkeD.&D.Co.),84,95,98.

No P(scow,Dmbar&Sull.van) 33 53,n /scow, Dunbar &Sullivan), 33, 53
No /1 (derrick scow. Great Lakes D. &D. Co.), ,

16 17 20,22,32

No. 77(scow) 67
7H^iedge^, Canadian Government), 108

O.M. Fields (tug), 3, 5, 79D/iio (tug), 19,31, 32
Old Gloiy (dredge), 64, 65, 67, 79, 81, 108
Olga (lighter), 7

Ong
Ira, 7
Orin, 23

Ontario (dredge), 71
Ontario& QuebecNavigation Co., 6
Osbom, William, 74
Osborn (steamer), 108
Ossifrage (steamer), 13
Ouellette, Albemi, 29
Outer Duck Is., accidents at, 7, 16, 66
Owana (steamer), 5
Owen, George, Capt., 42

Paddy Myles (tug), 19, 21,33,34-35, 53,61
Paipoonge (steamer), 76
Palmatier, Ray, 62
Pan-American (dredge), 8, 9, 14, 18,29, 32, 36, 54,

55,59, 73,75
Panama Canal, 23, 105
Papoose(steamer), 14,35, 36,62
Park

_,25
(superintendent of lighthouses), 47

Park (steamer). See Thomas F. Park
Parker, William, Capt., 24, 28, 53, 72,102
Parker Bros., 86, 109
Parks Foster (steamer), 69
Parry-Jones, R., 42
passengers

definition of, 64
number of, 12-13
regulations regarding, 59-60, 66

Patrick, Mason M., Lieut.-Col., 65-66, 71, 78, 80, 87,
89, 96, 98, 102

Patterson, ThomasA., Capt., 52, 105
Patton, Ed. A., 31
Pauline Heckler (tug), 64, 65, 67, 79, 108
Pearson & Sons. SeeS. Pearson & Sons

accidents at, 13-14, 19-20
breakwall at, 35, 84

Pedro, Tony, 67
PeleeIsland, 44-46, 55, 57

accidents at, 57, 58
new steamerfor, 100-101

Pelee Is. &Lake Erie Navigation Co., 95,101
Pelee Is. Sand &Gravel Co., 40,108
Pelee Navigation Co., 8
Peltier (dredge), 26-27, 81
Pennsylvania (tug), 33,40, 53, 56, 69,79,80,99,

106

Penobscot (steamer), 7



Percheron Steam Navigation Co., 81
Pere Marquette No. 18 (steamer), 93
Fere Marquette Railroad, 4, 33, 35, 106
Perry, , ComnL, 58
Peter Reiss (steamer), 61
Peterskin, D., Capt., 70
Phil Sheridan (tug), 7, 26, 53, 60, 61, 64
Pillon

A., Mrs. (nee Lemay), 86
Lloyd, 69
William, 96

Pine Lake (steamer), 85, 95, 97
Pineau, Joseph, 18, 19
Pineau's engine works, 48
Pirate (yacht), 22
Pittsburg Steamship Co.,9, 12, 15,21,46, 53-54, 61,

68, 69, 88
Pittsburgh Coal Co., 4, 13, 17, 18, 19, 22,23,30,31,

33,36, 54,56, 59, 64, 71, 72, 73, 75, 83, 105
Pizer

R., 19, 55, 59
William, Capt, 33, 54

Pleasure (steamer), 42
Plummer (steamer), 61
Point Abino, accidents at, 31
Point Pelee, life-savingstation at, 44
Pointe aux Barques, accidents at, 1
pollution, 100
Port Arthur, ON, accidents at, 18
Port Bmce, ON, accidents at, 42
Port Burwell, ON, accidents, 92
Port Colbome, ON, life-savingstation at, 31
Port Hope, ON, accidents at, 68
Port Huron, MI, accidents at, 68
Port McCalla, 50

Port Stanley, ON, 4
Port Weller, ON, 50
Portage Lake, accidents in, 14-15
Post Fish Co. (Chatham), 22
Pouget, Norman, 29
Powell, H.A, 102
Powers

Elijah, 110
John, 23

Precious, Joseph N., 101
Prescott (derrick scow), 49, 108
Preston (scow), 18
Price

John, Capt., 42
William, 7, 66

Promise (steamer), centrepiece
ProtectivePolicy (scow), 33, 53

124

Prussia (steamer), 94
Pugsley, , Hon.Dr., 71
Pulford, Milton, 35
Put-in-Bay (steamer), 6, 13, 58, 59, 63, 75-76
Put-m-Bay Board ofTrade, 58
Putcham, , 31

Quickstep (tug), 43
Quincey A. Shaw (freighter), 54

R.N. Rice (steamer), 43
R.fV. England (steamer), 92
Rabiteau, E., 23
racing, 41
railways

Canada Southern Railway, 60
Canadian Northern Railway, 4
Canadian Pacific Railway, 55, 85
Detroit, Monroe &Toledo Railroad, 67
Grand Trunk Railroad, 97
Michigan Central Railroad, 60, 97
New York Central &Hudson Wver Railroad 73
Pere Marquette Railroad, 4, 33, 35, 106
Wabash Railway,97, 107
Windsor, Essex &Lakeshore Railway, 90

Raleigh (steamer), 31
Ralph (tug), 11
Ranger (fish tug), 24, 28, 72
Reaume

AntoineF., 109
Dan. F., 109
Henry, 109

Redwing{schooner), 109
Reid Wrecking Co., 18
Reindeer (tug), 62
Reiss (steamer). See John P. Reiss; Peter Reiss
Reiss Coal Co., 31,49, 61
Reliance (steamer), 68
Renaud, , 74
Rensselaer (steamer), 70, 84
Rescue (lighter), 12, 58, 68, 69, 84
Reuben Dowd (schooner), 86
Rice, Frank, Capt., 25
Richard

Alex, 9
Roy, 4, 35

Richard's Landing, accidents at, 6
River Rouge

accidents in, 56
channel work, 67, 84

Riverside FlouringMills, 12
Robarge, George, Capt., 1
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robberies, 73-74
Robinson, William, 19
Rochester (steamer), 97
Rockefeller, , 5,95
Rogers. See Bates &Rogers
Rodd, J.H., 66
Rondeau, accidents at, 97
Rooney

Fred., 54
Fred.,Mrs.,54

Root, Frank D., Capt., 16,34
Rooth (tug). See W.A. Rooth
Rose

John, Mrs. (nee Allen), 25
Walter, Capt., 25

Round Island, accidents at, 97
Rover(tug), 20
Runnells {tng). See D.N. Runnells
Russell, George H., 89
Ryan

Frank, 28
JohnJr., 35,72
Joseph J., 18
Paul, 24, 72
Robert, 72
Thomas, Capt., 18
William, 72

SB. Way (steamer), 825.y. A/ncy (steamer), 92
5a:. Martin (freighter), 84
S. Pearson &Sons (New York), 1
SS Perry (steamer), 67
Sabin, L.C., 205ooAem (sand steamer), 34 65
Saginaw River, survey of, 49
5t. Ce/esiine (schooner), 99
St. Clair River, accidents, 15, 25, 61, 6,
St. Lawrence River

accidents in, 99
survey of, 90

St. Mary's River, accidents m, 775t.'Paw/(tug), 71
Ste. C/aire (steamer), 13
Salvador, Tony, Capt., 285omiea(maclmeshop),33,53
sand industry, 34, 56, 57,70
Sandusky, OH, accidents at 17
Sandwich Fish Hatchenes, 72
Sanford, Alvin, 65,96
Saranac (steamer), 27, 87
Samia, ON, accidents at, 12

Sault Ste. Marie canal, 1, 14,46-47, 49, 94,
centrepiece

Sawyer, Tom, 66
Sawyers, Raymond, 107
Schantz, A.A., 43, 69, 71
Schene, Mike, 26
Scott, Thomas, 61
Scott(steamer). SeeIsaacM. Scott
See, , 62
See Me (yacht), 48
Seeandbee (steamer), 96, 100
Seguin(steamer), 57
Senator (steamer), 79
Sevona (vessel), 92
Sharpensteen, , 21
Shaughraun (tug), 4, 14, 21, 24, 28, 33, 34, 50, 53,

68, 73, 105
Shaun Rhue (tug), 6, 13, 33,36,53,73
Sheadle, J.H., 88
Sheldon, B.S., 107
Shelton, H., 23
Shepherd

69

Edward H., Mrs., 2
Sheridan (tug). See Phil Sheridan
Shewfelt

Bert, 36
William, Mrs., 36

Shipmasters' Assn., 34, 86
Shores (steamer). See E.A. Shores
Sicklesteel, Milton, 49
Simon Langell (steamer), 56-57
Simpson

C.C., Rev., 13, 99
Gertie (Jarmin), 13, 99

Sinaloa (freighter), 87
Sinasac, James, 26
Sioux (tug), 31, 108
Slip-a-way (yacht), 33, 53
Slock, , Capt., 14,15
slot machines, 68, 69
Smead (vessel), 58
Smith

Clarence R., 54
JohnT., Capt., 107
Mortimore, 54
Roderick, 107
W.W., Capt., 12,16,21,61,68,69,84
See also Grant, Smith &Co. &Locher
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Snider

Charles, 61
Frank, 30
Lillian May (Manson), 30

Snowden (lighter), 16, 56, 108
Snyder (steamer), 9
Soo. See Sault Ste. Marie

Southeast Shoal Lightship, 4, 11, 19, 33,49, 53, 102,
105, 106

Spalpeen (tug), 13, 21, 33
Springer's Boiler Works, 13
Stafford

Helen, 7
Marjorie, 7

Stag Is., accidents at, 67
Standard Oil Co., 4, 30
Star-Cole Line, 6
Starke. See C.H. Starke D. & D. Co.
State ofNew York (steamer), centrepiece
Statton, John, 63
SteamShovel & Dredgemen's Assn., 10
Steel Trust, 5, 13, 14, 16, 17, 34, 56,67, 69, 84
Steffins, John, 22
Stephen M. Clement (steamer), 8, 9
Stephenson, J.A., 41-42
Stevenson, John, 13
Stewart

90

, Capt., 27
J.W., 102
James, 18, 33, 53

Stoney Is., 37-40, 41, 53, 83, 89. See also Locherville
railway bridge on, 60

Storm (steamer), 58
storm signals, 22, 31
Streeter, Frank S., 102
Sturgeon Point, accidents at, 72
Suffel, Michael, 15
Sullivan

D., Capt., 89
John, 54, 65
John B., 54
M, 19.See also M. SullivanDredging Co.
Michael F., 66
Richard, 28

Sullivan (steamer). See J.J. Sullivan
Sultana (steamer), 58-59
Superior Sand & Gravel Co., 108
superstitions, 32, 50
Surveyor (yacht), 80

surveys, 57, 90
ice, 40-41

Saginaw River, 49
Sutton, James, 3
Swallow (schooner), 94
Sweepstakes (tug), 62
Sydney T. Smith (tug), 53, 54, 56, 108

T.F. Newman (lighter), 58, 69, 106
Taguz (steamer), 57
Tampa (steamer), 5, 6, 9, 12, 21, 53-54
Tashmoo (steamer), 60, 75, centrepiece
Tasker, W.K., 4
Tawney, James A., 102
Taylor, Joseph, 26
Tecumseh (tug), 65
Teeter, , Dr., 66
Thistle (fishtug), 22
Thomas

Banker, 25
Philip, 54

Thomas Adams (steamer), 35
Thomas Barium (steamer). See Thomas J. Barium
Thomas Corwin (steamer), 58
Thomas E. Cole (steamer), 95
Thomas F. Park (steamer), 25
Thomas J. Barium (steamer), 49, 51, 54 57
Thomas Maytham (freighter) 48
Thompson

A.E., 47
A.J., 59

John, Sir, 102
S.R., 102

Thrasher, Devere, 57
Thunder Bay (Lake Huron), accidents in, 9
Tim Healey (tug), 81
Tipperaiy Boy (dredge), 13, 21, 32, 50, 53, 63-64, 65
Titanic (steamer), 55, 59
Tobin

Clyde M., Capt., 8, 24, 73
Edward, 33, 54, 61

Todd, Eva, 96
Toiler (steamer), 20
Toledo, OH, channel work, 101, 104
Toledo Fueling Co., 75
Tolman (barge), 68
Tolmie (lighter), 73, 97, 99
Tomlinson, G.A., 17, 58, 88-89
tonnage, amount of, 2, 11, 20, 22, 85
Tooker, George, 15
Tormey, Ed., Capt., 12
Tousley, , Capt., 87
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Townsend

C. McD., Col, 1, 3,37, 46, 62, 65-66, 73, 89
R.E., 15

Transfer (car ferry), 97
Transport (car ferry), 97
Trepanier

Joseph, Capt., 99
Thomas, 99

Triestedt. See Cullen-Triestedt
Trotter, Fred J., Capt., 16, 49
Trotter (tug). See Marion E. Trottei
Trotter Towing &Wrecking Co., 3, 9, 10, 11, 12, 16,

21,33,41,61,68,71,97
Troy (barge), Ti
Trust. See Steel Trust; Tug Trust
Tug Trust, 4, 19, 29, 33, 40, 57, 60, 85, 99
tugs, fnemen on, 15
Turbine Steamship Co., 44
Turbinia (steamer), 1-2, 44
Turret Cape (steamer), 27
Turton, Albert, 4
Tyson (lighter). See Emma E. Tyson
U.S. Navy, 101
U.S. War Dept., 76, 84, 97, 98
Unibria (steamer), 1, 104
Unadilla (harge), 52
Unbehoun, Lewis, Capt., 3, ,
unions, 15, 55, 61, 69

Dredgemen's Umon, 1/
Drillmen's Local 504, 8
International Dredge Workers, 10
Licensed Tugmen sAssn.,Longshoremen's Assn., 10
Steam Shovel &Dredgemen sAssn., 10

Utica (steamer), 27

Valkyrie (yacht), 24Vaughn, Wilhaiu J., 25
Vedder, Ethel, 14
Vent

, Capt., 11
,Mrs., 11

Venture (yacht), 4
vessels, number of, 2
Kester (scow), 56
Victoria (steamer), 6, 14, 3b
Vigilunt (cruiser), 56
Violet (launch), 64-65
Vogel, Arthur H., 67

W.A. Booth (tug), 4, 7, 32, 58, 60-61
W.B. Aldrich (tug), 32, 36, 48, 54, 69, 96, 108
W.D. Matthews(steamer), 108
W.B. & L.S.See Windsor, Essex and Lakeshore

Railway

W.H. Gi/hert (steamer), 12
W.H. Kinch (tug), 9, 19, 32
W.H. Mack (steamer), 2
W.J. Newman Co. (Sault Ste. Marie), 1
W.L. Peck (barge), 110
W.L. Smith(steamer), 68
W.P. Snyder (steamer). See William P. Snyder
Wabash Railway, 97, 107
Wage, Lewis, 105
Waldo, L.C., 7
Walkerville, ON, accidents at, 5, 9, 12,21, 53-54
Walsh, James, 71
Walter Mattick (tug), 101
War of 1812, 58
Ward, Alfi:edB., 95
Warren, Homer, 89
water levels, 1, 5-6, 21,25,26,42-43, 44,57,65,

70-71

gauges, 67
Waterways Commission. See International Joint

Commission on Waterways

waterworks dock (Amherstburg), 9
storm signal at, 22

Wauketa (steamer), 53
Wayne (lighter), 8
Webb, Charles, 32, 33
Webster, Clyde L, 84
Weitzel Lock(Sault Canal), centrepiece
Welland Canal, 76

accidents in, 65, 72, 95
proposed new canal, 49-50
traffic through, 35

Welland Dredging Co., 64,65
Weller, John Laing, 50
Wenzell, William, 54, 61 . , ^
West Dry-dock &Shipbuilding Co. (Port Arthur), 50
Westaway, Albert, 56
Westcott

C.H., 68
E.G., 107
J.W. 110. See also J.W. Westcott &Co.

WestcottMarine Reporting Office. See J.W. Westcott
&Co.

Westcott& Wright, 50
Western States (steamer), 27,46, 69, centrepiece
Weston (steamer), 107



Whalen

James, 49, 51
Joseph, 101

Whalen (tug), 18
Whalen Co. (Port Arthur), 59, 60
Wharry, John, Capt., 27
Wheatley, ON, channel work, 102
whistles, bylaw regarding, 73
White

Joseph, Capt., 62
Sol., 62
T.B., 62

White Star {Xzxmzh), 12
White Star Line, 5, 13, 46, 53, 62, 86
whitefish. See fisheries

Whitefish Point, accidents at, 2, 93, 97
Whitestone Point, accidents at, 110
Wigle

Colin. See Colin Wigle & Sons
Orley, 107

Wilcox, William, 24
Wilhelm (steam barge), 110
Wilkinson

Lewis, Capt., 44
William, Capt., 9

William E. Corey (steamer), 87, 90, 94
William E. Fitzgerald (steamer), 34
William Edenborn (steamer), 92
William H. Wolfe (steamer), 34, 50, 55, 62, 81, 107
William Livingstone (steamer), 81-82, 84, 86, 87, 88,

centrepiece
William Livingstone Light, 81
William Logan(tug), 10,50, 51, 60, 61, 101, 104
William P. SnyderJr. (steamer), 41, 50, 104
Williams, Ralph, 67
Williams (tug). See CharlesE. Williams
Willis L. King (steamer), 96
Willoughby, W.J., Capt., 22, 59
Wilson

Art, 56
Cornelius, 56
Harry, 26
Norman, 34, 54, 106
Simon, 34, 54

Windsor Dredging Co., 26, 27-28, 49, 81
Windsor, Essex & Lakeshore Railway, 90
Windsor & Pelee Navigation Co., 101
Wineman, Henry, 21, 54
Wingfield, Roland, 25
Winnipeg (barge), 21
wireless apparatus, regulations regarding, 105
Wisconsin (freighter), 87

William, 31
William, Mrs., 31

Wissahickon (steamer), 7, 8-9, 16, 34, 66
Wm. See William

Wolfe. See Noah & Wolfe

Wolfe (steamer). See William H. Wolfe
Wolvin, A.B., 95
Wood, , Gen., 14
Woodruff, Edward L., 89, 97
Woods

Edward, 54
J.H., 71

Woods' dock, 17
Woods' machine shop, 15
wrecks, removal of, 25
Wright

Allen E., 49
Henry, 70,91
L.L., 107

See also Westcott & Wright
Wyandotte (steamer), 1
Wyandotte Transportation Co., 1
Wyoming (steamer), 18

Young
Theodore, Capt., 81
William, Capt., 1

Yuma (freighter), 87

Zimmerman (steamer), 29

Indexed by Jennifer MacLeod
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